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OFF TO THE BIO SHOW.
listened to them. Some indignation was I a 
lelt that they should have been selected > 
end fined in the lace ol the protests °< » » 
number ol people who knew all the circum- < 

stances of the case. 1 5 Province and the 1. C. R. Are Doing to Make an 
ж Attractive Exhibit. _

Liquor License CommlMtue.rs Who MsUe H І ********
.„«colt lor B.«.ur.ou s.turday sunt. p.n—American exposition is causing election but no move seem, to have been
Because a man keeps a re,taura” * jnt,reet ,mong those citizens made since. A combined street rrnlway

well as a bar, the liquor license board » p„,ince who hove and pas.enger bridge across the harbor at
held the last year or two that he must close ol St John and the r ^ ^ ^ # Navy Island would allow the Shore Line
his eating place as well as his bar at «eve- oug 6 Sevt.ral lldie, and access to the eastern side ol the harbor,
o’clock Saturday night—the best mg in 1 . ' lr(,,dv ]eft the city lor would permit the Intercolonial to go to
the week lor that particular line ol business, gentlemen bwe ‘lr. »dy У the wealern ,ide, would give the street
No matter how mud, separated the two ^o ",h ‘h*. idea - „І,way a chance to unite C.rleton more
place, are, because the street entrance is cucement. heM out у with the city .nd at the same time
the same, the commissioner, have deprived R. way a. well a. ^ to make the be.utitul beaches at the west
them ol a large portion ol their week. * cheap. Ql course in 1 side and the advantages ol the summer re
business. They naturally consider this a no T P d boarding- I sorts much more popular with the people

who are thoroughly I Buflalo the hotel rates and toe о В I ^ He ol the opinion that
circumstance, agree | mg ”‘pected. Rep0rti. Irom proper representation should be

that city, however, rather indicate that the 
exposition is not nearly ready lor sight

. The railways will naturally wish a 
all the travel they can 

the season, because 
months ol July, August and 

no doubt

<■ What the
-Rev. Mr. Richard- L

County Councillors Express Their Opinion 
son's Action.

gjf j ТИМ.Лґ А СВ.АКОШ»

>

longer but Warden White. The change ” to a count, mm. though it can
took place Tuesday alternoon at жШтшу lectio» Councillor Lowell, is that
be termed the annual meet,ngol the Mum- th, city and that he

has to make too frequent trips lor the pur 
his name etc. The same

cipal Council.
This body.meets four times a year, but 

the first meeting alter the election is con- 
eidered the most importent as the officers
„e electedІ £ business seem, to go on .airly well with

ye^l^»V"ep,e.em.tivein . hasty

civic .«air. has passed through the chmr ^ (he m()tion ol Councillor Christie

ol pubhc salety and the warden-s ' P ^ ,Q d’clare the office of county treasurer

slii§§ шшщ
chairman and і. not inclined to .По» much. North find was a very mad man this week and thn, making it harder lor each man m I ^ T- ю adequate idea of the
it any departure, from the rule, ol debate. „„ Wednesday night he »ent m ,e* the business to make a llT'n6 a” PJ th and fi,h to be had in this province
This is tight and will have a great tendency ,he ,c,lp 0t Thomas Burn, ol Lower Cove ь licen.e lee exacted, some latitude g ,ource of la'e
1 11 ,be meeting, shorter and more Mr. RjgM,. daughter Minnie was he lhould be permitted persons woo have gone The ^ revenue ^ І ^ |[0m

business like. He ha. been deputy mayor .„e,dy company" ol Tho»' . ВигП"-11 to great expense m gettmg up pre.e J ol the provincial govern-
and is now warden but ha. never aspire! claimed that the young coup e « secret^ reltaurant, and who wish to keep ^ ^ (rom ,ha( the railway. Sports-

to the work of a board chairman- He is ly mam, d |a.t winter. Th ___ open six nights m the we . m,n who come here with the idea ol salmon
f-eely recognized as on, ol the best men fact did not meet with Mr. Rigan « filhin„ or m0o.e

at the Council board and the duties of approval, as a consequence e^ 18,0 * Boon, oa aie « • ,h i„g tor any kind ol game are not as
warden, especially in this year ol the ex- take matters in his own hands. The baseball indications a™ that the Jocular a. to the expense and the licenaes
peeled visit ol the heir apparent and h.s ,up?0,ed clandestine m-.rr.age of h „ta„on wiU be a banner one. The Alert. P ^ ^ ^ to thPe game „„dens, the

wi‘e,will no doubt be performed to the sat diughter to Burns came near 8 new pitcher, Popp, arrived here on T urs- I -de, „hich they engage, the railway and
«faction and pleasure of every cnz:n. the undoing of that young 6 1 day. Jope, the star backstop, is dai ye- I ^ iU >m0l-nt t0 a considerable eum

Toe jail question provoked much discus mln. The timid son in law who had pec(ed The Rose’s management has been y wUlingly tor tbe sport they
sion though, perhaps it was not so much ,. cired the daughter was evidently not hu,tli4g and have the promise ot several 1 
the condition of ths jail as the attitude of y.ry much in love with her lather as the batterie, with which to begin the sea
those who condemned the council tor its |act hi„ having a warrant issued lor his ^ (роЛ jalk M Lean, who is at pres- 
ina tim. This is not the fi »t time the I „r.,t indictee. A kmte and a revolver Lnt with the Bostoo American L' ague team 
council has been condemned for it. indii- in the hlnd, of a father who feels that he , in ()}e initial game, on Victor,.

comfort and salety ot the hM been „ronged are ver» had weapons to . The "ball fans” are assured ol
noor unfortunates who are placed in that {oy with> hence Burn’s cautions in this I gQod ЬаЦ |rom the start.
institution. It is withm the recollection of matter. Just now family relations are a imported batteries and the best ocal
many of the present members that Peog ■ uttle ,tr»ined. As Progress goes o . ^ obt.,nable are bound to please
kess published a series ol articles years pre„ it ia not known what the police court patron,_ ц , good clear sport,man-
.p„ which so aroused the people that some lp5bot ol tùe с,е may he. l,ke article ol baseball is given St John
two or three thou,and dollar, were spent Tbe 8e„„M cu.<. oi Tr.on. people will not fail to show their approval
upon the improvement ot the premises- | Con,table Ring ha. had some | ol the energies ol the players.
What ia unclean now was filth, and abho - the)e last lew days, ---------- -- .
rent then. The Councilor,.when the, saw ^ ^ ofone William «««'• с*а"‘у Brldg“'
the condition ol the institution "ere Shock- n o| Ham410Dd> Kingl County. The The repair, to Pei.-y Point Bridge
ed themselves and ordered immedia - , jnet Bt0,n i, . very serious one, been completed, and that structure is
pairs. Alter they were made the interes g 8 apd accu,es him, it is under- in good condition. The work was
in the sanitary condition ot the jail lessen- fire buildings owJad under much difficulty, as the Ireshet was
edaud ‘or good reason but the over crowd stood. Crow, Gre, aud Lery b’gh and the ice running Iree y but
ing, end the continual occupancy of all t У Bostwick. Tne prompt action Contractor Gilliland and his crew lost no

absence ot employment lor the Chad U. Hon. William time ,nd had the draw completed and the

prisoners, the impossibility ol airing placing the detective upon the biidge ready when navigation broke up.
cleaning the cells while empty lor ay в У> I ^ (Ьд good work of Ring It w„ n0 sooner completed, however, than 
length ol time has brought about a con- i>' 8^^ ^ fte arre„ 0f Brown on a bridge across the Hammond river went
dition that is naturally objected to by su Thursd The prisoner seemed to take do„a, and called lot the services of the

StrET He has fhecourageo. hi. ‘^matter ^^ГеГїье С0П‘Г*С‘°Г ,К‘Ш'------------------------------
Й^іпГігГ^гГ that I officer to the jail a. Hampton, 

this course is not relished by some of the і Tha colored B.by Qo.stioo.
aldermen or councillors and, even against Cons;derav,le ol a sensation has been caus- $ 
their common sense, they will l.0 ed in Moncton by the appearance ot one or £
improvements that must meet with their ^ colorad babies. They seem to have » 
approval, because an outsider has sug- ed in tbe wrong place lor it is gen- S
gested them. The pulpit ha. teken VV undeI,tood that white women have • 
a greater interest in civic reform ol late ^ buline„ with little colored strangers. > 
than in days gone by and the assistance it ^ particui,r publicity has been given to > 
has rendered the press cannot be estima І ь evectl_ Boch „ birth notice, m the I % 
ted. The action ol Ra»- Mr. Dewiney Qr otberwise but such news will ÿ
and Father tiaynor in seconding the Kreak out despite the professional secrecy \ PiezS.-M0.ic and Dramatic. New 
efiort. ot Progress .toward, effacing the ^ ieUM or the ellorts of those io- \ tbe

complain ol P the „teamer Prince Edward were glad to < PAOT,,_B,idwin's Ar'tc Tr:[,-”.ow ‘be
° But'thia*:”somewhat a departure Irom meet Hm upon hi, arrival Thursd.y mgM | «nlore, =, to-
council business- The session was long I jrom Boston. The captain’s popularity m | ^ 
aud to many became weary. The anxiety thi, city ,nd the favorable opinion all who 
of one councillor to speak because another hlve travelled on the Prince bdwar 
dtd was as apparent as it is in the council. lertaiDed of that officer and hia boat will
T ,he credit ol the county members let it I doubt induce many who want o g

said that they listened end spoke when acr0„ tbe bay to travel by the water routa, 
they thought necessary. There is no clearer Tbe steamer Piince Rupert will be repa 
anTmo" convincing speaker than Ex War ed and renovated wb=’e the Edward « do-

den Lee who may always be re’-.еа upon to | ing the work. ___________

take a fair view ot all topics- A rro„,t mm c«uio«-
There was an impression that the war- д ,, jawing in Carleton tells Progress 

denship should go to tbe county t -s year ^ the three colored boys airested in 
and the statement was made tbat h re J c,rleton ,0r singing, a short tune ago 
, sort of an agreement to that еЙ90‘ but’ were n0 more fault, than their whi e 
any rate, no notice was taken of ,t andithe nioni. that the, were respectable
city cauca, decided in favor of « city man. ^ bojf> had good voice, and their 
Councillor LoweU was mef“ned “d ,Л. 10ng. were much enjoyed by those wh,
a lair support but his lnends deeded thati В

рове of signing 
objection might require tho governor o 

reside in Fiedericton, but

hardship, and those 
acquiinted with the 
with them.

The board thinks that if the reltaurant 
in from

made to 
to matter and 

now
the government in regard 
all its benefits discussed. The ferry is 

paying concern, but in a short time two 
boats will be required lor the service, 

consider-
new
the cost ol which will be very 
able. The present boats would no doubt 
lest until the bridge could be constructed, 
if the matter was taken up promptly and 

pushed energetically.

dur-

СВАЯОВ ЯГГНЯ LICBKCB BOABD

Slid to *o into Efleet on the First d,y of the 
Coming Montb.

It is said quite openly that there will be 
a new liquor license commissoner ou the 
first ot June and that his name will be Dr. 
J. M. Smith. Mr. A. W. Ads ms has been 
mentioned in the same connection but it 
seems that Dr Smith was first in the field and 
has very decided support lor the position. 
Whoever gets it, however, will probably 
have to salute Mr Commission Coll as',Mr. 
Chairman and consequently being the laet 

made will be the last to retire

hunting or in fact look 
a rule

appointment 
from the present board. Mr Peter Clinch 
is the other member of the board now and 

time he and the other gentlemen
enjoy.

In order to give a better idea ol the re
sources of the provinces in this direction, 
the government at Fredericton lent its re 
markable collection ot moose heads, etc. 
to the Intercolonial passenger department 
and they have gone forward by special car 

to the exhibit.
Mr. W. H. Carnall ol the well known 

taxidermists of this city has

lor some
composing it. Messrs Coll and Knodell 
have been busy discussing who shall and 
shall not get the liquor licensee. It was 
somewhat surprising to a number of people 
who would have liked to see the number ol 
licences reduced to the original 75 to find 
that nearly everybody that applied received 
the coveted authority to sell from 6 
o’clock in the morning until 10 o’clock at 
night for five days in the week, and until 
7 o’clock at night on Saturday night.

ierence to the Both teams have

firm ol
charge of the business of setting up the 
exhibit, hanging the many photographs ol 
sporting resorts and scenes to advantage 
and generally to make it look as attractive 
as possible. During the absence of those 
heads ol the department, who will prob
ably visit Buflalo later, he is willing to 
give any and all information to those who 

It was found necessary when

For the first time in a good many yee-a 
the old Central House, now thoroughly 
renovated and refurnished and renamed as 
Hotel Fdward, has a license. It is under 
the management of Mr..James Driscoll, 
who formerly conducted Tammdny Hall. 
Mr. Roop who used to conduct 
the Central House always furnished lots 
ol work for the inspector and some excite
ment for the public upon occasion# b, his 

indifference to license restrictions.

have

seek it w , . .
the representative of the Intercolonial 
went to Buflalo at first to build 
to contain this splendid exhibit and under 
the supeivision ot the dominion architect a 
building 35 feet in length and of propor
tionate width was added to the agricultural 

This will en-

an annex

cells, the

utter
To his credit be it said he always applied 

license and the reason it was not 
the board

department on the grounds, 
able the exhibit to be displayed properly 
and no doubt much benefit will result to 
the province and to the Intercolonial from 

the show.

for a
granted to him is best known to 
and Mr. Roop himself.eVVVWVWW^*****^A***fW* PROGRESS I

CONTENTS І
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Mr. Chairman Knodell isNow that
about to retire the probabilities are that 
there may be some change in the attitude 
of the commissioners towards в me ot 
those who think they have been hardly 
dealt with the last lew years. However, 
this remains to be seen.

WANT A BABBOR BRIDGE*

Who Talks ol 8t, 
Lick Ol It.

A Merchant Lombermso
John's Disadvantage Fromі

Cantiliver Bri 'ge theSpeaking of the 
other day a well known lumber merchant 

he termed the
ReadPaqb і.—Tbie page apeak* lor itself.

talked quite freely of what 
disadvantages the charges of carriage on 
that structure were to St. John. It is 
well known that $5 a car is charged on all 
freight brought from the west to this city 

the iron bridge. Whether this 
charge is excessive or not Progress 
is not prepared to say but in 
the opinion of this merchant with whom 
its representative Ulked there should be 
no change at all nude but ordinary freight 
rate from the west. This lumber merchant 
did not hesitate to state that he could buy 
tv, supplies tor his crews in the woods or 
on the streams cheaper in St. Stephen than 
he j could in St-Jobn and the reason ol 

be claimed the longer rail haul 
St. John and

it. Changing Their Quarters.

The two tonsorial artiats who for some 
time have been officiating in the barber 
shop at the Duflerin hotel will alter the 
27th inst. be tound in a place ol business 
formerly occupied by Mr. McGinlev. who 
lor years has conducted the barbershop in 
connection with the Victoria hotel on King 
street. Mr. Myles Gibbs has purchas
ed Jho business of 
snd with Mr. Ch-irles Hanlon, bis 
cipable assistant will conduct the new 
shop on King street.

ot Music—How itPaqb 2,—Tbe Power
aflected an elephstti

over

Mr. M Ginley
1 <

recalled by tbe death o! a <
і-I11 >

ol interest tD Sun- A Ntw Instaurant.

The restaurant opened by Mr. A. N xon 
on the north side ol King Square presents 
a tresh and attractive appearance, is nicely 
fitted up .with new furniture, new dishes 
and table linen and gives much satisfaction 
to all those who have patronize it. The 
lunches quickiv gotten up, the cooking i# 
excellent and the attendance prompt.

Paqb IV—Ma іу topics 
У day readers.
* Paqb 12,—An interesting short story “The <

A'cbimlstolSevile."
Paqb 13.—Facts and lancies Ircm the realm 

of fashion.

it was,be the tolls
to and lro on the bridge making both ways 
$10 a car. He was very emphatic in 
urging that the goverment ot the city 
should take some notice ot this dieadvant- 
goe and overcome it and the only way, in 
bî, opinion, with which it could be done 
was to construct a bridge across the harbor

Ibis of course was ошегеїів. *i«#, -Нв-eewre», Be weirs» 
at the lait dhwI 11 Weitrl—.

>

\I —“-“.BrjrTr:
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I PAQB 16,-Her

Storiette. ,
Birth., marriages Md death, ol *

> the week. <
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Blatei’l Secret—a b.lght! of St. jobc. 
much talked of
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134, Gordon McLeod to Mskg Gto-
1 30, Jacob Newton to Eunice Ben-

prll 25. Reuben Gunn to Margaret 

J h George Adams to Harriet Mo- 

April 26, Joseph Monzer to Eliza 

il 25, Hedley Livingstone to Sadie 

U 26, Rev James Colline to Ev* 

April 24, EKephen Boyd to Etta J 

^April 27, John Апґепсв to Mar 

beU. ®orn**ine HcTfernas to Mrs 

JgjJ1 2». Archibald Buchanan to

C?ook*PrU 8°‘Irwln BichBrd*>n t»

I. Freda, 1. 
lisa A Perry.
»hn Harnish, 88.
EUymond Lee, e- 
James Norman, 48.

I 26. Isabel Simpson, 
r* Jessie Dawson, 90.
Donald Campbell, 92. 
t, W H Harrison, 88.
24, Mrs T L Corbett.

■ Ihos Ritchie Almon,
21, Joseph McPfaee, 6. 
t Samuel Gallant. 35.
« Ellen Stevenson, 74.
51. Wm McKei zie, 86.
II, Mrs L C Bailey, 86. 
ay 1st, Ediih Emil), 21.
14. Mrs N-il McKay, 62
. Mr* Eiizi В looker. 86. •
18, Allan Мжскіппзп, 62.
16, William J Mann. 41.

4, Mrs Florence Shaw, 68.
>ril 80, Mary McConrt, 76. 
il 27, Chester Mackay, 18. 
ril 26, Neil McDcnald. 87. 
pril 25, Kenneth Mackay.
April 27, George H. Luke, 
pril 16, William Brown, 17.
17, Mrs F R Campbell, 19.

I, Mrs Drusillo Crosby, 37.
6, Walter McCormack, 41.
>. Mrs Margaret J Byer, 68.
Lpril 23 Effie Steadman, 15. 
il 19, Patrick Williams, 88. 
ril 80, David Bsllentyne, 84.
>ril 24, Hugh Mackinnon, 64.
30, Mrs James R Boyver, 84. 

sater, April 28, Everett 8oott,12^ 
- May 2, Donald MacIntyre, 80%
7, Eli worth Fiimore, one year, 
•ril 12, Mrs Christy McKay, 63* 
«•April 20,H Brent on Elderkin*

•ril 15, Jane, widow of H Do-

April 9, Annie, wi.'eof Avnrd

129, Kathleen Mary Coughlan>

1 17, infant daughter ol Martin

ril 21, widow of Donald Me

6, Catherine G« nevieve Mao

.
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DIAN
VCIFIC

American
ISITION
ALO, N. Y.
• November 1st.

r the Round Trip.
one 80tb. Return 15 days from;

n the Maritime Provinces cam 
ific Short Line. •
Station. Time Tables, Sleep* 
ite to

A. J. В BATH.
D. P. A.. C. P. B. 

St. John, N. B.
C. MACKAY. 
lujor Agent, C. P. B.

AN SERVICE.
IND WBLSFORD.
КМІЇЦЙ
riling train irom Lingley at 
ohn at 7.30 a.m., Standard.
У to,

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R. 

St. John, N. В»

liai Bailway
•AY Mar. 11th, 1901, tr.lna 
ye excepted),as follows:—

LEAVE 8T. JOHN
a Chene, Campbell ton
id Picion......... .......... .ІІІ2Л5

.16.30 

.17.00- 
• 22.1 J

1 be attached to the train 
05 o'clock for Quebec and 
transfer at Moncton, 
be attached to the train 
.10 o'clock for Halifax. , 
*nd Sleeping cars on the

і Montreal...................
iifax and Sydney,....

IRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

У Eastern Stanf 
ion,

D.5 POTTINGi ,
Gen. Manager ч:h », 1901- 

Г OFFICE, 
t St. Jons, N. B.

і jm «ту »
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FARMERS MAKE MONEY
as well as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once. S 8 P

----------1: Merrick, hat been in all sorts of trouble 
with all forte of cirons animal, and folk, 
all his lite. Bat he says that it is true that 
music hath charms to soothe the savage 
breast of man and beast.

■Did you ever see the elephant Bolivar, 
who is now in the Philadelphia Zoo P’ he 
ashed. ‘He was the worst devil of an ele
phant that ever looked innocent and boom 
ed the peanut and ginger cake trade. He 
was always looking for trouble. Not vici
ons trouble, bat jast mischief, and usually 
expensive mischief at that. He was afraid 
of only one being on e.rth and that was 
Johnson, his trainer. Every little while 
Bolivar seemed to be sleepy and careless I 
Johnson would slip out for a look around 
the town. Just as often is not th.t was 
the very thing that Bolivar hoped he would 
do. The big brute would pull up the stake 
that he was chained to and go wandering I 
off across the tent, taking along with him

The Canadian Dressedщ
m

►I Poultry Company, LimitedI

Capital Stock:, S4 50,000
m HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT 7VIR. GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law,
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant,

eve th' tha hi OBJECT OP THE COMPANY.
usually started to make trouble lor the the company may deem it adriMble^o^Tb^TWs^The greatirb^MtVAhrt^Mny ’̂lt^ni be'n'o^onooîl5*’drd“»1 ““‘î a°d other farm produce that
lemonade man. He drank up all the lemon fhe *,Г™!Г!’1,виССЄ18 Tb« farmer who wantato m Je mjn^'mnst fimt be^me a^harehoHer to tMa Company wtich ialhem,,6” Г"* '«V

•Th. only thing that anybody could do | R°bertS°U' weH-known Commissioner of Agriculture and^Dair.ing for Cnnada, “Æ&dfog ГГ°Ш * StMy‘°М by lessor

І '
Toronto, Ontario. 

Hamilton, Ontario-II,li I
8 і I

I I }

I rJ”~ ztzz. “Z.T* irs?,ts. ?.№: îsjïïstsïu,! is s вязигзат
Johnson.’ Bolivar would take a quick him in, but /would not be su^riidto’eMn'1ttauffo™ Th Ь°"',,Т^ money “?e chicken-fattening business “ought
look sroand snd sneak back to the place laborer and by sticking to this business had made money out of it. nd P°unds (five thousand dollars a year). This man had begun life as a farm

nocent as though he didn’t know a lemon- exported article as perfect aa possible”'’f’he^imiber/î’fstatiom î^ichpîo-rilmVwm1 b'/L^ea^eauaf^'n^Jiwe3'’^310 Ье fittjdrwit,1; P,a.nts necessary to make the 

nde can from n bushel of sawdust. He number of shareholders in each. The operaiiont of the Company to be confined for the present ^to Ontario Prww’ vavmp rcS4d, foJ; the size of the Province and the

—* -™,barn, ad Ш. „» ЖлйЙГ*"’ ” ”» “■”<“«* » ■*“oÜÏÏSbS .ЇЇ ІМІГьХЙЯЙіЙк
and sway and look at Johnson in the most |
hjarcd way when J,hr,on saked him how wjth с°^гіп1и°ВЛшТ5™пт  ̂ Joutthe first of June ,90, when they will call on the shareholders and arrange

ône ly^n wr.eLt w,lriy, R. с“ГЄ UeCeSSary that “U inteDdlng Shareh°lderS SCnd ІП their -bscriptions for stock at once^aithe Company wi.l^Tuy fh^hoM^nd^TOwi,?£

went out for an hear or SO to see іЬещ He Infirmity or poor health,^"not аЬіГїо^ІІмТк/іьГьеаууЛиЛ of heavy fanning8 a“d th°Se wh° elther cannot afford to keeP UP a larKe farm or who, through some

Z ..a «їЛКжгїойїй z%%tsm£:2ZiZ%^^“,Sî^,ï^iiai£S5^îsa s-asss eti-
he vie going to obey orders. Johnson „ . . f _ шв№си
went ofi about his bueiness snd he wsa Great Prices In England.—Chickens shipped to Liverpool, England, met with a ready sale at eight-pence (sixteen cents) per pound. As they weighed eleven

pulled np his stake and struck 1er the the shipment : I was agreeably surprised at the all-round excellence of your small experimental shipment of Canadian capons (chickens). On onenintr the rases fh. 
hiehwiv He went uo throueh the villace ?•? were found t0 be‘“ beautiful condition, and presented a most salable appearance. After the birds were uncased I hung one to find out how lone it would retain its 
highway. «Wei up t rough the village bright appearance, and found that it became milky white as soon as it had dried out of the chilled state ; today, five days later, it is as nice looking as’afresb kibedhird^ 
unhl he сете to the minister's cottage. It I think the price obtained will both please and pay you. It is a fair market priee. ” 3 molting as a tresn killed bird.
was 1 lovely little boose end bed s nice 
garden around it. The big biute walked 
carefully in et the gate end picked his 
way into the vegetable garden. In about 
three minutes he had rooted up the pees 
end the ’tucket corn end wee making the 
pumpkin vine» into wreaths for his brow.
He thought he was the Queen of the May 
for fair. He just trampled, he felt so 
good over it. There wasn’t anything worth 
pulling up leit in the garden, so he mos
eyed over to the kitchen, which wee built 
on to the side of the house. He put up 
the window end stuck bis truck inside to 
explore. The first thing he retched wee 
the flour barrel.

•You know there is nothing an elephant 
likes so much as to throw duet on himself,
Here wee the finest dost he bed ever found 
in all hit travels. He was a white elephant 
in three minutes. Ho wit » holy eight.
There were about five hundred circus people 
•nd townspeople ont in front of the house 
watching him and he just stepped to the 
front gate long enough to blow a cloud of
flour .11 over everybody within lorty feet. or divifS w^n “ ded between aîrshareholderfafike/aiKi ГіЖоЛау" th™Uet large'dt^endl foffi Гиеу'' ^ *” ** С°ШраПу’ and the net Profits 

Then he went beck end got his enout into Exclusive Privilege.—The Company extend an exclusive privilege to those who hold ten shares or more of the Company's stock to raise poultry, turkeys ducks
the floor barrel again |ust as the minister, geese, etc., for the Company, to supply the great demend, and to this class of shareholders the Company will pay the very highest prices for their bids They'will be 
who bad been working on his sermon in the ЯГ,С"ЄІT i(n.s‘ruc^on' free of charge, in the art of raising and fattening poultry, aa well as receiving their share of all the profits of the Company
library on the other side of the house, Гьа^еЬоіїегГапЛьеігГтіЇ^ * С°ШраПу by the farmers and for the farmera' a11 the ^ants and employees ortho Company will be Siosen from amoAg tiTe

heard the racket in the kitchen snd сете The Capital Stock of this Company is divided into shares worth five dollars each, and of this only a limited number of shares are offered for public subscription
in to see whit wee doing. Ьи‘ 1° subscription will be accepted for less than ten shares (#50) If you wish to become a subscriber lose no time, but send in your subscription at once Mthcatrok

•What met him was a snow white elephant Г,1Л ln the °7der m whlch ‘he applications are received, and no stock will be held open for anyone. Fill out the APPLICATION FÔRM givenbetowbe care-
s I fill to state how many shares you want and the amount of money you enclese, sign your name to it and then fill in your address and send itby refisteredettertoMr

with his heed hell through the window, who Gibson Arnoldi, the President of the Company 9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario, accompanied by a marked cheque, postoffice order or express ordlr for the Ml amou/t 
let out e cloud ol flour at him. The parson of your subscription, payable to the order of Mr, Gibson Arnoldi, President of the Company. p aer 10г tne lull amount
r sfi;£s1s'
out into the Iront yard end begin pulling ““““
up shrubbery end dusting himself off with -A.Ir'Jr*

it. The esnvesmen who were there yelled цтрап\г іР¥птрт ™n _
•Johnson,’ until they were hoarse. tilHoUN aKh ULD1, LoQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,

‘I am ready to swear that Bolivar jmt Toronto :

winked at them. He had heard Johnson 
sny he would not be back lor en hour end 
he wee taking full time for himself. He 
was going to stay that hour out.

•About this time one ot the assistant ele
phant men came around to me and naked 
whet we ought to do. Nobody knew where 
Johnson bed gene. I thought herd and 
switt for s few minutes end then I called 
the band together. There were only 
eight men in s circus band in those deys.
They put on their uniform costs and grab- 
bed their instruments and marched up to 
the personage.

•Now there wes i tone thstjwe hid that 
we celled the ‘Bolivar Merck• It wes one 
I had written lor the brute to do his tricks 
|n the erene to. It wee kind|oi slow and 
ponderous end it was the only| thing wo 
ever played while Bolivar was in the arena.
We lined up joet inside the gate ol the
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Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

|uttrgrthe money iny^ oPwnP^keCtan *"У&'П* ' ^ ‘ " ** ^ fan"er fs ,ailin8 to mak= enonSouf profits ? By becoming a shareholder y“uwUl commence

for its shareholders. Space will not permit giving a description of the great arrangements to be rnsde, of the many receiving and shipping stations, abbatoirs, cold stora/e
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The Head Office will be at Hamilton, Ontario, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct its affairs

GENTLEMEN,—At the request of Mr. W. 8. Gilmore write to advise you that we have known him for years, and have had during that time con
tinuous dealings with him as one of our customers. He is practical provision dealer and butcher of many years experience. He is about fifty-five year, 
of age. but active and progressive, and as a judge of poultry, live or dressed, he is certainly the equal of the best in Hamilton. As to his personal char
acter, respectability and integrity, we believe he is fully to be relied on for anything he will undertake.
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, .,DEjR Sir>—1 encloee you herewith $..............................in full payment for...............shares of ful
ly paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me, as I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed m the published Prospectus.

Your Name,

V

Address,

І yard and blew np the ‘Bolivar March 
Bolivar pricked up hit ears and I 
could see just how hit mind wes working.

Don’t tell me enimtlt have no minds ; I 
have been in the business to long. He 
knew tbit tune bed never been played be
fore when Johnson was not «round. John
son being hit boss he supposed naturally 
enough that Johnson bossed the whole 
■bow, ineluding the band. The band, he 
reasoned, wouldn’t be out there playing its 
tricks it Johnson was not «round some
where, teo. Yon oonld see the injured 
innooenoe ‘Whet-wes I doing,-Mr. John-

son ?' look come over the big scoundrels 
fsce is he reached bis conclusions. He 
came ont and foil right in behind the bend 
and marched back to the fonts as meek as 
Mery’s lamb and we sat np there end 
played to the critter for two hoars until 
Johnson came beck.
•The minister took $20 damages, $6 for 
hie garden ses» and $16 for his feelings. 
Bolivsr cost so much in damages that Mr. 
Forepnagh gave him to the Philadelphia

Placing the RMpooilbUlty.
The Baltimore Sun prints a story ns told

by the wife ol a member of the House of firm, bed e peculiarly irritating 
Representatives. Toward morning, not 
long ago, the Indy was «wakened by un
usual noises below stairs, snd tried to 
rouse her husband.

•Woke up! Wake up!’ she seid in » low 
voice. 'Yon must wake np end go down
stairs ; there ere thieves in the house!'

sneeze.
It began with nn elaborate and terrifying 
•cries of facial convulsions, and ended with 
a most lame and impotent paroxysm that 
always disappointed the expectant ob
server.

I

-)I

•Year eneezj,’ etid Mr. Gringo, the 
senior partner, after watching him through 
one ol hie sternutations, ‘is t regular 
cirons.’

•A circusP’ seid Mr. Bingo.
‘Yes, sir,’ was the rejoinder. ‘The per

formance never comet np to the edvenoe 
notices.’

•Oh, no, my dear,’ rejoined the half- 
awake husband, reassuringly. ‘There ere 
no thieves in the Hoots ; they are ell in the I

Senate.1

Like » Circus.
Mr. Bingo, the junior member of the
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varied, difficult and important to the pub
lic ct і hie community then іа understood 
by any one but a policemen ol long ser
vice. Ton muet never forget that you are 
in the service ol Jersey City, that your 
whole time, day end night, belongs to the 
service ; that unless sick or absent with 
leave yon are liable to be called upon lor 
duty at any time, that you are expected to 
act whenever you may see the service of a 
policeman required.

•Ton will not get

relief is to be sought in local measures.
To some persons with sensative akin, 

dyed stockings are very irritating, while 
othe e are tormented by woolen socks. In 
such cases the

like this to be ruined bv ruin." It rained 
however, and everybody was drenched. 
After the performance, when Orlando was 
shaking the water from his cloak, he ex
claimed, plaintively : ‘And it is thus that 
infidels are created V

Says the London Era:—Madame Sade 
Yaece and H. Kewakam have returned to 
Japan with £40,000 earned in Europe and 
America. Madame Yaceo purposes devot
ing her share to a theatre in Токіо for the 
performance of plays by Japanese writers 
or translations from the European. The 
site for this house has been given by the 
Emperor.

Chauneey Olcott says that when he has 
finished bis present engagement at the 
Fourteenth street he will not visit New 
York professionally again within a year. 
•Sweet Iniecara,’ the late# and last of his 
several revivals, will be continued lor the 
rest ol his stay, two weeks. He will use 
Garrett O’Msgh,’ on bis tour which will 
start so early as July 22, in San Frandico, 
where be has not appeared recently.

The cast of ‘Diplomacy’ will supply the 
leaders for no lose than three companies 
next season. William Faversham will be 
a star in ‘The Seeondpn Command’ here, 
and Jessie Milward equally prominent in 
•In the Palace of і the King* in England. 
Margaret Anglin and Charles Richman will 
head the Empire company for which a play 
has not yet been selected. “Diplomacy** 
will stay a few weeks more at the Empire.

Philip Hale evident у does not believe 
in Cycles for voice or piano. He asks in 
a late Musical Courier:

How many of us have suffered from 
some infuriated singer with ‘Die Schone 
Mullerin P Vernon Blackburn had the 
courage to say : “Such interminable sets 
of songs written by one composer are not 
always among the best examples of art." 
And did net Mr. Blackburn say the true 
word about a piano piece played by Emil 
Sauer, “the Rider Hargard of the piano 
“His pertinacity is the most extraordinary 
of all the qualities which he possesses. He 
played, among other things, Schumann’s 
•Carnaval’—a work which, when it is half 
finished seems interminable.

A pretty game might be played at a 
musical club by each member naming the 
cycle that is the stupidest and seems the 
longest. There are the cycles by Schu
bert; the one by Beetheven is a black 
draught, a very dose ; there is one by Von 
Fielifz that is admirably adapted for the 
better ventilation of a hall; but my vote 
would be Brahms’s •Magelone,’ which, if I 
may use the colloquial language ef the day, 
is the limit. I once heard a singer lecture 
on this same cycle. If she had sang the 
lecture and spoken the music—but she was 
a faithful sinl with a new England con
science, and highly developed nasal en
thusiasm.

Francis Wilsons costumes in The Monks 
of Malaber are attracting a good deal ol 
laughable attention because of their gen
eral grotesqueness and quantity.

•If they’d all do business that way,’ said 
the man in charge of the long distance 
telephone as a young 
fee and went out, ‘this wouldn4 be a bad 
job to bang on to, but he is an exception.’

In what respect!
•Why, he called up Bensonhuret, asked 

a girl to marry him, got the marble heart 
and went out without a kick. Some 
fellows would have laid around here for an 
hour after to shake themselves together 
and then make a big row at having to pay 
regular rates.’

company. This performances will no 
doubt be appreciated.

Edna Wallace Hopper will appear in 
•Floradora’ production next season.

Francis Wilson will revive “The Little 
Corporal !*• next year.

Sarah Bernhardt may give Paris audi
ence a French verai

HMHMatooaoaoofOOHH.

» Music and
The Drama і

s object and the high 
1 made money out of 
ers—get high prices

.iedy is obvious. Tbs 
shoes should be roomy and not made of 
patent or enameled leather, and rubbers 
should be worn as little as posai b la and 
always removed in the house, even if one 
stays there but five mmoles.

In the evening the sufferer should im
merse his feet in cold water for a lew min-

ooaootooasHaaoitHoooou
мпі аяо ижпшвтотяв. !

On Thursday evening the Boetonia 
yVntette club gave a grand concert at the 

Mechanics Institute. At time of writing 
the sale ol seats was encouraging and 
everything pointed to a highly successful 
and profitable entertainment.

Jean de Resxke will create the role ot 
Litzfried in Richard Wagner’s opera in 
Paris next February.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell is cast for the 
English version of • Mariana’, prepared 
1er her by James Montath Graham.

Leslie Stuart’s comic opera, Florodora, 
has has its two hundred and tenth ooneecn 
tree performance at the New York Casino, 
and Sidney Jonels San Toy is in its filth 
month at Daly’s theater.

3I of “Mistress Neff.1’
Mrs Brown Potter is appearing in a 

new play, entitled ' Mrs. Willoughby’s 
Kirs,’- at Brighton, Eng., this week,

Dion Bonricanlt, son of a famous father 
of the
Vanbrugh, of John Hare’s company.

y service stripes 
on your sleeve it you drink liquor while on 
duty or neglect to get your proper sleep 
when you are relieved from your tour of 
duty. In these days of electrical appliances 
for watching policemen in the discharge ol 
their duty no man osn avoid detection very 
long who shirks his duty. These are some 
of the hard things of your offical life.

•There can be a sunny side to the police
man’s tile if he will take the following 
advice : Be polite at all times to citizens, 
without regard to their social standing ; 
never disobey an order; never abuse a 
prisoner except in self defense ; never for
get that you are the servant of the people 
of Jersey City and that it is an honor to

Limited :utes, and then after drying with a soft 
fowl without fricton, put on dean stock
ings and a different pair of shoes from 
thorn worn during the day. This will 
always give more or lees relief,and usually 
will bring comfort for the rest of the even-

■
name, is to wed Miss Irene і

t

Wilton Lackaye will play the part of 
K. Hackett’s producfthe King in Ji 

tien ot “Don Caesar de Baxsn’’ next seaoo
mg.son.

Changing the shoes is better than put
ting ce slippers, and has the advantage of 
not exposing one to catch cold when the 
floor is drafty. There will be tittle dan
ger ol that, however, after the daily cold 
foot-bath has become an established habit, 
for this will not only relieve the local 
discomfort,but will also tend to strengthen 
the entire system and render it more résis
tent in noxious influences of all kinds

W. B. Yeats and George Moore have 
collaborated upon a play of Irish folklore 
called “Dermott and Urania.” It will be 
acted in Dublin in the autumn.

Daring the past few weeks Amelia Bing
ham has read upwards of 100 plays. She 
prefers “American wares,” with opportuni
ties for the whole cast.

The American Girl was the attraction 
at the Opera House during the early 
part of the week and drew splendid bouses. 
The company is an excellent one in every 
respect.

ronto, Ontario, 
n, Ontario-

The London ‘Era1 speaks in very com-
now 3meats and other farm produce that 

nnnot be made one; Its success
the only company of its kind, and 

ie, and then raise poultry, turkeys, 
>n every farmer and every farmer’s 
bolder, and by beginning in a small 
•acts from a story told by Professor 
ms :

ptimentiary terms of Eugene Cowles, 
singing in London with the Alice Nielson 
opera company in The Fortune Teller. It 
says.: ‘Mr. Cowles is a Canadian by birth, 
an^etudied singing in Chicago. He has 
one ol the most magnificent bam voices 
that we have heard lor a long time, and 
his commanding appearance as Sander 
complétée the effect of a really remarkable 
performance which will be the talk of the 
whole musical world. He has composed 
many songs and ballads, and is a clever 
musician.’

serve them as a policeman.’
New York oops have to get along with

out any sermon in their manual, but Chief 
Murphy will send a few copies to any who 
feel the need of them. He believes that 
any young policeman who will observe the 
few tittle rules given will become a goad 
cop and a credit to any city that employe

Choice eod Curious Cats.
The plastic charm of the household cat, 

in infancy and maturity, has made 
it a favorite with sculptures 
and artiste. With the possible 
exception of young kids, who ‘compose* 
perfectly, no animal is so graceful, whether 
in action or repose. Small wonder, then, 
that with beautiful forms, exquisit freedom 
ol movement, such as only light-stepping 
tittle women can rival, and an alluring, 
piquant individuality, the cat is prized as a 
pet now, and was worshiped as an oracle 
in ancient Egypt.

The true oat lover may be an art con
noisseur, also, and seek far and wide for 
curio pussies. Such is that delightful 
essayist. Miss Agnes Repplier, who has at 
her home in Philadelphia an interesting 
and valuable collection of carved cats.

Chief among her treasures, according to 
the Philadelphia Bulletin, is the goddess 
•Pasht.' This is a rare antiquity, carved 
in green metal, unearthed in the ruins of 
Cairo. Pusht has the head and arms of a 
cat,and the body of a woman ; she sits in a 
chair, and although her ears are ‘cocked,* 
she is the perfection of repose.

A bronze model of a cat made by From- 
iet may be seen near Pasht. This is one 
of the most delightful of this great French 
aculptor-s small figures of animals ; all the 
imperturable composure of the cat is in it.

The Viennsi models are nearly all 
characterized by playfulness rather than 
fine modeling, and some are only an inch 
long. Mephistophelea rides on the back 
of one of them. The sedate and thoughtful 
German charmer is carved in the shape of 
a jug ; its head may be lifted, and the blue 
corn-flower of the empire it painted on its 
back.

Holland it represented by a stolid tpeci. 
men in blue and grey stone. A carved 
wooden oat, with sapphire eyes, comes 
from Switzerland. The Chinese cat is 
yellow—the imperial color, which no one 
is entitled to wear except members of the 
highest class, unless decorated by the em
peror, —and its head is as smooth and as 
round as the ball with which it it playing.

One ef the moat remarkable pieces is a 
group of three Japanese kittens carved 
from one blook of grayish while sandstone, 
stained in a few brown blotches. Their 
bald,round heads have white eyes and pink 
noses, and each cat has twelve whiskers. 
They wear the conventional full dress for 
cats in Japan—a ruffle round the neck.

But the gem of the collection is ‘Lucky 
Merrick’—coal black and alive I No curie 
cat even if made of fine gold with eyes of 
precious stones, could be handsomer than 
this living, breathing, purring beauty. Nor 
it Lucky Merrick's superiority wholly 
esthetic; in an emergency hit royal high
ness could catch mice.

Ir. Samuel Taylor from one of the 
a farm laborer without capital.

:hicken-fattening business brought 
This man had begun life as a farm

Phyllis Rtnkin, daughter of McKee 
Rankin, was married in London lut week 
to Harry Davenport, of Edna May’s com
pany, a brother of the late Fanny Daven-

him.
Гаг the Heneleee age.

At times and fashions change, proverbs 
may be expected to change with them.

•Done your Christmu shopping yeti' 
asked Jones.

■None of any consequence to do," ans
wered Brown. ‘My family is travelling in 
Europe.’

•Well,’ rejoined Jonu, shrugging his 
shoulders, ‘a short automobile is soon 
dusted.’

with plants necessary to make the 
or the size of the Province and the 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 

ngland to get the very highest price

port.
By finding her brother, Mme. Nordics, 

the well-known operatic singer, is enabled 
to divide with him a fortune of $800,000, 
left by their mother, who died recently in 
Mexico.

According to London ‘Truth,’ the Rus
sian general Krianoweki hu discovered a 
new way to utilize music in the Russian 
army. All Russian troops, it is declared, 
sing on the march, and the worthy general 
hopes to саме them to be known by the 
tone that they sing, in order that he may 
tell in what part ot the field each regiment 
is at a given moment. ‘Troth’ adds : "The 
idea is capable of expauion. Instead of, 
as now, ordering the Twelfth Battalion 
Loyal West Downs hire Regiment to move 
to the support ot the Fourteenth Battery 
Royal Horn Artillery, Lord Kitchener 
could issue such orders as tell ‘Tommy 
Make Room for Your Uncle to assist 
There’s Air, and march The Horn That 
Missis Dries the Clothes On to cover the 
retreat of The Bailiff's Daughter of Isling
ton with Two Lovely Black Eyes. My 
Pretty Jane will remain with the Command
er-in-chief, and the Absent-Minded Beg
gar can join Lord Methuen Г

A correspondent of the London "Daily 
Telegraph" co nan Is English composers to 
avoid the opera boues of Italy, for they 
will never get either fair play or any de
cent return for the hospitality Italian 
musicians receive in England. The produc
tion of Mescaline at the Milan Scale re
solved itself, it seems, into a faction fight. 
The correspondent says : “In spite of op
position, however, the performance was a 
complete success. The composer, Mr. Isi
dore de Lara, and the chief artists, Mme. 
Renee Vidal, Mme. Osohitino, Mr. Tam- 
agno and Mr. Maggini-Colletti, were call
ed forward again and again. There were 
encores end quite an ovation at the fall of 
the curtain. There were also yells and 
hisses, and, with few exceptions, the press 
of Milan is severely unfavorable. The very 
same critics, it may be added wrote highly 
eulogistic articles when they heard the 
work at Monte Carlo. However, nobody 
attaches much importance to hostile critic
ism in Italy, all the more as two of the 
operas which re reived the wont treatment 
at the hands of local critics, Cavalleria and 
Psgliacd to wit. have prospered and con
tinue to do so. As regards the attitude of 
the real public, it will suffice to say that 
the advance booking for Mescaline would 
justify the management in giving a series 
twelve performances." The Telegraph, in 
its comment, says that critical abuse is 
certain to be the lot of the English com
poser in Italy, unless the stranger is pre
pared to fall in with the ‘custom of the 
country,’ a somewhat expensive and un
satisfactory method of winning expert ap 
proval. __________

l11 on the shareholders and arrange 
ng station of the Company. It is 
і shareholders and the lists will be Rival productioM ol “Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin” will be presented in Chicago, be
ginning next Monday They will be under 
the management of W. A. Brady and Jay 
Rial respectively.

The “White Rats" are showing their 
gratitude to George Fuller Golden for 
generailing their саме. Over $5,000 hu 
been realized in benefits for him, and more 
is to follow.

Klarge farm or who, through some

ass poultry, and, as it will year in 
iow sold on the Canadian market.
pound. As they weighed eleven 
nts for a pair of chickens in Eng- 
consignee wrote as follows about 
:ens). On opening the cases the 
d out how long it would retain its 
lice looking as a fresh killed bird.

!Laureate Nenseeae.
Tennyson is said to have been fond of 

foolish fun, that ever delightful sort of fun 
which is not wit, but no sense.

One day at Burlington House he asked 
the guests a conundrum which be had just 
made:

•Who are the greatest women in the 
world!

The answer was :
Miss Ouri, the Missis Ippi Sara G ossa.

\D’Oyley Carte’s will show him to have 
been worth $240,817. One ol his bequests 
is £1,000 which goes to Rosine Brandram, 
who created all the central to parts in the 
operas song at the Savoy.

James O’Neill hu played the part of 
Edmund Dantes in “Monte Cristo,” about 
4,000 times. “I have promised myself, 
however, that upon the eight thouandth 
performance I forswear Dantes,’ uys he.

The Earl of Yarmouth, a titled actor, 
is suing a New York newspaper for $26,- 
000 damages for alleged libel. The jurors 
had first to swear that they would net be 
prejudiced against the Earl on account of 
his title.

Hardy, the American Blondin, whose 
home is in Toronto, has been engaged for 
a long ‘season’ at the Crystal Palace, 
London. He hu made hie home at 
Catford. in Kent, where he has built a 
house and called it, Niagara Villa.

•Le Roi de Paris’ an opera in three acts 
by Henry Bauchut, and score by George 
Hue, wu given a first production at the 
Grand Opera House, Paris, on Friday 
night. The opera won the Prix de Rome, 
but bad to wait two years for its turn.

Mme Helen O dilion closed her star 
engagement at the Irving Place Theatre, 
New York, on Wednesday night, in the 
throe act comedy ‘Untrue.* She is billed 
to appear in the same play at the Deutsche 
Volkstheatro, in Vienna on May 18.

Young Stephen Murphy, known to the 
theatrical world |u Stephen Grattin, who 
became an actor against the wishes of his 
father seme years ago, hu by the letter's 
will, which wu filed for probate in Now 
York on Tueseay, been cut off without a 
cent.

Mr. Mansfield is evidently a believer in 
realism, for in his company are a number 
of players, brought ever irons France, who 
converse in broken English in the comedy 
scenes in “King Henry V.,” with English- 

і, who try to make themselves under
stood in imperfect French.

In certain quarters, especially where no 
love is entertained for the theatrical trust, 
Morrison Grey Fieke’a leasing of the Man
hattan Theatre, Now York, is heartily 
approved of. • The existence of oven one 
theatre wholly independent of syndicate 
influences will bo welcome,” wye the Now 
York Evening Post.

Maurice Barrymore, I the well known 
actor, who recently became hopeleasly 
insane, once appeared as Orlaiido in a 
performance of As You Like It for a 
charity benefit on the grounds of a society 
woman’s summer home near Hoboken. As 
iba акт UeikM threatening his hosties pro
posed tbit the parfotuaaoe be postponed. 
He, madam,’ said BerrjW*; "it will not 
lUktOkyj God will not ропак a charity

mdle About Two
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irpool, England, above described 
average pnee, as often he does not 
i shareholder you will commence Ц Use the genuine ;

line known it would have been an 
which will prove a money-maker 

ng stations, abbatoirs, cold storage 
ees it will engage to do the buy- 
itions and assistance as they may

1URRÀY & LAWMAN'S 
I FLORIDA WATER xU

і
ii3»•> • ‘ThcU niversal Perfume. ” 

• s For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse all substitutes.

1ANAGER, will direct its affairs, 
îthing of the man who is to direct 
1 F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIM- 
sed bank of this Company, will be l :b1

M1
iave had during that time con- 
ice. He is about fifty-live yearg 
ilton. As to his personal char-

fi
laid down the
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8nperseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochla, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemist», or post free for $1.60 from 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal end 

Toronto, Caned». Victoria, B.C. or 
Martin Pharmaceutical Chemlit, Southampton

he Company, and the net profits

: to raise poultry, turkeys, ducks, 
ces for their birds. They will be 
of all the profits of the Company, 
у will be chosen from among the

e offered for public subscription, 
mbscription at once, as the stock 
ON FORM given below, be care- 
:nd it by registered letter to Mr. 
r express order for the full amount

the granting of Letters Patent 
lapital stock than named in their

g
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NeWS and ОрІПІОПв
BsralDg Feet.

Many persons suffer from a peculiar 
sensitiveness of the feet shown by distress
ing burning, smarting or itching, or some
times by increased perspiration or throb
bing, especially at night or after any 
unusual amenai of standing or walking. 
Toward evening the snfleror begins to be 
disagreeably or even painfully conscious 
of Ms feet, wMch feel hot and tired, and 
seem to have grown too large for the 
shoes.

Inspection of the bare feet may reveal 
nothing particularly noticeable, beyond 
perhaps a slight redness ef the skin ; or it 
may show s more or less general eruption, 
either moist or dry and scaly, resembling 
•alt-rhenm. Bat this empties is another 
affection altogether from the one now 
under consideration ; it is a true eczema, 
and the distress caused by it is continuous 
and only moderately increased at night. 
In the oases of which we Are speaking the 
sufferer is usually fairly comfortable in the 
morning, end it it only as tbs day wears 

Ms torment becomes unendurable, 
cans* ol the trouble may be externa; 

or iiternsl; it may be found in • look el 
proper attention to the feet, or in the 
wearing ef unsuitable shoes, or it may bb 
tbit result of seme constitutional trouble — 
the so-called Айв add diathesis.

I

'OF

National Importance. I
■

4

The Sun :'oronto Street,

Lt

Golden BulM for Oepe.

Chief ef Folio* Murphy ef Jersey City 
has written e sermon to policemen,and the 
city police board has been to greatly im
pressed that it has printed the sermon in 
its manuel oil departmental regulations as 
• sert ef extended golden role for perusal 
by the oops whenever they are in need of 
good advioe.

Chief Murphy believed in young police- 
. He has been criticised for encour

aging mere boys to aspire to the bine and 
brass buttons, but he sticks to Ms belief m 
them. His little sermon is 
Word t* Young PeKeemen.’ This it the 
principal part ef it.

•Yon are about t* assume roepensibil. 
toes end duties that are very much mere

shares of ful- 
rish allotted to 
ampany, as de- ALONE

« 1
TALK OW ТИМ ТПЯАТЛЯ.

CONTAINS BOTH:Commending Thursday evening the 
comedy drama Side Tracked held the 
boards at the Opera house. This afternoon 
a matinee is being held. Tonight will 
witness the final production of the ever 
popular piece.

Billy Van’i miniftrels with hr am band 
and orchestra was the offering at the 
Institute en Thursday end Friday nights 
of this week. They perform again et a 
matiBM this afternoon and tonight Old- 
time minstrelsy and up-to-date fee makers 
furnish the bill of hilarity.

Mneh interest is felt fat the eeming ef 
Edward Maaeon, who wffl open et the 
Opera bouse eu Monday evemag 
Menton hue the support ef en eBeeuent

d a peculiarly irritating sneeze, 
with tn elaborate and terrifying 
facial convulsions, and ended with 
me and impotent paroxysm that 
lisappointed the expectant oh-

sneezd,’ said Mr. Gringo, the 
rtner, after watching Mm through 
hie sternutations, ‘is » regular

uiF said Mr. Bingo.
ir,’ was the rejoinder. ‘The per-
aover comes up to the advance

і

і I

Daffy, by moll, •
Dally and Sunday, by moll, $8 « yens

• $<■ yi

titled ‘A

-.1;itoo
tіThe Sunday Sunі ■

la the greets* Sunday Newspaper a 
the world. 1 Л’

J-i
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ILtzitive Bromo-QuiflifltH Fries If. a copy. By neaH, $3 eappropriate dietetic end hygaate measures 

tenet be carefully tottewedi but usually g»
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VKJtSt 8 ОГ YMSTMRDA Г AND TODAYmay be ao conducted as to develop a fine 
character and manly spirit.1

lb the other hand, the tendency to al
low fashion rather than sense to distate the 
choice of outdoor exercise, the encourage
ment ol professionalism, and the enthusi- 

which overrides good manners at 
public contests are some of the evils on 
which stress was laid.

The last point is not only an evil in 
itselt. but it breeds a worse one—unfair
ness and brutality on the part of the play 

When college girls hiss the attempts 
of a visiting basket-ball team to make a 
goal, and when college men enrage their 
players by cries of ‘Down him!1 ‘Kill him!1 
and fair spectators along the side lines ap
plaud the sentiment, the spirit of antag
onism has passed bounds.

The honor and wholesomeness of public 
athletic sports are as much in keeping of 
the spectators aa that of the players.

Doctor Nagusxa, the Japanese baterio- 
legist, has made a formal proposition that 
all civilized nations unite man organized 
effort to rid the world of rats. His own 
government, he declares, stands ready to 
bear its part and the suggestion has called 
forth a remarkably unanimous verdict of 
approval from the doctors of many lands. 
Ways and plans have not yet been iormu- 
lited, and it is in that direction, of course, 
that the greatest difficulty lies. Whether 
or not rats can be exterminated, or any
where near exterminated, is a question yet 
to be determined. But in any event their 
numbers can be enormously reduced, and 
the certainty with which the spread of the 
bonic plague in India and in Hawaii has 
been traced to rats makes even a reduc
tion in numbers worth the effort it requires-

PBOGimcss.
The Men who Shift the Beene».

Ye cruel men who ebilt the scenes,
Doe» mercy play no part

In your hard lives have ye no 
Ol » race, no seul, no heart?

Ye wink at crime and mock at woe. 
And laneh at shameful wrongs;

Knee deep in blood ycur ways ye go. 
And whistle rag time songs 1

Beneath the dread oppressor's feet 
The leading man d< th lie.

And vainly lor bU Itle en 
While you stand idly by.

Should you bnt rush upon the stage 
Арі bodly intervene,

The knave would bellow forth hie rage 
And vanish Ircm the scene.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,-- LIMITED.

asm
Wished

g-p

Remittances.—Persona sending remittances'to 
this office muet do so either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or bv registered letter. Othkr- 
Wiem. WK WILL NOT BS HBttPONSIBL* *OR TUB 
BAMS. They should be made payable in every 
case to Рвоевжав Printing and I crushing 
Co., Ltd.

treat

wonderful. The Globe tells of a young 
lieutenant who had performed a gallant 
ict which passed without official notice. 
When the naval brigade wss reviewed by 
the queen a year ago at Osborne, and the 
officers of this man’s ship passed her, she 
asked if he were present ; and to bis amaze
ment she beckoned him to come to her 
side, and thanked him for the example ho 
had set his men and the service he had 
rendered to her.

Her eye wti as keen to detect acts of 
injustice as acts of bravery, and she never 
suffered them to pass without rebuke. The 
bandmaster at Windsor once ordered two 
h )urs of Sunday practice. Two members 
of the band, being strict Methodists, pro
tested that Sunday work was against their 
conscience, whereupon they were discharg
ed. The story was told to the queen, who, 
when the band played that evening, sent 
for the master and asked for the two miss
ing men. He replied that he had dis
charged them, and gave the reason.

‘Reappoint them at once,1 said the queen* 
*1 will hive no persecution for religion’s 
sake at Windsor, and 1 will have no more 
Sunday practising, timer.1

It was the fact that this great ruW wag 
so good a woman, wile, mother end triend 
that won tor her the aident love of millions 
of people, all over the world.

COL. HUGH MS IN ACTION.

What He did Bt the Battle of Faber's Pit— 
Commended Officially.

Lieut.-General Sir Charles Warren, in 
his report of the battle of Fiber’s Pit, 
Griqualand West, on May 30,1900, says :

‘Section 10, Lieut. Col. Hughes, who 
was at the main farmhouse with the scouts, 
on hearing the firing, and seeing the 
horses stampede, got together a few of his 
men and rushed into the kraal, opening a 
brisk fire on the ridge where the Boers 
were in the diamond washings, until they 
were obliged to cease fire by the Yeomanry 
advancing out in front of them. At the 
same
23rd Yeomanry,took possession ol the south 
end ot the same kraal, and acted under 
the orders ot Col. Hughes. By holding 
this kraal, they prevented the rebels get
ting hold ot it from the direction of the 
cemetery. At this time the rebels began 
to run away from the south side ot the gar
den, and were in doing so exposed to our 
fire, but Col. Hughes supposing them to 
be our own men, ordered Capfc. Parkin 
and party to cezee fire, and they thus es
caped. Col. Hughes then decided to out 
flink the enemy, and with some of the 
Yeomanry and somu good shots of various 
coips, he drove the enemy up beyond the 
direction of the cemetery, thus get ing in 
line with Col. Crowley, and bringing his 
right shoulder up he took Venter’s men on 
their flink, and drove them away to the 
south.’

In section 23, Lieut -Col. Hughes, A. A 
G. Intelligence Officer, Major Ogilvie, ‘E’ 
Battery» Royal Canadian Artillery, and 
Capti Mackie, Warren’s Scouts, are nam 
ed ‘as being particularly wozthy of mention 
tor the excellent services they performed 
in their respective spheres during the day.’

General Wtrren’s report has been 
strongly suppor'ed by Lord Roberts him* 
self in his despatches to the secretny ol 
state lor war.

era.
The herein», most Isl 

la tn tbe villain's |
Bnt diil yon com- to 

In this most try in* horn ?
Not yon. Devoid ol chivalry,

Yon see her bulbed In tears.
For all ycur be Ip. that girl would be 

In that man's «rip lor years.
You see aman, on murder bunt, 

hneek up behind his friend.
You're well aware ol his intent;

A word from yon would send 
The smooth detective on his track.

And land him safe in Jail.
Yon only smile and mru your back, 

Nor grow so much as pale.
When tyrants fight the brave 

Aa you have seen Idem oit 
Frtm your commanding point ef view 

In yonder rigging loft.
You let the craven aiy go,

When yon its tide might stem 
By simply stooping down to throw 

A sop r down on them.

set he- free
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and true.

sent them

time Captain Parkin and a troop of

SIXTEEN PAGES.
Stage vtilians of the deèpest dye 

Are 'round yon all about,
And you ne'er lift a hand to try 

To put the rascals out.
You look like honest farmers in 

Your jumpers and blue jear a. 
But ah! I know yon'iemen of sin. 

who shift the
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Ye rogues
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

From the Krug Ponds.
I like to walk at dusk along the meadow road, and
The hylaV from the chilly ponds a-singing loud and 

clear,
To see the moon a 
And ешеИ the mu>ky Oder that the waking rootlets 

The dRik o*t' hemlock t by the breok a-dresmm’ of

shining down upon the sodden
THE AUSTRALIAN PARLIAMENT.

The 6r.t Parliament ot the new Com
mon-wealth of Au.tralia ha. been opened 
with special pomp and ceremony.

The tari В question wa. the coief issue 
in the election., which took place late in 
March. Should dutiei he levied with a 
view to protecting home induatriea ; or tor 

chiefly, with eoma regard to pro
tection ; or tor revenue solely, without re
gard to other consideration! ? This waa 
the question upon which the parties divid
ed, and they were known respectfully aa 
High Tariffiits, Low Tarifliits, or Free 
Traders, according to the principle tor 
which they stood.

There are thirty eix er nators in the par
liament—a*x tor each ot the states forming 
the federation, little Tasmania having aa 
large a representation in the Senate aa 
New South Wales or Victoria, just as 
with us Navada haa as many senators its 
New York. There are aeven'y five mem
bers ot the House ot It presc-ntatives, ap
portioned by population. Senators and 
represenativea were chosen by the same 
electors, and on the ваше days, but the 
senators on a general ticket, while the 
representatives in most instances were 
elected by districts.

Tha result ot the elections was to give a 
tree trade or low tarrifi majority of six in 
the Senate and a protection or high tariff 
majority ol five in the House ot Represent, 
■lives. This close division, with the margin 
in the Senate on one aide and in the Houae 
on the other aide, of the moat important 
question which the parliament will have to 
consider,suggest! a possibility ot such con
flicts ot policy aa have occurred in this 
countryjwhen the Senate and House were 
controled by diflerent political partita. 
The Australian premier, Mr. Barton, and 
all his colleagues are protectioniita.

Next to the tarrifi, labor questions are 
likely to be prominent. The Labor party, 
which secured eight eeate in the Senate 
and sixteen in the Houae, knowa what it 
wants, and will be an aggressive force.

Wbeu'wlK 'hru-hes silling in their branches

MMMMvrMno buttercups the meadow lath
shall catch , . , ,__

The chimin' insects ol the grès» that dews an sun
The brock's Lugblng to itaell, derold of anv sleep 
An’ tu-hing ofl the melted enow to pool so dark an

An' da
The eclectric street railroad is little 

moregthan ten years old, and yet a 
whose business it was to investigate all the 
lines which were first put in, says that al* 
most nothing of what he then found is in 

to day. Practically all the [appliances 
of eclectric railroading of that time have 
gone to the scrap heap, so rapid have been 
the improvements in this new field There 
is e.lways an experimental stage in new 
inventions, during which changes take 
place rapidly. Then experience silts out 
the beet, the forms ot machinery become 
established, and after that improvements 
are comparatively rare.

Strange Inventions.
‘I never look into the newspaper but what 

I see something that’s perfectly rideck- 
lous,’ chuckled Aunt Maria Holley as she 
laid down the evening sheet and addressed 
her constant companion Lucy, the tortoise 
shell oat.

Lucy blinked encouragingly, but made 
no intelligent comment.

‘Here’s a man, Lucy,’ continued the 
mistress ot tbe house, ‘who’s invented a 
talking doll, and toy critters that’ll make 
all ports of noises suitable to their shape 

%in<'. 1 rta-l a long piece about him
in a mtgniii'e a while ago.

‘Wed, then’s a long article in this paper 
that I can’t reud tbe fi id print of till I get 
my specs back 1- om being mended, but the 
heading’s n good big type, and what do 
suppose it is, Lucy P ’

Lucy hazarded no opinion, and her 
owner was obliged to proceed without 
reply.

* 'Brown’s Patent Invalid,’ ’ aaid Mrs 
Holley, shaking with laughter as she bent 
over her single listener. Did you ever hear 
anything like that, Lucy Holley P le’nt that 
the beat-all P A patent invalid, when here’s 
folks in this very town that’s spent all their 
substance trying to get over being sick.

*1 should like to know the expense of 
of those p tient invalids, I declare ! * 

said Aunt Maria, with a final gasp of 
amusement; for if they.ve got cough 
attachments inside, and maybe groans, and 
j’inti that swell, and so on, ’twould be real 
diverting to me when I have my rheu
maticky spells, and I could lend it around 
among others, too. Well, well, what will 
they be inventing next, I wonder P It’s a 
world ot changes, Lucy, and no mistake ! ’

And Lucy, poor thing, was unable to 
tell her mistress the difference between a 
person who was an invalid and a patent 
that is invalid.

man

You wonder where the trout can be that played In

But wait! And summer suns will shine and they 
be hero.

1 linen as I walk along and seems to me I hear 
The wbisp'riog of the growing things^» coming
Along8tber darkened meadows whore the icy pools 

1:Є Chill 
And silenu
I hea/the daisies asking if 'tit time to look about 
The buttercup arc e.lrriog and their shoots are look

ing out 
The meado
And down among the brown old grans the lily sprout

The dead brown gr 
still »nd cold 

Wbl push aside tot 
wroW L« bo il.

For all of nature stems ю
Is heralded*where hyiae in the pondsyofondly sing. 

A3 lmel їм.
It was winter in all the world,
The nifadowe in miniver,
When I leaned my ear to a south hll.slde 
And be vrit the rootlets stir;
All earib wtas thrlilinc and murmuring 
Like the shell-song ol the Sea,
And I besrd the broa'bing and whispering 
Of things becinniue to be.
And the ml lion voices j

revenue
will soonuse

for concerta ol the by las clear and

Is pushing up a blade of slender

andass that, yesterday was frozen 
lor the young blades 

wake and stir as soon as
morrowTHKNJSXr KDWABD.

Will Prob-.bly 0«»me to omart* to Meet Hie 
lloji»l f ather aud M*liter.

Little Prince E !w.ird of Cornwall 
promises to begin hi, travels earlier than 
bis father or grandfather did. If reporta 
be true, be may accompany hie aunt, tbe 
Princess Victoria, to Canada, to meet his 
parents returning trom tb sir worthy trip.

The king's personal popularity appears 
to have descended to the presumptive 
who is familiarly dubbed ‘King David.’ 
Stories ot his child prattle are eagerly 
read, while the doings ol his parents, even 
while they are visiting distant parts ot 
he empire only excite parlunotory.interest.

It will be next to impossible for the 
present generation to speak ot the Duch
ess ot Cornwall as Princess ot Wales. The 
globe circling tour may eradicate this feel
ing, but it it impossible to deny its exis
tence. The king’s jwiedom in insisting on 
the Australian trip in face ol the opposi
tion ot the queen and duke and duchess 
becomes daily more apparent.

The Canadian Pacific Railway company 
is building a train of luxuriously-equipped 
cart lor the purpose ol conveying the Duke 
and Duchess ol York and party.

JVJS If FDHt T AT HALIFAX.

War tittle . flune to -lake the Harbor Im- 
pxvguHbir.

Ex'.tnaive improvements in the fortifica
tions of Halifax are planned by tho Imper
ial authorities, although the officers ot the 
garrison are, as usual, extremely reticent. 
It transpires the war department will con
struct at the very mouth of Halifax harbor 
one of the strongest forts in the world. 
The new tort will exceed in proportions 
York redoubt, which is second only to the 
one at Gibraltar. The new fortress 
will be armed with 12 inch disappearing, 
quick-firing guns of the latest type. It is 
stated that it will be located at or near 
Sambro, at tbe point where all vessels en
tering Halifax ЬаіЬзг must taka their 
bearings. This fortress will be of the utmost 
strategical value, for no hostile fleet could 
pass it without being disabled. Sergt.- 
Major Westwood, Royal Engineers an ex 
pert fortress contractor, who arrived re
cently from England, was ordered by the 
Imperial authorities to superintend the 
construction of the work. The Im
perial authorities have decided to erect 
new barracks and to construct other im
portant works in Halifax this summer. 
Plans were sent to Halifax contractors. 
Tbe plans prepared by the military author
ities call for married soldiers, quarters for 
officers ot the Royal Engineers end Roysl 
Artillery, quarters for wsrd master and a 
gymnasium. The gymnasium building 
will be tbe finest in Csnada. It will cover 
a large area of ground and will be con
structed on the citadel slope, 
contain swimming baths, shower baths, 
dressing room, etc.

crass
ing to pass.’Baying'We, too, sua

Softly I stole to the elm-tree's bole,
Lo, the sap was ehoutln* within,
>nd the tiee a tremble fr in root to soul 
Ol each tip with the coming green;
And listening low to the garden bed,
Up through the stiflenen mold 
And bulbs were dreaming aloud In red 

nd clo-.h ol gold ;
soit little inowdrop’fl maiden dress 
itself out ol earthllceii.

And
And
With 
Weaving one

Then down I knelt by a frost-bound stream 
As still as a dead bird's wings-.

And the water was laughing under the Ice 
A million musical things,
Mad Midsummer murmarings 1 •
Aud when in the graveyard a face Ice-set 
I sought, where dead faces be,
I,o. under the sod and the icy wet 
The lips were smiling in violet 
And the eyes in anemone,
Where the mortal dust was visibly 
Putting on immortality.

Last. I came to a frozen face,
Where the oitycold uevs are,
Tbe ice of its eye, as l shivered by,
Thawed tuto a sudden tea 
And the chili ins*k qoive 
Till the cold dps oroae apart;
Toen soft thought I—"Spring even here, 
At work In the frozen heart!"

red beneath that beat

One Exception.

-I have a stupid lot of Undent» this year,’ 
■aid the proleasor of chemiitry, gloomily.

'Here’s e paper which ahowa plaioly that 
the boy who wrote it doi an’t understand 
that expansion and contraction ere con
tradicts y termi.’

'They aren’t elwaya,’ aaid the proleiaor 
of economic!, quietly. 'Now in mv dalles 
I find it neceaaary to atete explicitly tbe 
tact that the conataut coot action ol debts 
i, aurVto remit in their expansion.

TWO SIDES OB ATHLETICS. 6race Hilary Chaining. Hymns lip to Dels.

An old gentleman of eighty-two whole 
occasionally cynical ipeeohea ere alweye 
tinged with good hnmor, was aiked faia 
opinion ot modern church music.

-It’i til very fine,’ he laid dryly, ‘and I 
like to hear it ; bnt there's one thing I’ve 
noticed. It may be juat chance, bat I've 
noticed it ■ good many timei.

•When I waa a boy the people went to 
two lervioei a day and aometimea three 
and they aat on hard aeata with straight 
backa, and they aeng with all their heart*.

My Hod, tha Spring ol all my )oy>.
•Now the congregation lean comfort

ably back in aoltly cushioned pewi end 
listen to the choir singing.

Art then weary, art thon languid У
I may be mistaken, but it eon ea home 

to me every now end then that hymnology 
ii changing to mit the timet.’

Much that waa aaid by the teachers ot 
physical culture at their recent convention 
in New York deserves a wider audience 
than the gathering ol apecialiata to whom 
it war addreiaed.

The mere atetiitica are interesting.
or o'her is

In an Old Hook «tall.

Aiong tbe gnm> walls they eland, 
Tomes of immortal story.

Ann out of reach, on loftier shelves 
beyond oar small ambitions 

And slender purse, owell by themselves 
Tbe costlier 'firs’, editions.'

It willPhyeical treking in some form 
now provided in two hundred end seventy 
American college., by the public acboola 
ot three hundred citiei and in about five 
hundred Young Men’. Christian A.aoci- 
ation gymnaiinmi. The North American 
Tnrnerbnnd hli three hundred gymnaaiumi 
end there ere several hundred others in 
army and пату poits, police stations. 
minions, fire engine bodies end industrial 
school) ; while thousands ol club) loner 
such special interest! ai bicycling, boating, 
golf, tennis, baseball and football.

Of the t fleet ol this ewkerd interest in 
athletics, the moat eminent ol the 
tori preient spoke with cordial praiae ; hot 
be elao uttered a word of werning.

•Bicycling, lawn-tennis end golf,’ he 
•aid, 'have been eapedally valusble to 
women. They have done more to over
come the evils of tight clothing than a 
whole century of preaching end lecturing 
on the «object. For men, boxing, loot- 
ball, and other antagonistic gamei have 
done a great deal to lenen the evil* ot 
refinement end sentimentality, and they

There let them rest till Сгзевпі comes;
We reallv do not need them,

Content to b»i quet on the crumbs,
We buy our i.uoks—and read them I 

Tbe one that beat the marks of use, 
Back broken, worn and shattered, 

its leave* are loose, 
d tattered.

Little rttorlee Of Tbe Queen.Is d- arer that 
Its poor fnme rent an Since the queen's death the English 

have been lull ot incidents illustra-
Holiday Exeor.loo.

The Canadian Pacific Rulway ere ofler- 
ing greet inducement» in the way ol ex car- 
■ions for Victoria Day. On that day 
special train, will run from the city to 
mbnrben pointa aa lar aa Welsiord, while 
the charge will be but one fare lor the 
round trip. Thi* aflord* a pleasant outing 
at some of our popular reaorta.

тї:пг.‘?ьї«5:й*.га?п',,?їо*пїіь.,
And shrep and cloth and parchment—»11 

Close sepulchred together;
And lew, alas I besidr» ourselves 

Who prowl about the portal*,
Beek out along (he dusty shelves 

Toe names of these imm лівів.

papers
live ot her chatioter. While her husband 
lived ihe wai extremely jealous ol hi, 
precedence on all occasions ol ceremony, 
where it wei sometimes cooteated by court 

Raike’a Journal quote) theofficials.
Duke of Wellington e* giving an instance 
ot her persistance in this matter :

When the sister of the pteaent Duke of 
Cambridge wee married the royal guetta 
went into the vestry to sign the regiiter. 
The King ol Hanover was resolved to lign 
next to the queen and before Prince Al 
bert ; but the queen aaw him crowding up 
behind her, and auddeniy ran to the other 
side of the table, wrote her name, and put 
the pen into her huaband’e hand with a 
* nils ol girlish triumph.

Her memory of name and faces was

Here where the city's life goes by.
Where wheel and waeoo ramble,

Wrapped iu their cerements they lie,
The lofty and the bumble.

Duet unto dust—but from their sleep 
C;me bright, Immortal flashes;

Their spirite into being leap 
From out their crumbling ashes.

They are not dead, these silent tomes;
Tney die not, save in seeming;

Far from these bookish catacombs 
They fill tbe world with dreaming.

And each that some email message gives,
Or mikes or high endeavor.

Puts ofl mortality, but lives 
A4 .oik, k. will ^ХмрЬІНа. МШ.,.

Do yen believe Hamlet wae mad?
No ; but I think he would be il he eonld

I ate the way some men play him.

initruc-

Mialreei—I wouldn’t hold the baby *0 
near the tiger'e cage, Nora.

Nora (the nurae)—There’s no riik, 
The tiger ie a maneatar, and the 

child i* a gur-rnl.

Doctor—HU circulation U abnormally
" "Aether—Wall, yon aee, doctor 
forever be raidin’ them blood-curdling 
dime novels!

Hoax—Wigwag ia craiy on the «object 
ol goli, end hi* wile is squally inline over 
«action islea. . . .

Joax—Yea ; and the fonny part ol it ia 
they both talk in their sleep. The other 
night Wigwag shouted. ‘Foret’ end bia wHe 
immediately yelled : Four and e quarter !

our

, he willWouldn’t yon like <o be tn author?
to become anOh. it take* too long 

anther; bnt, eey, I wouldn’t mind being a 
literary tad 1er awhile.

. J - -
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWOgR CO., NEW YORK.
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I touting through the provinces were here the great
er part of this weelt, guests at the Royal.

Miss Mc A vit у is ia Toronto the gutst of Miss 
Mse.beod.

Mrs. ,J. Gardner Taylor is also spending a few 
weeks ta Toronto, the guest of relatives.

Mr. James Dalton who has been studying medi
cine at McGill arrived home on Wednesday and 
will spend the vacation with his parents in the 
North end.

"1for a lew days this week. Hüe left again on Thurs
day for her snmmer home at the Cedars.

On Wedneiday Mr. Robert Thompson arrived 
from Hew York with his now yacht, which he has 
purchased for the pleasure of his family and friends. 
Toe yacit was visited yesterday by many admiring 
friends. Mr Thompson hsri several guests on this 
cruise from New York. They were Mayor Dauiel, 
Aid. Armstrong# Messrs W В Kdwards, W Watson 
Allan and A W Adams. The trip down was much 
enjoyed.

Mrs. M. Barnes is horns from a two weeks visit 
to New York and other American cities.

Mrs tlunter whe has been spending the winter 
with relatives at Yarmouth arrived here on Monday 
and was for several days the guest of her nkce*i 
Mieses Bratty, West end. She left for her home in 
Fredericton он Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers have returned from 
a short trip to Amherst.

Mrs. Percy AUbntt [nee Miss Bessie Rogers] re
ceived her friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week at her pretty new home on Germain 
street. She was assisted by her mother and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Rogers.
Hlirs Wm McLauchlan has been snflering from a 

cold during the week. Sbe intended'going 
ont to her summer cottage at Woodman’s Point bat 
was thus prevented from doing so.

Mrs J Verner McLsllan is entertaining her sister 
Mrs ▲. J Webster of bhediic.

Miss Dorothy Matthews, who has been studying 
mu'ic in Germany for the past couple of years has 
returned. She came by way of New York and was 
accompanied from that city by Miss Parker, daugh
ter ot Rer Lindsay Parker, who will spend the 

with Miss Matthews at Gondola Point.

І7Ж T“Crest
CORSET

Ж Ж *

E D. 6a
Crest will not breaK at the

waist.
Bones will not wear 

through the cloth.
Absolutely rust proof, 

and not only a corset of 
strength—but a corset shape 
of grace and com
fort.

Wo other corset 
to compare with it

Hi- m TRURO.1 i! \Г,Ж В Mat 15.—Hosts ofpeople called last week on Mrs 
Will Yorston. The bride's mother-in-law Mr8 
Yowion, presided at the tea-table, and Mrs Fred 
Yorston and Miss Yorston assisted. The bride 
looked ve;/ charming in her wedding gown ol 
white silk with mousseline de soie and pearl trim
mings. Mrs Fred Yorston was in bine silk and 
Miss Yorston wore an exceedingly becoming gown 
of Henrietta cloth in a lovely grey shade.

This week Mrs Davies is receiving her visits as
sisted by Mte Kanlbach, her sister Miss Nora Black 
and Miss Ethel Robbins.

Within the week we have had twe very success
ful evenings in the Opera house. On Friday even
ing last The Bostonia Sextette, gave one of their 

charming and high class musical concerts.

*
ЩШШЩтт- m 4
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The coming of the Duke and Duchess of York is 
•already being considerably discussed throughout 
the city.

It will, In all probabilty be very late in fall before 
the Royal party reaches this city, as it has now 
been definitely decided that they will arrive at 
Quebec about Sept 15th. This decision Isa severe 
blow to Halifax people, who were planning elabor- severe 
»te prepartlons for the landing at the garrison city.

If we can place any reliance In the rnmora at 
present floating around, the coming month 
will break the record of previous years In matrimon 
al ventures. We have already heard of three—four 
—five weddings for that month. And Dame Rumor 
also hath it that Buffalo and the Pan-American will 
be the destination in the honeymoon trips of at least 
three of the happy couples.

The splendid concert given bv the Bostonla Sex- 
ette club at the Mechanics Institute on Thursday 
evening was very much et j >yed and thoroughly 
appreciated bv those fortunate enough to be pres
ent A local quartette also appeared to good ad
vantage , and recelvei considerable well merited 
applause Miss Bllsbree. tbe soprano, possesses a 
very sweet flexible voice and sbe was forced to re
spond to several encores.

▲ very pleasant Inaction and in fact tbe only 
event of the week worthy of note was the At Home 
given by Miss Stephenson on Thursday afternoon^ 
at the residence ol Dr. Christie, Wellington Row,
The reception was from 4 until в o'clock and dur.
Ing that time tally two hundred friends called to 
pay their respects to the hostess and her charming 
niece, Misa Alice Christie. The reception room* 
parlors and dining room were artistically decorated 
with ferns, potted plants and crimson fljwerl. Miss 
Christie was becomingly gowned in white and blue 
and ably assisted her annt in receiving and enter
taining the guests. The dainty refreshments were 
served by several you,g lady friends all prettily 
gowned for tbe occasion. The tea and coflee was 
dispensed by Mrs. P. R. Inches and Mrs. Lucien 
Allison. Mrs. Mortimer and Miss Kaye escort.d 
the guests to the dining room and also assisted in 
serving.

The Inaction was indeed most successful and con* 
■idered one ol the very pleasant events ol the sea

з:»
«

ever
Tbe audience was la ge and thoroughly apprecia
tive of the splendid rendering, ot a choice pro

to encores lor
TRY IT

gramme and the generous response 
every number.

Theatre goers and lovera of the Drama, turned 
ont en masse last night to see W. 8. Harkins' Com- 
pany, put on the "Little Minister," which they did 
to everyone's satisfaction. Miss Bonstelle and her 
support are strong favorities here and the return of 
Mr Harkins' company lor a longer engagements 
next month is eagerly anticipated.

M M Dickie and a party ol iriends, left early, this 
morning for the fishing quarters at Economy Lake.

Рве,

$1.25 to 1.50 a pair, drab and white.ol roses

Spring Painting, etc.Leave;Your 
Orders Early for

summer

Westfield, one of onr favorite summer resorts, is 
already assuming quite an air of gayety. Many 
city families being comfortably settled at the many 
pretty cottages, all bent on enjoying to the full ex
tent the pleasures of suburban life.

At ST.ÎJOHN PAINT STORE,
IS8JPRINCBSS ST.TBL. 697-

мойого».

і “ “d л вмУй?"
Mat.—Mr. and Miss J C Mahon of Havelock are 

here guests at the Brunswick hotel.
Mias J A File t ot Campbellton was in town for a 

few hours on Monday. She wasenronte to Amherst.
Many Moncton people went to Ssckyille on Mon

day to be present at the concert given that evening 
by the Russian Pianist Godowsky. They report a 
very pleasant and successful entertainment.

Mrs John Sargent and children of Sydney, C B, 
are here spending a lew weeks with friends.

Mlsi Maegie Wood is In Sackyille visiting Mrs 
Clifford Amos.

Miss Winnie Barbarie of Campbelltofi is here 
visiting relatives.

Many are grieved to hear of the very serious ill
ness of Miss Ethel Ogden.

A splendid entertainment was given in the vestry 
of the Central Methodist church on Friday evening 
last. The programme consisted of a lecture by 
Mr J F Hawke, on the Land and Legend of 
William Tell, and several solos by Mrs Lyman and

Mr and Mte Thomas Bullock have recently left 
town, and are occuping their very pretty cottuge at 
Westfield Beach.

Mrs P R Inches and family will go to their 
snmmer residence on the river about the first week 
in J nne.

Lady Tilley and her niece Isabelle Howland are 
visiting in Toronto, where they are being quite ex
tensively entertained. They return to St John in 
about ten days, remaining here for a lew weeks 
before proceeding to 8t Andrews where they in
tend spending the summer.

Miss Laura MacLauchlin has returned from a 
mosLdelightiul trip to Bermuda. She was absent 
ab mt six week*.

Miss Helen binolair spent part of last week here 
with Iriends. bhe was enronte to her home at 
NcwcAStle, returning from Boston where she has 
been persuing her musical studies lor the past 
year.

Mrs (Judge) King and daughters Miss Roma and 
Mrs Reynolds and little Master Reynolds returned 
to Ottawa on Monday. Mrs King’s sietcr, Mrs H. 
A. Austin accompanied them and will remain in 
Ottawa for a few weeks.

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We fell Flint inlSmll Tim, Glue, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting. Patty, etc.

WHITE’SWHITE’S
7For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
їй»

* і

І-

SnowflakCaramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

h an inferior goods.
more

other well known artists.
The Baptist Mission Band concert held at Mrs J 

E Price's residence last evening was a decided 
The programme was greatly enjoyed.success.

Mies Davhon sang, Misses Trixie Crandall and 
Вевьіе Doyle were heard in a duett, Miss Eva 
Doyle rendered a piano solo, Misses Boyd and 
Greta Rogers gave readings and Geo. Tingley play-

On Wednesday a pleasant event took place at 
Springfield which was of especial interest to St 
John people, in as much as the gentleman in the 
case was from this city. On that day at the home 
of Mr W. E. Case, his daughter Miss Julia Case 
was united in marriage to Mr Arthur B. Vail, one 
of tbe popular proprietors of the Globe Laundry. 
The bride was attired in a travelling suit ol navy 
blue with bat to match and was attended by Miss 
Maggie Vail, sister of the groom. Mr Charlie 
Bpragg of Sydney, ably supported Mr Vail. The 

was per termed about 2 o'clock in 
the relatives of the col-

X4In the evening a pleasant dance was given for 
tbe young friends of Miss Christie, The guests 
numbered nearly one hundred and it is almost 
needless to say that they thoroughly enjoyed the 
entertainment provided for them and merrily trip
ped the light fantastic to the music of Harrison's 
Orchestra. Supper was served and the dance 
brought to a close at quite a late hour.

4
Z 35 cents per year. ►Issued Quarterly.

4
1ed a cornet solo.

Miss M Le Blanc has Just returned from a pleas
ant visit to Boston and New York.

Mr. Fred Lockhart, son of Mr W J Lockhart. I. 
C R ; rack mister, is home from Texas where he has 
spent the last three years railroading. He is 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Jessie Lockhart, 
who went to Mexico last summer for her health 
which is much improved.

Miss Gertrude O'Neill of Boston, is spending a 
lew weeks with friends in town.

Misses Maggie and Katie Culligan of Boston are 
in the city for a short time guests at the Minto 
Hotel.

Mr J Goodwin and Miss Goodwin have retained 
from в short trip to New York and Buffalo.

Mr and Mrs R Glendenning are receiving con
gratulations on tbe birth ol a young son.

Mies Lucy Lefurgey was a passenger from 
Moncton Saturday on a visit to her home in 
Snmmerside.

►
>v>

►1 (©Où ►

\ Home Needlework Magazine \ і.
Miss Jessie Walker leaves here on Monday for 

Boston to attend the wedding ot her brother, Mr* 
Dacre Walker, the date of wnich has been fixed for 
May 29tb. Miss Walker, Dr T D Walker, and Mr 
Fdward Walker will probably leave on the follow
ing week to be present on this auspicious occasion.

A pleasant party left this wick lor New York, en 
rcuto to the рач-American exposition at Buff.io 
The party consisted of Mr and Mrs J Russell, Miss 
Russell and M s H Batnes. They will be absent 
several wetks and will probably return by way of 
Niagara Falls and Montreal.

Mrs Frank Lee of St Stephen who has been here 
for the past *e* k has re.urned homo.

Miss Clarke, also of St Stephen was visiting

ceremony 
the presence ol 
tracting parties. At its conclusion a dainty wed
ding luncheon was served and the happy couple 
left lor the city. They drove at once to their home 
at 85 Sydney street, where an Informal reception 
was held in the evening, many ol Mr. Vail's 
friends calling to meet his bride and to extend con
gratulations and gcod wishes for the future hap
piness of both.

1\ Should be on every Lady’s Work Table. «1X1 Excel in 
Embroidery, у

“Corticelli Home-ГЧЮМ BEGINNER TO EXPERT.
J- Neddlework Magazine,”'—thra inimitable manual 

which all others vainly trying to imitate—will 
teach you, at the modest rate ot 85 cents ay^ar, besides 

Subscript on can ^ furnishing free of charge Flower and other Needlework 
commence with any a designs in beautiful colors, which cost thousands and b 
number. Mailed to ^ thousands of dollars. L
any address in Can- ^ Artists and experts of eminence in Embroidery, r 
ada or the United A Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work and Lace Макіщдоп- w 
States lor only 35 Г ga^ed at princely salariée, will help you to eatablisn L 
cents a year. Sam- W

jPmiumTtm.uen»t AN EMDROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS f
4 ,ny iddren for the Г
4 asking. Your monry A through Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine w 
a back if you don’t Г for the brightening and beautilying ol your home, the 
- like them. Thou- r elevation of apirite always accompanying higb-claes 

' ainda ol ladiea have В needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider — 
accepted this offer. L in my iady’s hands.

:і
*
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Mrs Carter who spent several months with her 

daughter, Mies May Carter at St Stephen and with 
r lativea in the city, returned on Wednesday to her 
home at Kingston, King’s county,

Mr Jack Pauley of the Thomas E Shea company 
arrived in the city on Monday and for the summer 
months will remain with his parents Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Pauley ol the South End.

Mrs Mulchabey, wife of Oapt Mnlchahey is here 
from Ireland and will spend the summer with her 
mother Mrs J M Driscoll at Lancaster Heights.

Mrs W Hatfield has gone to St Martins, where 
she purposes spending the summer months.

Mrs J Bass and two children of Halifax are pay
ing a visit to friends in the west end.

Mr and Mis F A Arthurs of Boston, Mass, spent 
the week here enjoying the beauties of onr city. 
The? were guests at the Victoria.

Miss Burns left this week for Boston to pay » 
visit to her sister in that city.

Mr and Mrs T B Martin and child of Houlton are 
here for a few days. They were accompanied by 
Mrs Eaton also of that town.

Mrs F J Neale, Master Neale, Miss Pierce and 
Mrs Harding came dewn from the capital on Wed
nesday and spent the rest af tbe week here.

Miss Hattie Tweedie ol Moncton was In town this 
week.

Mr aid Mrs Charles Hamlin of Boston who are

?n\friends here last week-
Miss Dodge has returned o her home in Moncton 

after spending several weeks in a very pleasant 
with friends both here and in Fredericton.

ДГЛ WCA8TLB.

Nxwoastlx, May lfl.—Miss Helen Sinclair has 
returned from Boston.

Rev Mr Go Idem ithol Bathurst, was in town on 
Thursday

Rev Mr Pickles preached atTabuitlnac on Sun
day last.

Mrs W J DeBloia of Halifax, who has been 
visiting Montreal la spending a few days with 
friends in town.

Mr and Mrs W J Robertson of St John spent 
Sunday with Mrs Wm Witherell. Mrs Robertson 
will remain a few days.

Mr Thlbbets, ol Fredericton, one of the members 
ol the 2nd Canadian Contingent, 1» visiting friend» 
in town.

We are pleased to state that Edward Sinclair 
jjjeq, vsi very much improved in health yesterday.

Dr. Sinclair, wile and family of California are 
expected home here this week.

manner
Miss May Burton of Halifax Is visiting friends in 

the north end.
Mrs Dewdney, wife of the Rev A. D. Dewdney, 

Sector of St James church is but slowly recovering 
from her recent illness. Her many friends will be 
grieved to bear this.

Mils Geraldine Sears, daughter of Mr Edward 
Sears who has been very ill Is improving somewhat 
but has not as yet regained her usual good health. 
It is to ba hoped that the summer months in tbe 
country will benefit her.

Mr end Mrs J Barry who are erecting a new 
house on Leinster street, are boarding at Carville 
Hall until the completion ol their new heme.

Mr. Simeon Jones cime from New York this 
week and is tbe guest of Mr snd Mrs Keltic Jones 
ot Caverhill Hall.

Among the St John people who left recently for 
Bufialo were Mr and Mrs A. P. Barnhill and Mrs 
John B. Moore, who were passengers on Tuesday's 
train for that city.

MrsW. B. GanongofSt. Stephen was in town

►

X ►
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< Corticelli Silk Co., Limited,
P. O. Box 340, ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
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When Youi Want

ST. AQUSTINE 'a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine."
Gagbtown, Sept, зі, 1899.

!'
WOODSTOCK.

May 16-Mrs G Gentle snd A В Monson, Houl
ton were at the Aberdeen Wednesday.

Mr G В Ketchnm's family who were living with, 
their grandmother at Upper Woodstock, have 
moved to Aehland, where Mr Ketchm now lives.

Mrs Livingstone Dibblee of Woodstock, is in the 
I city at the home of her siiter, Mrs George Ingram, 

King street east. Mrs Ingram is dangerously 111.
Mr and Mrs Tapp an Adney are visiting Mrs 

Adney's old home In Woodstock.
Rev J Murray, Bath, was in Woodstock lut Fri-

iE. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both "we think the ; St. J AgUStilie 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a_ tonic.
:

John C. Clowes

E-C.SOOVIL! Tea.ftnd
OommlHlan Msrsbaet 162 Union Street

ST. GEORQB.

May 16.—Rev Mr Lavers returned from Yar
mouth on Friday.

Мім Sara Baldwin who has spent a few days 
with relatives returned to Boston on Wednesday.

Rev Mr lynds was inducted rector of Bt Mark'» 
and Obrtit chnrch Pennfleld on Sunday morning. 
Bishop Kingdon performing the ceremony.

Mrs and Miss Watson of Boston are among let® 
arrivals.

Rev Mr Fraser hss taken the honse recently oc
cupied by Mr J Sutton Clark.

Miss Julia Lynch and Mr McCartney were mar
ried in the R C Chnrch on Wedneiday afternoon. 
The bride was unattended and wore a handsome 
blue suit. After the ceremony which wee perform 
ed by Rev Father Lavery, luncheon was served et 
home of the bride’s father, Manor road.

The death of Mrs John O'Brien which teok place 
[Continued on Eight Pags.1

BnttODche Bar Oysters.FOR
Received thia day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

ARTISTS.
j

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

J. D. TUENERt X»
i;

Pulp Wood Waoted *•*
Mannfactur^Artist»^ Colormen to Her Majeat)

FOB ядіаЕ AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL
Whole—IfAseat, lor Ovuda.

WANTED—Uoderti—d MW lonnetH 
or Spiling. Parties bavin* euch lor sal»<
•pood with til. 8t. Jo*» BalpUM Oc-poy. ІЛ» 
statin* the quantity, price per
Met, end the

A
і $і ■

і \Ohmtn в.<—Md Се»о, *>•*№ Por/orol 
eS, amel, 17 WoMrloo.

M, P. MOONEY,
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Baking
Powder

and wholesome

il. The Globe tell, ol « young 
t who hid performed a gallant 
h patted without official notice, 
e nival brigade wit reviewed by 
a a year ago at Otbome, and the 
if tbit niao’f thip paeaed her, the 
he were prêtent ; and to bit amaze- 

beckoned htm to come to her 
I thanked him for the example be 
lit men and the tervice he had 
to her.

ye wit at keen to detect aoti of 
at aett of bravery, and the never 
them to pan without rebuke. The 
ter at Windier onoe ordered two 
Sunday practice. Two members 
ind, being itriot Methodists, pro- 
at Sunday work wat against their 
oe, whereupon they were ditoharg- 
e story wat told to the queen, who, 
e bind played that evening, tent 
inter and atked lor the two mitt- 
a. Ha replied that he had dit- 
them, and gave the reason, 
point them it onoe,’ laid the queen, 
tve no persecution for religion’s 
Windsor, and 1 will have no more 
pr.otiring, litoer.’ 
і the tact that ;his greit ruler was 
a woman, wile, mother end triend 

i tor her tlieaidrnt love ol millions 
e, all over the world.

Strunge Inventions, 
er look into the newspaper but what 
lomething that's perfectly rideck- 
mckled Aunt Msria Holley as she 
m the evening sheet and addressed 
itant companion Lucy, the tortoise
t.
blinked encouragingly, but made 
ligent comment.
i’i a man, Lucy,’ continued the 
і ol the houee, ‘who’s invented a 
doll, and toy critters that’ll make 
і ol miiv• suitable to their shape 
і1. 1 rta l a long piece about him 
gnaine a while ago.
I, then’s a lorg article in thii paper 
ar.’t reud the fi іе print ot till I get 
'a back bum being minded, but the 
;’s ia good big type, and what do 
) it is, Lucy P ’

hazarded no opinion, and her 
was obliged to proceed without

own’s Patent Invalid,’ ’ said Mrs 
, shaking with laughter as she bent 
ir single listener. Did you ever hear 
ig like that, Lucy Holley P Is’nt that 
it-all P A patent invalid, when here’» 
і this very town that’s spent all their 
>oe trying to get over being sick, 
lould like to know the expense ot 
those prtent invalids, I declare ! * 
Lunt Maria, with a final gssp ol 
nent; lor il they.ve got cough 
neats inside, and maybe groans, and 
bat swell, and so on, ’twould be real 
ng to me when I have my then- 
;y spells, and I could lend it around 
others, too. Well, well, what will 

e inventing next, I wonder P It’s a 
ol changes, Lucy, and no mistake ! ’ 
l Lucy, poor thing, was unable to 
ir mistress the difference between a 
і who was an invalid and a patent 
invalid.

Hymns Up to Dale, 

old gentleman of eighty-two whose 
onilly oynioal speeches are always 
. with good hnmor, was asked his 
n ot modern ohuroh music, 
all very fine,’ he said dryly, ‘and I 
hear it ; but there’s one thing I"ve 

d. It may be just chanoe, but I've 
d it a good many times, 
hen I was a boy the people went to 
«vices • dsy and sometimes three 
tey sat on hard seat» with straight 
, and they sang with all their hearts. 
My God, the Spring ol .11 my |oy«. 

iw the congregation lean comfort- 
tack in soitly cushioned pews snd 
to the choir singing.
Art tboo woiry, art thoo l»n|uldt 

i«y be mistaken, but it cones homo 
every now snd then that hymnology 
aging to suit the times.’

і

stress—I wouldn’t hold the baby so 
the tiger's cage, Nora, 
re (the nurse)—There’s no risk, 

The tiger is a maneater, and the 
is a gur-rul.

otcr—His circulation is abnormally

itber—Well, yon see, doctor, he will 
er be reedin’ them blood-curdling 
novels!

ish.
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Rich, delicate, health
ful, nourishing. Absp- 
lutely pure Cocoa in its 
most concentrated 
form.

household Cocoa " because the most econom
ical to use at the table — a very little of it 
going a great ways.

Dissolves easily—a quarter pound tin ot 
it costing but 25 cents makes fifty cups. 
Awarded gold medals for its superiority over 
all other makes.

Fry’s
Cocoa Called “ the

Best
Because
Purest,

Sold everywhere.
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Two Illaitr.tl.nl Stowing That People Lit. 
to Bo Crowded Together.

The people of the tenement» mey be ihj 
on e good meny thing», bat they nllow 
themielve» one luxury, 
themselves to know whet they went.

They here their own ideas nboat things 
end they don't elweys take kindly to the 
exotic notions which philentrophy tries to 
introduce among them. It sceau that the 
taste tor many of these things has to bo 
acquired. Bathrooms come under this 
head, as they are finding ont down at the 
new Jacob Riia House which the King’s 
Daughters recently opened in Henry street.

The small boys who come to the house 
were suspicions of the bath room. They 
don’t take up innovations heedlessly. But 
one youngster, braver or more curious than 
the rest, finally ofiered himselt up lor the 
good ot the cause. He took his life and a 
bath towel in his hands and the bathroom 
door closed upon him.

After a period ot anxious suspense on 
the part of his waiting friends ho reappear
ed. He seemed prend, as befitted a boy 
who had tackled unknown terrors and come 
out victorious. But he wasn’t enthusiastic. 
This was a distinct disappointment to the 
young woman in charge. She tried to 
draw him out.

‘Well how did you like it P’ she cheer
fully demanded.

‘Oh, I dnnno,’ with evident reserve.
•Why, yes, you do. Didn’t you enjoy

Miss May Dryer is vislttni friands InNsr York.
Miss Florence Twining cerne beck from e few 

weeks sojourn in Montreal lest week.
Miss Elle she th White le et present visiting 

friends et the Hub.
Mr end Mrs Williaghby Atdcreon returned в 

few dsjs ego from e short trip to Washington.
Dr. w caver le«ves on jSosdsv tor Lite Pee-Ameri

can exposition et Buffalo. *
B L Courtney, wile end son. ere visiting Halifax 

from New York. They ere at the Acadian.
Mr end Mrs Arthur Taylor left tor W olfvUle 

yesteidsy on a fishing trip.
Premier end Mrs. Murrey will return from New 

York to-night.
It is understood that Mise Evelyn Smith, dsugh - 

ter of the late W. H Smith, EN B, is engeg ed to 
be married to a young officer in the imperial ser
vice. O seing to her tether's unexpected death the 
marriage will not take place lor some time.

Mias laurel Cartwright, daughter of Sir Bichard 
Cartwright hat gone to Eng.tnd to visit her 
brother. Captain tieorge Cartwright.

ooistt News, ess Fifth ax» 
Ешнтн Peons. _

Sees ADOtTI NA
a- Chi'

"The pitcher that goes often to the 
well is broken at last.” There’s a world 
of wisdom in that familiar proverb, and 
a sound application of it to disease, 
especially to such familiar forms of dis
ease as coughs and colds. Singularly 
enough the very thing that ought to 
cause alarm is given as excuse for a feel
ing of safety. " It's nothing ; only a 
cough. I’ve had it 
before.” The fact 
that a 
cure 
should
enough to take 
in tune, for the 
most serious and 
disastrous of all 
maladies begins 
with a cough.

The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
not only stops the 
cough but cures 
the cause. It cures 
obstinate, deep-

seated coughs, srs_g, 
bronchitis, weak 
lungs, hemor
rhages, diseases 
which if neglected or unskilfully treated 
find a fatal termination in consumption.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is no other med
icine "just as good ” for weak lungs.

g
Eugene ? Given Free 
Field’s 
Poem,®
A $7.00 
Book.

4Z 4 k to each person in- 
” terested in eubscrib- 
k In* to the Eugene 
■ Field Monum eat 
k Souvenir Fund. X4

4They permit
SehecrtpUoos a s 

^ low M$1.00 will en-4
імам

. pFbLD FLOWERS 
f (Cloth bound, 8x11) 
a as a certific ate o! 
” subscription to fund, 
k Book contains a se- 
* lection ol Fleld'a 
k beat and moat repre- 
” sentatire works and

<
;l 4 Vil vm cough re- 

perioaically 
be warning

4m THE Book ol the 
century, Hand
somely Illustrated 
by thirty-two of 
the World*!great
est Artlate. 

is reedy for delivery.
But for the noble contribution of the 

world’s greatest artists, this book could not 
have been manufactured lor lees than $7.00.

The Fund created is divided equally 
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund tor the building of a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

1 JJ 4§ І4to
4vVFT!
4? be-

У 4m ; 4BALI* AX NOT MB.
Ж: x4

Monox * Co..............................Barrington afreet
t.LIvsoBD8MiTX,.....Oor.6eorge * ere vtUeBU 
OOSUOA Nswe Co.,...........................Bellway Depot

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Alto at Book Store.) 100 Monroe 8L, 
Chicago.

yon also wish to send postage, enclose

TABMOUTH.

Eh■ 4
і Mat 16—Frank Lovltt, who spent five weeks in 

Virginia, was a passenger from Boston per Prince 
George on Wednesday.

Mrs George Cann left for St John yesterday to 
join her hatband, who Is master of the Usher.

Mr d Densmore, representing the International 
Bureau ol Mines, Boston, arrived on Wednesday 
by the Prince George and proceeded to Dig by on 
important mining basin

4гї
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ft! Mat 16.—Mrs J W Hitcher and two children are 
■pending several weeks with friends in diflerent 
parte of Ontario.

The resident on Francklyn street of Rev. John 
Currie, D D Professor at Pine Hill college, was tie 
scene of one of the prettiest of home weddings on 
Wednesday last, when bis daughter Mise Edith 
Gertrude Carrie wee united In the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr Charles J Bnrchell, barrister of 
Sydney, C B.

The house was beautifully and artistically adorn
ed with palms and other plants. A number of 
guests were present and witnessed the Interesting 
ceremony which was performed by the bride's 
father, assisted by Rev Dr. Falconer and Rev D* 
Gordon.

The bride was accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Anna Carrie and Mr Harry Jost of Sydney acted 
in the capacity of groomsman.

The bride was attired in a becoming creation of 
white satin with fawn and pearl trimmings. She 
wore a veil and real orsmge blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of white roees and maiden hair torn.

The bridesmaid also looked pretty in a psle pink 
silk costume with ehiflon trimmings. Her banquet 
was composed of pink roses.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the hsppy 
couple with their guests sat down to a sumptuous 
wedding repast, alter which they left on their 
honeymoon, amid showers of congratulations, Mr 
and Mrs Bnrchell will visit all the principal Cana
dian and American cities before going to Sydney 
where they will reside.

Mrs Wm Taylor and her daughter Miss Berta, 
who have been spending the winter in the Southern 
States are now In Atlanta, 6a, and will leave for 
Halifax on 25tb of May.

Misa Henrietta Cutler, Master Robert McKenzie 
and Mr George W Murray of Halifax and Miss 
Rose Hollies of Dartmouth went to Windsor on 
Monday afternoon to be present at the marriage of 
Mr RM Cutler, Halifax, and Miss Rose M Onsley 
Windsor.

Dr N Darrell Harvey, of Providence, R I, son of 
Mr John H Harvey who with his wife, has been 
spending a week with his parents in Halifax return
ed via Yarmouth on Saturday last his urgent pro
fessional duties prevented his making a longer staJ 
In his native dty, much to the regret of his numer
ous friends.

Miss Stephens and Miss Monam? leave on the 
Loyalist for a trip to the old country. They expect 
to be absent about a year.

Mr. and Mrs Sydney Smith leave for New York 
on a few days' trip.

Mrs C Thompson and three children left last 
week lot Boston where they will probably remain 
for some time.

Mrs Q Graves Is visiting friends In Boston and 
vicinity.

A wedding to which many people are looking 
forward with pleasuresble expectation la that of Mr 
Robert Bauld and Misa Mary Evangeline Holmes, 
which will take place at St Matthew's church on 
the evening of May SSrd. The contracting parties 
are both great favorities in Halifax, and their host 
of friends wish them every happiness.

The marriage of Mr John Dingle and Mise Bessie 
Cruse, niece of Mr John H Emmett, Gottingen St., 
will take place at St George's church on the even, 
ing of June 6th. Miss Cruse Is one of the fairest o. 
our North end yonng ladies, and both she and Щ 
groom elect are very popular.

The marriage of Mr Percy Brown and Miss Mar
jorie Pay sent, is coming oil at an early date.

Hon J W Leugley and Mrs Longley returned 
from England on Saturday last. Their many friends 
are glad to welcome them home again.

Mrs Bauldock, wife of Mr Bauldock,of the Direct 
Cable Company, accompanied by her daughter 
Olive, wee slso a passenger on the Loyalist. They 
will remain In England for sheet six months.

Mias Edith Smith, who has beam spending the 
winter In New York, returned home on Tuesday. 
She was accompanied by her brother. Mr Lewis 
6r>’% who has been taking a course at the *8chool 
of Art and Design* in Boston.

Mre Murdoch Lindsay lost week entertained the 
graduates of Dslhomtie College aid their friends to 
the lumber of sixty, at her residence, Pleasant 8t.( 
la a very charming way.

Mrs McLeod, aee Miss MUllken, has returned 
from her wedding trip, and is receiving her friends 
st the Queen hotel.

Already people are discussing the com*
lng visit el the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall aid 
York, who will without a doubt land here. 
Elaborate preparations are to be made hi good time 
for their coming.

Miss Frieda McMillan, one of the very cleverest 
pupils at the Academy ci Masic, gave her first 
Individual recital this week. Those present say 
that the young lady Is very talented and will pro
bably win fame to musical tirties.
"The great pianist Godowsky gaye a recital at the 
Orpheus W»» ou Tuesday evening. It was much 
enjoyed by the very large nusftber present

Mrs. J 
to Halifax.

Archbishop O'Brien who was on» visit to his 
parishioners to Bemads arrived home yesterday 

the steamer Beta. Very Rev. Monsignor

:
NOTICE.і і

In that country.
D J Murphy, DA В train despatcher at Kent- 

ville, left per Prince George on Wednesday, on his 
way to tbe Southern States for a month's vacation.

Mias Crosby, daughter of Оісжг Crosby, Is ser
iously ill.

Mrs В Davis Is in Boston undergoing medical

I:
! «I was very sick indeed,** writes Mre. Mollie 

Jacobs, of Felton. Kent Co., Delaware, «and our 
family doctor said I had consumption. I thought 
I must die soon for I felt so bed. Had a Sad 
cough, spit blood, was very short of breath, in 
fact could hardly get my breath at all some 
times. I had pa&ein my cheat and right lung, 
also had dyspepsia. Before 1 took your ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery * and * Pleasant Pellets ’ I was 
so weak I could not sweep a room, and now 
I can do a email washing. I worked in the 
canning factonr this fall, and I feel like a new 
person. I believe that the Lord and your medi
cine have saved my Ufe. I was sick over two 
yearn I took thirteen bottles of the ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery,' and four vials of Dr. Pie 
Pelleta.»

І.

Лі.1
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Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
men, Immigration Commissioner, who he» 
been in England tor some months past, it 
is expected thit in the coming spring A 
considerable number ol farmers with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forms will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 

agricultural lahoi 
expected ana farmers desiring 
also please communicate with 
signed.

treatment.
The entertainment In Holy Trinity Sunday school 

house on Tuesday evening was largely attended. 
The marches, songs, and recitations by the little 
one solicited generous applause. The -dwarfs' es
pecially imported for the occasion were novel and 
amusing. The farce 'Who's who' by the Dramatic 
Club captivated the audience. 'A Matrimonial Ad
vertisement,' by three young ladies and two boys, 
waa a feature of the programme and brought down 
the house. The closing tsbleau was very eflective.

The marriage of Mr Charles Clarke and Mise 
Jane L Cann took place at the home of tbe bride at 
Brenton on Tuesday evening last. The groom is a 
native of Scotland, and la one of the employees ol 
the stall of the Grand hotel, The bride la a daugh
ter of Mrs Hugh Cann. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev JP Athony In the presence of a 
large company of relatives and friends of the young 
couple. The rooms were especially decorated for 
the occasion In a most tasteful manner. The bride 
received many tokens of esteem from her friends.

Miss Nellie and Mary Alder, who have been 
visiting friends in England during the winter, ar
rived home per steamer Boston on Wednesday.

Two Dalhonsie pupils—Rosa Millar and Louis 
Fuller—are on a short visit to Yarmouth.

Missel Margate! Hopkins, Jennie Hopkins and 
Muriel Crowell, of Barrington, ware passengers to 
Bouton on the Yarmouth Saturday.

Mrs Bates went to Boston Saturday last.
Among the passengers to Boston per steamer 

Yarmouth on Saturday were : Mrs John Phillips, 
Jr, Mrs Willard Jefiery and Mrs E. D Millar; Miss 
Alice Pitman, Brooklyn, Asa Wyman, Thomas 
Carton, John Hlghy and Murray Wyman, Brooklyn

Hon 6. H. Murray and Mre Murray were pass
engers from Boston per steamer Yarmouth on Sat-

Mrs W D Killam who has been visiting her 
mother in Marshfield Hills, Mass., arrived from 
Boston per steamer Yarmouth ou Saturday.

Among the Yarmouth's passengers from Boston 
on Saturday morning were : Geo M Ewan, В H 
Crosby and Mrs Cresby, Bowman C. Crowell, Miss 
Bakins, A. J. Nickerson. Arthur Rowe and F.

Tm
itrS'f I A pause ; then throwing concealment to 
the winds : 'Nope.*

‘Yon didn’t F Why not V 
•It’s too lonesome.’

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of JI one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Andress Dr. EL V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V
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і number ol rers are also 
help will 

the under-

‘People are lorever pitying the tenement 
house folk because they live in a perpetual 

Philanthropy it always trying toV house door.
When Mr. Baldwin appeared the dog 

seemed beside himsell with excitement. 
He dashed thead to the stable door, and 
the instant it was opened rushed inside.

Mr Baldwin released one ol the horses, 
and after some difficulty succeeded in lead
ing it ont of the stable. Then he hurried 
hick for the other horse. As he was forc
ing his way into the midst of the smoke 
and flames Bruno appeared leading the 
horse the end of the halter-rope dangling 
between his teeth-

Investigation showed that the St. Bern
ard had chewed off the rope. It was bis 
friend his favorite horse, whose life he had 
saved. Mr Baldwin doubts if ho himself 
could have reached the animal’e stall so 
fiercely was the fire raging.

swarm.
take them off somewhere and give them 
quiet and room and | peace. Whereupon 
the people thus transplanted ere so lonely 
that they positively toll ill of homesickness. 
They are like people who wrap themselves 
up extravagantly in the winter and half 
freeze if their allowance ol conta and 
shawls and mufflers is reduced to a proper 
number.

In the tenements people ere wrapped up 
with humanity until it seems to outsiders 
as if they must be fairly smothered. Bat 
they are so accustomed to it that they like 
it, and when yon take them away they 
•hiver with a sort of spiritual chill. Ol 
course it’s til unhealthlul. just as it’s un
heal thful to wrap oneeoll up to the eyes in 
winter. But when people are used to it 
they don’t like • change.

A well-meaning alderman got no ordin 
an ce passed not long ego setting aside 
West street from the Battery to Gansevoert 
market as a Sunday afternoon playground 
lor children. The marginal street here, 
running in front of the piers, is «boot 80 
toot wide and most of it is paved with 
asphalt. The alderman had a notion that 
it would make a lovely playground.

And so it would. It is roomy, dean, 
smooth and abounds in piles of timbers, 
groups of idle tracks having • Sunday 
rest, mountain rangea of barrels and other 
attractive possibilities in the line ol play. 
A reporter went along West street last 
Sunday tor the purpose of seeing the happy 
tenement children enjoying the playground 
which the kind alderman had provided for 
them.

Well, if anybody wants » convenient 
spot for fiolitary meditation on Sunday 
afternoons, the marginal street on the 
West Side if hereby recommended. It 
come* about as near being absolutely de
serted as any place in town. And yet 
only a lew hundred foot away there were 
narrow, dirty smelly streets which swarm
ed with children who laughed and shouted 
and played to ell appearances perfectly 
satisfied with their particular nook in the 
rabbit warren.

It was simply another instance el the 
way people thimk and cheese for them
selves.

I
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Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.
■ 1901.
і .
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V h J. ML BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grisel” (serial).r

ill THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).

M
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 

fiction and special articles i
■it

! > Hon M. H. Goadge and Mrs Goudge |arrived In 
Yarmouth per Prince George on Saturday morning 
and left by train for Windsor.

Mrs George A Hawkesworth of Annapolis, lg 
registered at the Grand.

Mrs Clifford McGray laavei for Boston tomorrow 
to spend the summer.

Mr and Mrs J Roy Campbell and child, of St 
John, ware at the Grand over Sunday.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.. лН

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.і
SHORT STORIES.by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

АЖНЯВВТ.

May 16.—Mr and Mrs Percy Allbutt spent part 
of last week in town. They were en rente to St. 
John, returning from Sydney, where they spend 
their honeymoon.

Mr and Mre Harry Rogers were here last week. 
They returned on Saturday to St. John.

Mre Calhoun received her friends at the Terrace 
hotel last week.

Mr J Hallburton Silver, who spent the winter in 
Colorado for his health, has bean to town for a lew 
days looking remarkably well for the change, Mrs 
Silver and child spent the time with her parents, 
Mr and Mre C G Hillaon. Mr and Mre Silver re
turn boob to Montreal, where Mr Silver will resume 
his position in a leading mercantile establishment.

Mrs T D McLeod left ei Tuesday for a two or 
three weeks' visit to Truro.

Rev Mr Fisher of Richey's Cove who has beam 
here attending the funeral #1 hie brother Henry, 
who met each an untimely death, preached to the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Pnris Exposition.

PRBDBRI IRLAND’S article e 
on sport and exploration.

t( “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

1
£

Latest style» of Wedding inoitaUons and
NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
HONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

to printed in any умаиННи
and at motorola prices. Will be sent to any

A Dog Hero.

‘The world is fall of deg heroes,’ seys ■ 
friend admirer el our canine pets ; ‘but 
few of their brave deeds ever come to light 
for they cannot telVtheir own stories. ‘The 
New York Sun relates the exploit of n St. 
Bernard. The incident occurred recently 
at Bloomfield, New Jersey.

Bruno is n splendid specimen of his kind 
end his behavior in en emergency has en
deared him more than ever te his owners 
heart.

The deg is deeply attached to a fine pair 
ol horses oae of whom is hie special friend. 
The dog has often lad the aaimala to water 
carrying the end el the rope fa Ms month. 
His air of pride and proprietorship on 
these occasions has been the senree of no

Program J«ft Print.

DIOBT.

Pans de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

І Msy ll^Bev Jibes Appleby ol ersavtile Ferry 
was la lews Modday.

Mr FM Lettesey has unused boas from Us 
recant trip to 8t John,
lb 8 H Morrison of Middleton, wee In lows Inst 

week. Be retarsed home Saturday.
Mrs (Dr) Hies ol Bendy Соте wee Is town this 

week the gnaat ot Mrs A D Merkel.
Mined Mrs Beige! Fzorid tone, B L nr. geests 

at Mr»
Major end Ml. Daisy eoeompealed bytbstr sos 

Bury sad F A Bremen ere enjoying n fishing trip 
this week.

Mr Steiley MoBmger ot Smith's Cove, has re
tailed bom, from the BsWmors Dentil college 
where he neeatly graduated.

Mr Chirks Vye remised home trim Providence 
Bios Wedassdsy tovMtthlsrarest», Mr sad Mis 
O A Vye, Qneee street,

Bard HMeDoaatdprincipal st Arndts 
ery, Waltvflla has resigned IS accept the pastorate 
etlheFredericSei.nnhaptm chimb.

Mr sad Mm M В B—ahasi arrived ham peeler-

■) Special illustrative schemes (in 
color end in black *nd white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. РЕІІВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L.BLMRN- 
DORP and others.

j! Primrose, Plcton, Is visiting friends
\j[J

Use WW-

Perfection
H Wide’s torn Isw weeks.

on
the snmn steamer. HeMliphyalso retained 

has basa down seath Me several weeks tor the 
’ benefit et hie health sad remrie much Improved.

Mtoe Webster ot the Bealteriem, KentrUls, la 
•pending a fcw days to the city.

MU* Mergawt Sutherland ofthladtv to visiting 
her lueflstj w В (fatherland, Windsor.

Morrew whs fas hen visiting her
Tooth lltastritod Protoictus 

soit trio to щ address.
CHARLES SCRUNER’S SORS,

Publishers, New York.

all Pouter.Mm»
mother Mrs. MID—I* o< Oeklnndv, lennte, te

les, week.
A few nights ago fi firs Ite^e eut in the 

Baldwin «fable. Brine wap sleeping out
side on the veranda. Thé family wereГ09ЩЩЩЛ9ОЛВЖЯОШЖЛЛГ y PorfoUert an DregptoU.

home, Fti« Atmri* by the Dtgby Owmt head.

awakened is the ‘wee sms’ heure1 by the 
barking and scratching el Brine at the
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Save
the
Pennies

end the dollars 
will take care ol themselves. 
You can save many pennies 
by using that new English 
Home Dye ot highest quality 
that washes and dyes at one 
operation—Maypole Soap.

All oolore — it dyes to 
any shade. It won’t crock or 
•freak. It is brilliant and 
•beolntely FAST.

Use
JTaypole

Soap
Home Dyes.

10 cents (16 for black) of druggists 
and grocers.
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Given Freee ►

k to each person in- 
" le rested in subscrib- 
k hur to the Eugene 
" Field Попитe nt 
k Souvenir Fund.

S 1j
S.bKTipUoflU s І 
low 4,1.00 willen-

! №£ S
l FIELD FLOWERS

0
(doth bound, 8x11) 

>1 the u я certifie ite ol 
end-F subscription to fund, 
touted Book contslne u ee- 
ro of ‘ lection of Field's 
greet- . best end most repre

sentative works and
noble contribution of the 

st artists, this book could not 
luiactured tor less than $7.00. 
eated is divided equally 
ily of the late Eugene Field 
lor the building of a monu- 
imory of the beloved poet of 
ddress

іbe-

tFIELD MONUMENT 
IJ VENIR FUND,
Store.) 180 Monroe 8L, 

Chicago.
rishto send postage, enclose t

<

UB AST FEATURES 
tWBLL ILLUSTRA 
celebrated American 

і artiste.

(Mannes,
N LAFARGE, Шиї- 
color.

llnstrativs schemes (in 
і black and white) by 
APPLETON CLARK, 
ІВТТО, HBNBT Mo- 
DWIGHT L.BLMEN- 
others.

Itastntid PresBictus 
і щ iddrin.
SCRIBNER'S SONS,
heis, New York, ...t.
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water, while tie students occupy the building on 
the east.

The Browning Club met on Monday evening last 
In Mr Hobson's studio. Dr Laurence was leader, 
and Mr Bobron made aa admirable boat, his con
tribution to the erjoy 
very highly appreciated.

Prof Sears left last week in company with Mr В 
W Chlpman, Secretary ol Agriculture, for a visit to 
the Western Counties, where he will hold meetings 
in the Interests of horticulture.

Mrs C В Burgess end Miss Lina have returned 
from New York.

Capt Hallburton and bride have removed to their 
residence at Hamilton's Corner, Canard.

On Friday evening last the young ladies of Acadia 
Seminary entertained very pleasantly in their par- 
lore the Junior and Senior Classes of the Univer
sity. This was less formal, but decidedly more 
enjoyable than the large Deceptions in College hall, 
as games could be Indulged in and refreshments 
served.

It's this night coughing that breaks ns down, 
keeping us awake moat of the time, and annoying 
everybody in the bouse. Lots of people dont be
gin to cough until they go to bed. It gets to be so 
that retiring for the night is an empty form, for 
they cannot rest.

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam makes life 
worth living to such people by its soothing eflec* 
on the throat. The "ticking sensation" prompt!* 
disappears when the use of the Balsam Is begun, 
and the irritation goes with it. This medicine for 
cough hasn't a disagreeable thing abont it. and it 
does efficient servies in breaking up coughs of long
standing. It to prepared from barks and recta and 
gums of trees, and to a true specific for throat 
troubles.

Handling coughs to a science that every one 
should learn. Not knowing how to treat them has 
cost many fortunes and many lives. In Adamson's 
Balsam there are the elements which not only heal 
inflammation, but which protect the inflamed parts 
from further Irritation. The result of this is that 
the tendency to congh does not manifest Itself, and 
you are surprised at K. Afterward yon would not 
be without Admaneon'e Balsam at hand. This rem
edy can be tested. 26 cents at any druggist's.

ж> t of the evening being

8 *

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1906.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fnnd or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year

KBNTTU.LN.

May 16.—Mrs. Simpson and Miss Anna Leontlne 
Chlpmtn are expected to arrive in Halifax this 
week. They left England abont a week ege and 
will spend the entire tummer with friends at Hali
fax and KentvSUe.

Mrs В P Baker, who has been seriously ill, is 
•uow recovering.

Мім May Tally left lut mt for Halifax, where 
eke intends visiting for some time.

Bit. Dr. Brock left ou Saturday earoate for 
Hoatre.l. He will take charge of a church et s 
■ amener resort not far from the city.

Hn J C Starr hu returned tram a pleuent riitt 
in Halifax.

Mrs J L Wick wire and Mbs Wickwire, of Can
ning, were in town recently, the guests of Mrs H 
H Wickwire.

Mr and Mrs Caulder are visiting in HsUlsx.
Dame rumor bath it that there will be no less 

than five weddings during the month of J one. Two 
of the couples will go to the Pan-American at 
Buffalo.

He ran & mile,
and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert"

Bearing the Lions.

Monsieur Foa, the French explorer,«aye 
that lions have a wholesome tear ol 
African wolve,. which hunt in pack,, and 
do not icraple .to attack. even the lion. 
There are terrible battles in which the lion 
succumbs to numbers, end dies fighting. 
In connection with the lion’s iesr of wolves 
Monsieur Foa tells » story from his own 
experience.

It wee e very dark night, so dirk that 
trees could not be distinguished until the 
travellers were close upon them roaring 
Irom a point so close te to have an alarm 
ing effect on the nerves. The animals 
could not be seen, but they could be heerd 
on ill sides.

Retching o tree, the men found one of 
their comrodee with rifle cocked, peering 
into the darkness, trying to discover the 
whereabouts of the animals, which conld 
be plainly heard walking among the leaves. 
A second min wot trying to relight a halt 
extinguished torch. Still the lions could 
be heard coming and going in the darkness.

At this point the native servant whisper 
ed the advice to intimate the cry ol wolves 
in the diets-ce. The party at once began 
iberking end crying, ‘Hn ! hu! hn!’ in an 
undertone, as if the pick were still at a 
distance, while the man at the camp made 
the same well imitated cry.

The effect was instantaneous. There 
was the sound ol a rapid stampede across 
the dry leaves. The lions decamped in a 
panic, driven off by the supposed appronch 
of wolves. For the rest of the night the 
party was undisturbed.

How He Did It.
A series of petty thefts from the com 

missary tents of the Kendsher field force 
had bsffled the officers so completely that 
it was deemed advisable to substitute 
Gookes for the English sentries.

Almost immediately one Goorka sentry 
canght a Path an thief red handed, and was 
brought before an officer and commanded 
to tell bow it was done.

•I walk about my post,’said the Goorka. 
«I see Pathan badmash approach. I walk 
about my post. Pathan badmash go 
commissary tent. I walk abont my post. 
Pathan badmash,put his head and shoulders 
inside the tent. I run him through with 
my bayonet and shout :

«Halt! Who come dar P’
An excellent illustration of tactics 

original with an Irishman : A word and a 
blow ; the blow to come first.

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and
fresh, and its faint fragrance I»'
ly pleasing. 1

Beware of imltltisea

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO* General Agent tor the Maritime 
Provinces and Hewfeondland

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B.
M. MoDADB, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,MONTREAL.

An Evening Prayer.
Life's opening voysge, Lord. Thtu didst safely 

keep
O'er childhood's sheltered bays;

As now the tides of age around me creep.
Protect my shortening days,

Thon didst defend my youth when sped my bark 
Out toward the open sea;

As I approached the shore, unknown and dark.
Still guard atd care for me.

Becalmed by Idle wiads on placid seas,
Thy vigil did not cease;

Now Tempests beat, and when I shrink from theie. 
Impart uplifting peace.

When Joy, bright*'winged, poised lightly on the 
Prow

Thon gently didst restrain 
Thcueb Sorrow often voyages with me now,

My troubled soul sustain.
When mtny ships were nigh and skies were bright, 

I Knew Thy presence sweet;
As one by one they vanish in the night,

Draw sear me, I entreat.
Lord, Tbou hast been companion, friend and 'guide 

O’er life's unresting sea;
When Death, the gentle Pilot, stands beside,

Oh, make the port with me I

THINGS ON VALUB.

Stubbs—I hear that Falcon is going to stop writ-

Pena—Yes. the position in which the paper
brought out bia sohnet discouraged him.__

Rtubb-Dld they run it on the children's pa*e? 
Ponn-Worse than that. It appeared in the 

i*e department.

WINDSOR.

Colonel Charles Stewart and Mrs Stewart, of 
Halifax, are in town, guests at the Victoria hoteL

Mr and Mrs Frank Barnett having spent the 
winter In the United States, will return to Say’s 
Hirer this spring.

Mrs WE Ply, Truro, returned to Tinro on Satur
day last, hav g spent a week with her sister, Mrs 
Edmund Shaw.

Bev J H MacDonald, principal of Acadia Semin
ary, has resigned, having accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Fredericton Baptist church.

Miss Annie D Mosher, who has been the guest of 
Mrs J Wesley Smith, Halifax for the past week, is 
expected borne on Wednesday evening.

The marriage of Miss Mary В Holmes, daughter 
of Hon 8 H Holmes, to Bobert Bauld, of Halifax, 
to to take place in St Matthew's church, Halifax, 
on Tuesday, May 28th.

Mr A P Sband left last week for the United 
States, and will visit the Pan-Americ*n Exposition, 
at Buffalo, NY He will be absent about two
weeks

Mr Clarence Burnham le 4 on Monday mornku 
for Halifax, where he has secured a position with 
the firm of Gordon and Keith in that city.

Mise Brown, of 8t John, and Misi Lonoebnry, of 
Newcastle' who are attending Acadia Seminary, 
were in town over Sunday, the guests of friends.

Mr and Mrs E В Marshall have the sympathy of 
the community in the loss of their bright little six 

• year old daughter Vivian, whose death occurred 
after a very short illness of Monday morning.

ANNAPOLIS.

May 16 —An excellent concert will be given by 
the band on Victoria day, May 24th. Local talent 
will assist the young musicians.

Mr J. H. Lombard and ton Jack left yesterday 
for Wolfvllle on a visit.

Miss Maggie Boach, of the Sussex Record, who 
has bt en visiting her home here for a few days left 
on Wednesday for Boston, where she will spend the 

She was accompanied by her sister, Miss

„тГ, ОТ.жтакйяагкй
diseases rooted in the system of the patient-what 
would relieve one ill. In turn would 
other. We have, however. In Quinlne Wlne, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state. » remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its 
judicious u*6. the frailest svstems are led con
valescence ard strength, by the Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature’s own restoratives, it 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life to a disease, and by tranquUiring 
the nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—Imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the vetos, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the 
system, tberebv making activity a necessary rouit* 
strengthening the frame, and giving J*{® 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite. Northron * 
Lyman of Toronto, h*ve given to the oublie tteir 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, ana, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists' this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in the market 
All druggists sell it.
^Peckham’s wife doesn't chatter as much as she

«No; Peckham cured her. He told her that when 
her lips were close together they formed a perfect 
copld’s bow.'

For Nine Years.—Mr. Samne' Brvan. Thod- 
ford, writes : "For nine years I snflsred'with ulcer
ated sores on my leg; I expended over $100 to 
physicians, and tried everv preparation I heard oi 
or saw recommended for such disease, but could 
get no relief. I at last was recommended to give 
Dr. Th' mas' Eolbotbic On. a trial, which has re
sulted, alter using eight bottles (using it internally 
and externally). In a complete enre^ I believe it Is 
the best medicine in the world, and I write this to 
let others know what it has done for me."

There never was, 
panacea, in 
heir—the very 
that were the i

summer.
Lizzie Botch.

Mr and Mrs H В Burnham left on Thursday for 
Digby, where they will reside.

Judge Bitchie of Hali/sx, Is visiting his daughter 
Mrs F. C. Whitman.

Arthur H Whitman of Halifax, is vlsiting his 
father. Thos S. Whitman.

Mrs Uniache and three daughters, of Mt Unlacke 
are guests cl Miss Murphy.

Messrs J. L. and Colin Clarke arrived home yes
terday from Sydney.

Harry Ward, the popular driver of the express, 
is spending a few pleasant days in town.

near

BBIDGMTOWN.

May 18.—Miss Georgle Bath returned en Satur
day from New York.

Mrs We are, Sr, left on Saturday for a visit In the 
Unl.ed States.

Mr tnd Mrs Wm Milk r of Claretoe are visiting 
relatives in Boston.

Mrs Hugh Fowler of Halifax has been visiting 
in town for a few days.

Miss Minnie Pickela of Boston was the guest of 
Mrs J W Beckwith last week.

Dr В Miller of Dorcheiter spent last week here, 
the guest of his sister, Mrs B D Nelly.

Mrs Wm Legge leaves today for New York* 
where she wUl visit her son Mr Clayton Legge.

Mr N В Burrows manager of the Union Bank( 
returned on Monday from a short vacation.

Mrs John W Fisher left last week for Wood’s 
Harbor Shelburne county, where she will spend 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs Sears.

Mrs Freeman returned on Saturday from New
castle, where the went to be present at her lather's 
funeral. She was accompanied by her nephew. 
Master George Laytc.________

•Father’, said the little boy, 'what does 'credulous 
dupe* mean?' . „

•My son, it means a man who leaves his umbrella 
at home because the weather prediction is 'fair

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and deep
en, that often In a few weeks a simple congh'cnjmln 
ates in tubercular consumption. Give heed to a 
congh. there Is always danger in delay, gets bot
tle ol Bick)*'s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and cure 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for all 
throat and lung troubles. It to .compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands at the 
head of the list as exerting a wonderful to fluence in 
curing consumption and all lung diseases.

BRANDIES!restaurant with me, old

Slubber—Well, I give him $1 a week for putting 
the check on my friend's plates.

Slubber—Come Into this

DUFFERINCAFE ROYALLanding ex “Gorean.”
100 Cs. VrtllandXXX 
100 " TobittâCo.
100 ” Morst.Freres.

10 Octaves «'
For sale low lnfbond or duty paid.

THOS, L, BOURKE 
26 WATER STREET.

bbw OLAaeow..
^ ПЦророІм Hotel U mow^opaq tor the
Hoow, ladle aa It' dons ol tka boaatual 
Kin, Square, make. It 
plod, lor VUitore ud BlsliMl Mu. It is i 
within a abort distance of all putt of tbe i 
dtp. Hoi every oocomoditlei. Klsctrle 
eon, from oil ports of the town, ром tbe » 
hoere every three afnatoo. »

X. LlBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

и*нніітітшііім

Quarts 
or Pints

HAT 14-MUi Harriet Bailie has been rery Ш 
with typhoid fever.

Mlu eeorei. McQueen, who baa boos home tho 
put two week! cn accooat oltha Шпем ol her 
mother, «tamed to HelUex Ladle. Colle,e on
^Ib^HaiklM Dramatic Co. played "The Little 

very large audience in McNeil**

./вКЖГиЖЛЙ
malic pains. This irregularity is owning to a de
ranged and unhealthy condition of the liver. Any 
one subject to this palntol affection willflnd a rem
edy in Parmelee's Vegetable Fills. Their aetipn 
upon the kidneys is pronounced and most beneficial 
and by restoring healthy action, they correct im
purities |n the blood.

Visitor (from beyond the suburbs)—What's one 
of them automobiles wuth?

Saleiman—I can sell von this one at a bargain. 
It'* only $976. _ av

Visitor the fire in his eye dying out—Show me 
some of your wheelbarrahs.

ImpuritUa in the BfooA-Whep the action of the 
kidneys becomes Impaired Imparities ш the bloodуйазйгвяяетявssi
which eeitdnly come where there 1» déroutement 
of the delicate organe. Ae a reitoretire there 
Pill* are la the dnt rook.

BANK or MONTREAL BUILDING,

St Prince Wm. St., - - St Join, N. В t drelrebl*

WM. CL ABK, Proprietor
Retell dealer la.™
СМОК W1NB3, ALBS eed LIQUORS.

PISE ud GARB 
le матеє

іMinister” to a
H»U on Monday «yealng. ___

Мій 8*Ше Benedict, TlolinUt, went to Truro on 
Mondiy to uilet at the concert tires in the opera 
heure lor the beneSt of the Trnro conremtory of

°MU* Emm. MacDonald, who hu been vieMng 
In Cure the put three menthe, returned home tret

OYSTERS 
Мегер, oo bud.

MlSATjfl AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

OOMDMNSMD ADVMBTISMMMNTe.

Insertion. Flvecentsextra for every additional Victoria Hotel,
line

UB1N HOTEL,Q 81 tw 87 King Street, St. John, N В

sSfcsa assura* Jdîii Ploeel. МсКенІе of Moncton Is here Tun
ing her iriend Mite Lean McNeil.

WOLFriLLM.

Мат 14.—The residence on the cut elds of the 
cemna» lately occupied by Academy I tad eats, 
bee been tehee by Mr WB eibhone. of Bridge-

PBKDKRICTONdN. B.
Electric Passenger ElevatorAlSuwAXDi, Proprietor,

streets,Phils.,Pa. пв.ітя — ' —

a good time at the•Well, Jimmy, did you have
P*‘Ton bet I did. Pop. Why, there waul. girl 
there I didn't mike cry.'J — —.at

Pise Semple rooms ІЦсеїтесЯоа. First 
Limy Stable. .Oondkre et trains aid boats. D. W. McCORMACK, Praprtoto*

I

Job 
Printing.

? e • e
?

t

Are your Letter Heads, BUI Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

?

t 1t

t
?
P Consult 

Us for 
Prices.

p
p

p

p
p
p And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done In a manner and style that Is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

F
P
P 1P
P

P
P
P Job Printing *Progressp

4p Department.
P

29jto"31[Canterbury Street.

CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester, Eng.
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------------------------ A STORY WITHOUT WODRS.
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SOCIAL and PEIbOKAL. pTo *Be or44
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<£A(of to Фе/'(OCNTINCKD F BOX FIFTH ГАЄК.)

Ithtr late home on lucidly event»*. The deccMed 
l»-1y «a. over nil «У year» ol age and very highly 
eatremcd,five eon» апгтіте her, Jamee O 
V P . John O’Brien, Wm O’Brien, Timothy 
O’Brien and Edward O’Brien.po.tma.ler,Tbelun- 
eral t. he. place on Friday alternoon, her children, 
grand children and greal-grandchUdred number

over sixty. ___

an ж 1
3 IThti b the question that concerns every 

mortal: whether it is better to be half SI, 
nervous, worn out, or to be welt, strong, 
cheerful *nd useful. The Utter condition 
will be yours if you tike Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rau, America's Greatest Blood Medicine,— 
there is nothing equal toit.

After a Cold-"/ completely
ran down by * cold. My son persuaded 
me to take Hood’s SarsaparOU and after 
the use of two bottles I found 1 was 
getting an appetite. When I had taken 
three bottles 1 was cured. L P. Vemot, 
117 Champlain Street, Montreal, Can.
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Mayl6 -Mr.CE Short ol Welt Superior, WU, 

with her two daughter., arrived here on Friday lor 

аз extended visit with her parent»,
Mrs. Fred Bogue, who has spent 

with her sister. 
Mrs AE
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і I fabrics. ■
I Surprise u a pm bnisoap. ■
■ ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO I

■ St. Stephen. N-B. ■

Mr and Mrs
ГPhilip Breen.

several month. Inti e west,returned 
Dr and Mrs Holland have moved Irom 

Heill’a residence on Church avenue. Calai., and are

”миА L c'app 1» visiting friends in Walth.m,

“zs.r;“”.-»”sr2w.r
Joined a parly lo visit Europe ibis rummer. The 
ïarty win be under the charge ol Miss Eleanor 
Nelson, daughter of Frank Nelson of the_C»iaU 
national bank.and will remain abroad until Srplem- 
her travelling through Greet Britain, France, 
EwVxerland and Holland. They leave Boston on 

Coe monwcsltb, ol the

lit

never Disappoints

11in direction, ss 
sr’e of the

practically teveraedwere
the umbra moved Irom one 
continent to the other, and there waa an 

the ehadow to a dis- 
Ai the shadow pro- 

htur, the 
with it,

mu Ш'St,
outflow of air Irom 
lance 1,600 milee. 
greiaed aiout 2 000 milee an 

a rclipae cyclone, to keep pace
must have continuously formed within the 

has entered upon her and muet have diaeipated in the
inafamly.’ Mr. Clayton be.

i, dicatea that iho

/■1Щ

Ilf
June 6lh in the steamship
Dominlon^ine^ Lote!el]ow of Macbias paid Calais

ЇЖ ■<; Щiv 1
Ty\

rМіьв
short Fiait last week.

Mi»s Winter McAllister
bookkeeper at the Holmes sardine fac ory

йш
I» ШУ mmrear slmoat

lievee that ibis discovery 
fall ol temperature at night muat tend to 
produce a cold-air cyclone, wb-le the heat 
ol day tends to ths production ol a warm- 
air one, and thus the pvzz itig pb-nomenon 

couble diurnal period in air prea- 
aurd receivea an i xplanation.

duties as 
office in Eobbinsttm.

Mr sud Mis H P Down, Dr and Mrs Franklin 
Entcn are smens the number who me enjoying the 

hue fishing »t Grand Lake

o Time and EnergyЖ-«'.-tain.
Uii1 Miss Grace StevensHon Judge elevens

recently visited Mrs J Kabkiue Brown at her ARE WORTH SOMETHING.

Chickerings Furniture Polish
WÊ

have
home In Wc id stock.

Mrs G A Carran and Mite Marion Curran have

returned from Boston.
M.jir and Mrs J DChipmsn have related from 

Montieal. Tney were «ccompaniid home by their 
daughter, Mis. Constance Chlpmnn.

Colonel Toller of Oltawn Is the gnest of Madams

CCPH Cterke and bis daughter, Mia Frank V Lee 

-.tilted St John laat week.
Mr and Mrs Harry 

Grand Lake on Saturday.
Mrs Worcester has 

Calais alter an extended visit in Bastport. .
Mrs F P Woods aud Mrs W L Batenhave arrived 

borne Ircm Grand Lske 8‘-esm.
Mrs Sarah Bnddoch has returned from Digby, * 

В., and is residing wi'h Mrs F I Blair.
Mrs W Colby accompanied by Mrs Jordon le 

on Monday for a visit in Portland. Mr Gordon is a 
guest ol Mr Colby during their absence.

Edward Hanson and Mrs Wm McAlona f
the funeral ol the.r

msmmfcs
f.ol the ІЛ ЙІ
У

Saves both, end mskes the lurniture 
Thoroughly clean thft 

on a
Old I, tlie Human Bicsf look like new.

furniture and apply a small quantity 
cotton cloth, then rub the surface lightly 
wi h a soit cloth, when a most brilliant
polish will be pi odneed.

1 Be sure and get the genuine CHIUK- 
ERING POLISH, with the Trade Mark 

r on every label.

interestingThis question receives an 
answer in the latest edition ot De Mortel- 
let’s Origin and Antiquity ot Man.’ The 
total number of years elapsed since, ac
cording to geological evidence, men first 
appeared upon the earth is plaoed at 23b,•
000. Of this 78,000 j ears belong to the
preghei.l epoch, 100 000 years to the 
glacial, 44 000 years to the mte.val to- 

the glacial epoch and the protohis.
to the

; t V 
iMu.:

fe-

|.<1
P Dowst returned Irom

vl ....returned to her home In (/? PREPARED ONLY BY'i^-f
1 f\l W. C. Rudman Allan,V

œ: Жtween
toile and Neolithic, 10 000 years 
twa last named epochs, aud 6,000 years to 
the time elapsed since the beginning ol the 

historic period in Egypt.

І Chemist and Druggist,
87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 239 and have a bottle sent 

Mail orders promptlyto the house.HouVon last week to atlond 
brother. Dr. Hanson.

A Hasted employe in ore oi our lending manu- 
estimable young lady whose home

6 7the masts, he replied. I am goirg to be a filled.

** Aw/undtetock the boy to see a famous INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY I
cyclorama, where the smoke and carnage 
and realistic dead bodies in the foreground 
shattered anotbrol hie ambitions. To 
the teasing question. ‘What are you going 
to be, boj ? c me the answer in a burst ol

Mr. Carnaveaux, feeling unusually spright
ly gnd jovial, presumed a little too iar on 
the good nature and geniality ot the mule 
pro tim., and carried away by the strength 
ol hypnotic suggestion, the man under the 
spell, suddenly kicked out with g.eat 
violence and struck the hypnotist in the 
hand, fracturing one of the bones.

For a tew weeks, therefore, there have 
been no hypnotic experiments of any sort 
and M-. Carnaveaux has made up his 
mind to give up the mule trick and rely on 
animals ot more peaceable and reliable 
dispositions. __________

The Largest Muologrulililc Camera.

A cernera 
graph
area
& Alton R ilway Company, aid was con
structed to take a picture lor the Paris 
Exhibition of one of the company’s express- 
trains. The camera weighs 960 pounds, 

plate-holder when loaded, 500 
pounds, m: k 3g 1.400 in all. Two sets ol 
Zeiss lenses were made lor this camera, 
one being wide-angled with an eqr valent 
focus of five and one-halt feet, and the 
other a telescopic rectilinear lens of ten 

feet equivalent focus.

capable ol making a photo- 
e ’ht by ten feet in 

„ “ oued by the Chicago

fsctoriea and an 
ів in Duke’e ward are soon to be the principals ш an 

interesting event.
Miss Minnie 

Queen's county are 
event which will be soleir"lined 
Harvey Genong in this town on Jr ne 12th.

Mias Caasle Quald of B.lllie h.s entered the 
8t Stephen bne-iess college for the stenographic

Hatfield and Mr TC Dykcmanof 
to be piii cipa’.s in a happy 

at the home ol J
VICTORIA DAY.

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued on^ Mat

confidence: , «• v I AtinGc'ay .ïnd points in Canada east of Foil‘I am not going to be a sailor and climb І А-Пі1іпг> ont., 
the masts. I am not going to be a soldier AT ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.

.nd shoot cannon. I am going to be . JWJM ЖГІ'Йї'Ж
bachelor and marry mamma ! Tickets are gc 3d lor continu jus passage only ut

PrnoFFse— ‘How are your children I For ail desire4 ioform»'loo apply 
qrïul Z at Tcho™ РУ’ ‘Біг.* rate. |

A’moit »s well as if they bid stayed at 
hom land played. ’

lolesf sfiflcs of Beddinq invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. H i» be sent to any 
address. progress Job Print.

and the

to the ceirest

JNO w T TONS,
G. F. & T. AgenUST. ANDBBW8. He Attended the Wedding.

A gentleman,meeting an old Irish friend 
the unhappy porsessor of • tearful b ack 
eye, and with bis arm in a sling,asked him 
the cause of b:s misfortune. ‘Well/ says 
Pat, ‘it was at my sister’s wedding t’other 
day ; there was a chap there dressed up 
with bobtailed cost and white waistcoat ; 
and says I, ‘Aid who are you when you 

it home P’ I am the best man, says 
he. ‘Oh/ saya I, ‘we w!V. see about that; 
and begorra he was.’

Traffic Manager.
Moncton, Л. !>•. May 15ih, 1901.Mis. Henson, of Lepreaux, has hern elected sec

rets! # of the King’s Dsnghter».
Mrs J H Mslseed, the Mnssschnselts lidy who 

besntifnl summer home »t Bocnhec Cove, is

Tb. Nineteenth Ceuturj’e Comets.

During the nineteenth century 235 new 
comets were d;scovered, ss sgtinst 62 in 

The nmeteenth I JOHN HSSLEtbuilt a 
now occupying it.

W V Lamb, medical atndent at McGill college, 
Montreal, is home lor the recess.

Cspl .nd Mrs Melville N Claik rnd child 
cupying the Herlt college.

Kev Thomas D McLean, of Milltown, N B, has 
accepted a c-sll to the pastorate of the Union church 

Ludlow, Mass.
Mr and Mis Alex Milne, of Bt George, were 

guests ol Mr rnd Mrs George F Hibbard, on Sun-

the eighteenth century. 
century also beheld a greater number ol 
large ctd brilliant comets than did its pre
decessor. The finest of these were the 
comet, ol 1811, 1843, 1858, 1881 rod 
1882. In the year 1800 only one period
ical comet waah-iown, Hailey’s j now many 
are known, ol wb:ch at least 17 have been 
seen at more than one return to perihelion.

■BffL.V MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies 6o their '■ shopping by

5Г№р№і? buy. no AoerS

value than ever. —С«кяи/яи JUtiga~nu.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED
Model 256.

[Jftri&r.!?Cheviot
%Лт£?ВЗа $2.56 fashionable і r.

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only S2.56; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, SI.96) 
carriage, 45

His Aim in Life.
People bother little boya so ! All the 

tourists to his island home need to ask 
this one : ‘What are you going to be, boy? 
what are you going to be?’ and the boy 
had patiently replied at every interruption 
of his important undertakings : ‘I am go
ing to be a erler and climb the masts.’

Last summer he took an ocean voyage 
and waa very seasick, end the th:rd day 
his father asked : ‘What are you going 
to be, boy ? what are you going to be P

•I am not going to be a sailor and climb

d Miss Annie liiompson, of Bt Stephen, is visiting 

her brother, Albert Thompson.
Mme. Thebnnd and Mile. Thebnnd have returned 

home !r< m Montpelier, Vt.
Cspl Richard Keny, his wife and 

ing lriends in St Andrews.

Keen, section,

Free Hydrogen In the Air.

Recent experiment* by Prolessora De- 
war and Ltveing have demonstrated the 
e- stence in the atmosphere ol a sensible 
proportion ol Lee hydrogen. The pres
ence ol tree hydrogen in the air baa not 

been satisfactorily ahown. It 
ii regarded as probable that, on account 
ol the f’gh velocity of the hydrogen mole
cule l,te hydrogen cannot be permanently 
retried by the earth, and there must be a 
continual accession ot hydrogen to this 

planet irom interplanetary space.

Ш
child are visit- I

Gray alders swing above the shelving sand 
ЖЇ»пьТРоІ^і"^п°:еііЬ«г hnnd 

ГА.. green.

iowsîd 9Si**m w«« 1«".
And bretk, and float

heretofore

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and lull wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 84.10; Carriage

The russet meadow-1 inds are silent still,
KbISKSwbSrïïïffi *»» о- ьш.

Bui hidden pu°l°«B* brill and quiver deep 
ККгЖ from wintry sleep

T„ meet .he sm,le of God. , ^

8 1

TOURISTS. 65c.

WHERE THEY WILL FINDWlrelees Telegraphy At 300 Miles*

M-. Marconi recency established im
proved spptrains lore wireless telegraphy 
at St. Catherine’ a on the Isle ot Wight 
and at the Lizird in Cornwall, and trans
mitted messages between these two points, 

ft a direct 
The masts em-

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired та- "

terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion JlW" 
Lists sent Post Free.

Humphrey's Specifics., j Testis In Bermuda.
Be. Jiuda ia remarkable for the scarcity 

ol land vertebrate animals. It possesses 
only one species of reptile, a lizird, and 
until 15 or 20 years ago there was n*> 
amphibians. At that time some ot the 
hugh Guiana toads were impor’rd from 
Demarara by the owner ol a Be.muda 
garden, who thought these animals would 
clear his plants ol insects. The toads 
thrived on the insects snd spread over the 
i-lands, and now they are regarded with 
disfavor because they get irto the cisterns 
which bold the rain-water that is universal
ly used for drinking pnrposes in Bermuda.

Thoroughly weM 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock* 

Lengths in 
nd Prices;

Postage 82 cents. 
36 39 inches.

97C. 61.10 
42 45 inches.

Pakis, S2 ue Etinne Marcel, and all 

Pharmacies.
London, 1, King Edwsrd St., Newgate St. 
Vienna, Stephansplatz, 8.
Alexandria, rue Cheirl Pacha.
Lisbon,Rua do Arsenal, 148 & 152. 
Barcelona 5, Calle Sta. Ana.
Brussels, 58 rue Montagne de la Cour. 
Rio dk Janeiro, 32, Rua Conclaves Dias 
Buenos Ayres, 442, Calle Florida,446. 
Mexico City, Calle del Coliseo, 8. 
Pavana, Teniente Rey 41, y Compostela, 

83 & 85.
Honolulu, Hollister Drug Co., Ltd. 
Panama, Plaza Santa Ana.
Canada, at all Drug Stores.

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific ПапиаІ, a 
pocket epitome of the Domestic Practice of 
Medicine, mailed for the asking.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Madid.* Co., Cor. 
Willism snd John Sts., Mew York,

ШШwhich are eepr~ated 200 it lee 
Vne асговв the water, 
ployed for elevating the ina,.uments are 
l'fiO feet in height. In a distance oi 200 
nrles th* su..ate ot the earth, ow ng tu its 
cui/ai.’-e, falls ofl about five miles.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

1 49=. 61

Ж 7І°с fs

The Mule In Hypnotism,

Max Carnaveaux who gives exhibitions 
of b'S power in hypnotism, has declared 

in future he will be more ce^etul in 
the selection ot his subjects for experiment. 

Oae of He favorite tricks was to per- 
bim for

$1.22 $1.34 
Postage 46 cents.

that
Render, will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to •-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,

The Kcllpee Oyclone.
The remarkable discovery that a total 

eclipse of the sun develops a cold-air 
shadow sweep» across the

soade the man who submitted to 
teat that be wm a mule, and great 
merriment always iollowed the mulish 
antics of the victim while be was under the 

hypnotic infloence.
But one day, down in Lyndon, Kansu,

cyclone as the 
earth baa been made by H. C. Clayton 
through a atudy ot the meteorological 
phenomena obaeived daring the eclipse of 
ll*j, 1900. Daring the eclipse the winds

BROOK ST. 
MILLS.

ENGLAND.
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the p.rty include. . portable house some
what ot the order of the .tractate wh.ch 

Walder.ee carried with him ta 
The structure hss been elaborate

ly planned with reference to the exclusion 
of cold. Great quantities of the material 
which formed the rock ot the buildings at 
the Omaha Exposition are alio being put 
aboard the vessel in order to proe.de sheda 
end windbreaks for the dogs and to shelter 
the men when making observation ol »ar-

; A Riot to 5і Count von 
China. _ IBaldwin’s Steal Millions, j; іArctic Trip. Jt conspiracy, and he would render such a.- 

sistance a. he could, and at the same bme 
keeping himaelt Irom behg discovered by 
his associates.

While this appeared to me a preposter
ous story, I believed it to be my duty to 
investigate it, and I did investigate. I 
went to Baltimore and ..traduced myielt 
t0 the Collector ot the Port. The assistant

is tdded by A. L. 
the history ol the gang of

Another chapter
Drummond to .
criminal, concerned in the theft ot Gains- 
borough’s portrait of the Duchess ol De
vonshire in London. It relates to the se cret 

for Little

dree in the latter’, balloon expedition, but 
forced to re-at the last moment he was 

main behind, it being lound that there was 
in the car than has been expect- The same precaution, which distinguish 

other phases of the enterpriie character.se 
the preparation cf clothing for the men. 
Fur. will be used, Mr. Baldwin behaving 
that nature’s bestowal of this covering on 
animals ind-cates Ihe best defence against 

Furs will be [supple-

=ss=
the Baldwin-Ziegler expedition is under 
the direction ot Evelyn B. Baldwin 
financed by William Z-egler of Brooklyn, 
who ha. announced hi, intention to expend
$1000 000 it necessary in his 
float the Star, and Stripes first at the

North Pole.

leu room which was the price ot freedom 
Joe Elliot, the forger, 
plot to rob the United State. Sub Trea
sury at Baltimore. It has not been made
public before in fall. There was a slight Treasure^ ^ 8tl,„
reference to it in Mr. Drummond s a g t ® , om tbe State ol MaryUnd ; but
report a. chief of the Secret Service - J lb|ent from tbe city and I did not 
1892, but no particulars were given, . m ind „ the COUcetor was in
Elliot was at the time being used to die ‘ # , m,de my buline„ known to him,

cov- r another crime. ,nd together we went through the door
In 1886 Elliot was sentenced Ю ‘he Stat ^ ^ ^ deecribed t0 me, down the

advance. ,д, »r»*rs da* CBS. prison at Auburn for fifteen T e l» q ,nd int„ tbe basement ot the
Mr. Baldwin’s chief concern now is to тіі.ТТнпЄ Flu Mow a. • terinS 1 lorSe4 ®h“k ° ” six ve./s building. I found that the bottoms of

beat out Lieut. Peary and Capt. Sverdrup, onglva. *■££££„, Wom„„. National Bank о ВоеЬмМ- Su^1» m,ny /00ГІ .ere rotted away, so much so
who are in command of two ipar.te ex- womsn balanced later in 1892, the story of the plot b 7 dog ld h.ve easily gone under
Edition. Which are mating f, the Pole Xr.»ed gr.cefuUy before the the Baltimore Sub-Treasury begins. Mr. that^a t of h
by what is known as the Greet ud route presently she stopped short and Drummond says. Secr0t door at the bottom to pull it open, a
Mr. Baldwin’, plan, contemplai a voyage • ,t the cretonne-covered ‘At that bme I was Goiarnment. piece, twice as large as my hand gave
to the Antarctic should the nort. -n goal kicked sp.teiu.iy Service of the United State. Government P With another pull the staples came
be reached by another before hi. trty hu ,h“ *“0 . ,hl „id. -I can’t test it One day a prominent »«0™7 ®^fhe .*.у from the w.U, and the door, swung

taken up the race, and with t. -ontin- • |0 t tbe girls to York city called on me an . bl(b without my using more strength than
„епсу in view the equipment of the two У “У* • . [00ks when it’s had a client who had some v ua veara would have used,
fhips ha. been made ample for a most ex- come m ard see ho. ltion the Government which would bo chUU^ ^ ^ „ц,, the

tended vysge. h 0”wfcTn what is done right F’ asked the given if in turn Imon assii' ^ ^ „.occupied basement, covering, » I
There nill be stored in the holds ot th _ his client pardoned. P ^ almost an entire rquare, the wincowS

Baldwin vessel, more th.n 72 000 crystal- ,h , MW danct,’said the slim covered ‘h®”‘«Шіп Auburn the door, in even a worse condition than
Heed egg. and fully 400.000 ration, of cof- J possible that you don’t LtUle Joh,nJ‘' ”‘^7“ , lcntence fo, had been described to me by the prisoner.
fee. This coffee is of a new brand а тотш ^ ^ (rying do P Prison under hi. fifteen years, ц was a revelation to the collector. No
Japanese preparation known a. kato The visitor confessed her ignorance. І°Г.ЄТ"ЇМ induced lo visit Eiliot in Auburn one else at that time was taken into the
it has been prepared in the tablet for . ^ ,tBpid n „id the slim woman. } •»» 'ndu« tQ me iBform. secret. He asked me the name of the
tablet no larger than a cough lezenge .wbom do you mean ?’ retorted the visi- Prison where h watchman. I told him, and he said :
ford, a delicious cup o. cdbe. Bract,c.U, Whom do у .«.on that en.b ed metosecure cer he was removed a month

EEEBShEH" НЕВвЕг
,hMr°B”ldwin expect, that hi, men will •P-^ree so.-^week, s.ady.ng oat £ t the g>Dg circulated in Ш8 in

Eehse gSSites
™:é. «■ ь- «•,n™. s,,™

Will serve to ward . ff scurvy. Tbe ,lim ,„„.n hastened to explain. "“ to g conI who were to go to B.l-
The immense pack of dogs which will .j.,,, ,n in,entor,’ she said, -an inventor thielel «„„day evening. The Sub 

the Baldwin Ziegler party con- ^ ^ j devole tbree or four month, House in B.lti-
it, most novel features. The ^ ye„ lbe production of new Trmury^ d # ^ Qld

steps. You wouldn’t believe, unies y Hotel. The building occupied
were in a position to know, how very о ®яЬо1е block: in fact it was snr-
tuse the masters themselves are in 7 jde> either by streets or
matter of invention. The majority of them rounded on .U «de. 

haven’t a spark of originality, yet or t e eye. Eha Hotel was a place
sake of hi, reputation each leel. it hi. The Old g ^ ,ere
bounden duty to suggest several new I used da ^ t0 be eold at
dances at their annual conventions- g Tbe basement of this build
being able to devise these “ „^.. almost entirely unoccupied save
for himself, where do you suppose he ge ^g ^ ^ Дмв ,ші11 office. that were
them?’ . . d ьт some of the customs officials in

•From you P’ hazarded the visitor._ two ot tbe corners. The rest ol the ceU.r
•From me to be sure, sal . was taken up entirely by cellswoman. ‘So few new dance, are accepted basement w« taken ^P  ̂^ fa&d

by the public that the layman, noma 4 for the pur-
u,bw.«,«. ь— id» -“І- J- 71JZ i-

ейііг ’-t- S-Гтг:

*dpushing northward after this dis.ppomt- 

mtnU Mr. Baldwin spent the season study
ing Arctic conditions, and in 1898 99 e 
went to Frarz Joseph Land as a member 
of the Wellman Arctic expedition. He 
spent three or tour months last year m 
Europe making investigations besnng up 
on his present project, and probably no 
other expedition has had plans so care
fully mapped out to the minutest detail in

This secret was a

and is
at that time was

cold.extreme
mented in all cases by woolen underwear 
and all the fur, whether designed lor 
clothing or sleeping bags, has been es 
pecially selected and treated with except- 
ional care.

„ selected by Mr Baldwin is 
traversed before. There is a 

Josef Land, lying 
the Ans

The route
one never
large territory in Frarz 
between the British Channel and 
trian Sound, called by Mr Baldwin the 
inter-channel route, which has ”ever be®” 
chartered. It include, the region, to the 
north and northeast of Crown Prince Ru
dolph Land. It is tbe explorer . intention 

P this territory, making a complete 
to makeio cross

geographical chart ot it. and then 
W. dash for the Pole from the most north-

"мг Baldwin eccompanied the Peary ex- 
therefore fsmihsr 

his chief rival in his
dition ot 1893 and s 

with the theories of
rsce for the pole. He is by no mean, a 
believer in many ot them. For .us ance^ 
Lieut Perry has always contented that a 
polar exploring party should be made up 
of the fewest possible person, in order that 
the danger ot accident and delay due to 
sickness might be reduced to minimum 

American who now seeks to

pe

The your g

ггаїййгйїяг
in bound, there is strength in union

of this policy the Baldwin 
most extensive

ago V
•I asked him to keep the matter quiet, 

but to be extra vigilant until such times as 
’ I could make a report to the secretary of 

the condition that I found 
was directed by him to

In pursuance
s;rrr,

nee For moving the supplies an appsr- 
atu. there will be employed 400 E-q».m.ux 
dogs and fifteen Siberian pomes, and, just 
to indicate the matter in which the cour 
tort of the beast, as well as of the mem
to be looked after, it may be noted that
fitly tone of special prepared dog food are 
included in the list ot < quipment.

In the exploring party proper there 
be some thirty men, although if the sailors 
,nd other men aboard the vessel, be m 
eluded the total will probably exceed sev- 

The explorer will, how 
him only the

the treasury 
things in, and 
meke my recommendation. I thereupon 
recommeded that the secretary appoint a 
committee of disinterested person, in the 
department to go to Baltimore 
amine the building and to report what 
should be done, in order to guarantee the 
safety of the- money then stored in the 
sub treasury, which I learned was about 
$25,000,000 in curreccy and about $15,- 
000,C00 in gold.

•The plan of the robbers was after get
ting into the Custom House, to seize the 
two watchmen from that side, then to seize 
either side of the grating around the 
dows where the cash was paid out from the 
Sub Treasury,pull that out and go through 
that opening where the vaul'a were. It 
was not their intention to kill anyone un

to be

to ex.

will

accompany
stitutee one 
400 animals—a dezen times as many as 
Nansen had—all Di ked for their qualifica
tions ot beasts of burden, have already 
been purchased in Siberia and will be 
r eady to join the expedition when the 
America reaches the Norwegian rendez 

That these dogs can ba utilized to 
be inferred from 

will travel

win-enty-five persons, 
ever, allow to accompany

to end andunderitan
ЛІТаїЙ-Г-гї
,„y sense a pleasure excursion. It 
significant that almost all the men who will 
accompany Mr. Baldwin are young Ameri
cans of exceptional energy.

This invasion of the frozen north will be 
made with two vessels. The steamer 
America, which is to carry the exploring 
party and is now being refitted at Dundee, 
Scotland,is 167 feet in length,29 feet beam

^гі^Ьесг^к'пЬаі^ДГГ'оипїее

-ї-йзїккіїг

less they had to, but every man was 
heavily armed and the watchmen on the 
Treaiury side were to be covered with 
from two to three guns and kept with 
hands until the men could get, through, 
and all were to be tied up with ropes,
8*^TheytmdtendeV1to<ibave from midnight 

on Saturday until midnight on Sunday to 
do their work in. During that time they 
no doubt would have been able to get into 
the currency vault and take everything 
they could haul away. Of course,they had 
figured on a relief coming at 6 o clock on 
Sunday morning and they had provided 
for that. They would have opened the 
door, and as each man entered he would 
have been pounced upon and tied up as 
the others were, and so wou-d any one else 
who visited the building. It was known 
that sometime the assistant treasurer or the 
cashier or even the collector visited the 
office on Sunday. , r

•Alter looking the ground over 1 wai 
fairly convinced that the scheme was a 
feasible one, and that Elliott had done a 
great service in giving the information. 
The committee appointed by the secretary 
of the treasury went to Baltimore, examin
ed the condition ot things and repor.ed 
that nearly all of the doors, it not all-I 
don’t remember exactly which now-should 
be walled up with solid masonry and where 
it was nicniiary to have a window or a 
door !• -ould oe made of the most im
proved ete«n bars, etc. 1 think, in fact I 
anew that it cost the government thmisand. 
ol dollars to make the repairs, but when 
they get through there was no chance for 
Elliott or any other thief to getmtothe 

matter how many there were

voue
immense advtntage may 
the fact that a good dog team 
from fifty to sixty mile, a day, a team of 

doge frequently moving from 1,000 to 
The load ie strapped to a

five
sled^perbaps seven or eight leet in length. 

The scientific side of the expedition is 
Althoughlikely to prove very importent.

«he projector, hsve been somewhat reticent 
regarding this part of iheir plans, it is un
derstood thst several scientists will eccoin- 
p,ny the party- Thousand, upon thou
sand. of dollar, hsvo been, expended 
for in equipment of instruments 
of tbe most modern and moat expensive 
character, and bow complete will be this 

be imagined

sn ignominious 
convention floor.
.re the Children of my own ^ more „„„idors,
and twinkling toe.

•But Where do you 8et ,U " .The Hormation further stated there
asked the visitor. ‘Do you work the P h ^ numbcr ol window, and quite

ont of your ‘ ., j ,rlvel. „ number. ol door, going from each of the
"Some ot them, buv not all. I tra ltreets into the,basement

good deal sod make a . »dy ol tbe folk was about two.tep. down
dancea in dificrent countries. У «dewalk : that the doors were the
own Step, are a composite of the be. par.. doors, two coming
Of several dances, with P«hap* be addr ^^“““"JJwith a large wooden 
t on of an original touch of my ow . g ineide t0 hold them, that these
isn’t much money in studying ou t e °r P fined ,t,plee on either side; that the 
1ГУ Ь h 2” аШу "to figuL6r on” novelties hinge, and .a,toning, nf the door, were

r&T.” •■ л'4'“ rzn I •X.’SS. ЇЇЇЕ- - «•
his brain into all kinds of money. hi- І Лпеп one of the alleys to one ot these 
ately, I am qualified to give some valuab .„d with a very flight pressure the
hints to the professor, ot that form of .he door.. and with T«y ^ t0 ente,

art, ao all told I make at least pin money ind lrom tbe basement they
out of my inventive genius. DO UDlt«rs where they would find

an ordinary 4-r, ball gla... between ffiem

Teacher—Ol course you nnder.tsnd the ‘^.^“^Сп,tom house, but that door
diflorenco between liking and lovrngP Wonfdnotbe locked because of the tact

Pupil-Yes, Miss. I like my father and 0, ,be watchmen innde wh ™ the
mother, but I love apple pie.

wou
phrase of the enterprise may 
frem the fact that arrangements hsve been 
made to empioy telephones and electric 
searchlights in signalizing operations.

The sstionomicel programme which bes 
been mapped out includes the determine 
tion of latitude and longitude by many 
methods, as well as investigations along 
lines not usually taken up. Magnetic and 
hydrographic work will d coursa have 
considerable attention, end Mr. Baldwin 
expect, that bis experience ol several year, 
in Weather Bureau work will enable him 
to secure meteorological data ol value. A 
specialty will be made ot photegarphic 
work. A photographer is to accompany 
the party, and it iathe intention to have 

record Arctic conditions and 
much more completely than on

Prof. Koltofl to
Mr. Baldwin’s native 
Swedish expedition under 
Greenland last year, end it may be assert
ed the Arctic better constructed than the
America to withstand the perils peculiar 
to seas ot ice. The Norwegian sealer, the 
Fritljof, Will accomp.ny .he Americs,

* Md-io •'

operations.
The personality of the

msnd ot the expedition is such
fidence, and hi. achievements 

to fit him for the 
federal

who is in
as to

man

com
inspire con
in the past wonld .
„ost Mr. Baldwin waa born in a 
Poet , . ... p:_:i War and when,a
boy'msde'^trlp on loot and by bicycle all

de through Yellow- 
with Petty in the

ji building, no
** If”,* ol theta ftcW rod tithe hnlhro

"'d-mro^-hrs.1!^
about Dot. 15. Elliott came to New
КЙ-.їУЛТПЇ.'ГсП;

the camera 
phenomena
any previous occasion.

Explorer Baldwin has one hobby
out it possible during the 

present voyage. This is to erect and live 
in the northernmost house in the world^ 
With this end in view, the equipment ot

which
over
the Ubited States, 
first wheel trip ever ms
Artiîc^isgS, and arrangement! had
been'made lor him to join the ill-lated An-

he will carry

H
■
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progress. v t;

Pages 9 to 16.
Pages 9 to 16.
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know exactly where the ежргеееіеп lie*, 
bat it1* always there.'

‘Whet’» her minion Г inquired one ol the 
I boy*. ‘Meting flannel petticoat* for 

yoatbtal negrene* P’
‘Or breeches for their little brother*,*

I tag gened another.
I ‘Or limpet* for the curate P’ pat in Mr.
I Desmond flippantly.

Mr*. Desmond looked at them reproach- 
tally bat retrained from entwering.

I At tbi* moment the door opened ab
ruptly, end a dark early heed wu tbruit 
into the room.

•Anybody in F aiked a voice.
‘Why, it'* Jimmie !’ exclaimed everyone 

I in delight, end the door we* opened e few 
I inch** wider to admit the new comer, e 

‘Why did I introduce them P’ he growled girl of about Eileen’* age, and a favorite 
‘Bat he aiked me, eo|it waenH my fault, coaiin of here, who lived about two mile*
Bed cen to him, though Г Irom the Deemond boon.

Meanwhile Eileen in the eforeeeid cor- >r*e come to oak you to walk over to 
ner we* enjoying heraelf very much. Ballymartin with me,’ «he announced,

Her companion we* comparatively young turning to Eileen. ‘Will you P’ 
end decidedly handeome. Moreover, he I Eileen coneidered. 
had travelled a greet deal, end woe en ex | Ballymartin lay in the direction of Dun-
cellent talker, end, above all thie there whorley, end it woe jait poeiible------
was an element of myitery about him very ‘141 come.’ ehe ««id. 
faicinating to a girl of her age. I As the two girl* eet off together down

So ehe «et beside him, quite entranced, the street, many heads were turned to 
and forgetting the existence of her other look after them.
partnen, who were ««arching for her in the They were almost equally pretty, el- 
dancing-room end ball below. though, perhaps, Eileen wai the more

‘So yon have come to live at Dunwhor- striking, 
ley,’ she said. ‘Do you like it so much P’ She wu teller end (freighter, end her

‘That I can scarcely tell at present,’ he coloring wu more vivid—deep blue eyes 
replied, ‘but 1 think it will suit me. 11 and hair of a rich dark auburn, with that 
want a piece that ii out of the world, but delicate complexion which so oft 
at the same time near it and I think Dan- I panie* it—these, end a very radiant, flash- 
whorley answers that description pretty I ing smile made her unusually attractive 
well.’ even in a country so noted for its beauties

‘As to being out of the world, that it I as is Ireland, 
certainly is ; 1 don’t know that it’s very Her cousin, whose real name, by the
near it, though. You see, Cork is more way, was Beatrice Donovan, though she 
then thirty miles away and the little conn- was never called anything but Jimmie 
try town* round about here can scarcely wu «mailer and slighter, though very well 
be called ‘the world,’ can they P’ made.

■Well, I shall be near you, at any rate, Her hair wu of a rich brown color, end
I hope,’ he «aid softly, and she tried des- I fell in disordered curls about her face :
perately, but most unsuccessfully, not to her eyes were dark, too, end wonderfully 
blush as she answered 'Ye*.’ soft and expressive.

‘How near P’ he pursued. Her complexion was a delicate olive,
‘Oh! about twelve or fourteen miles, she giving her rather a foreign look, though 

replied carelessly. ‘That’s not much in anyone more totally Irish it would have 
Ireland.’ been hard to find.

‘You may be sure it won’t be much to As tney went, Jimmie begged her cousin 
me,’ he said gallantly. ‘May I call end to give her a full and graphic account of 
see you sometimes P’ I the dance, end Eileen did so, dwelling

‘Well, I don’t know, ehe returned. ‘You somewhat suspiciously on O’Hee’e name, 
see, you can’t have known me long tnongb ‘And was Dennis FitzGerald there P’ 
yet’ to make up your mind whether you asked Jimmie anxiously.
Uke me or not, so you’d better wait a bit Now Jimmie, being a smart young dam- 
before you ask rash questions.’ eel, had for some time been well aware ol

‘But I assure you,’ he said, ‘that X don’t two facte ; firstly, that he her elf was by 
take all that time to make up my mind, no means indifferent to Fitzgerald ; second- 
I’m quite sure I like you ; in fact, I was ly, that Fitzg.rald did not care a rap lor 

of that before I was introduced to you. her, but was decidedly partial to Eileen.
By the way, do you know Megreth well P’ Th. first of these facts she contemplated 

‘Yes,’ she said briefly. resignedly enough—Jimmie was well used
She was sensitive on the eapject, know to taking the second place ; but the other 

ing that she had not treated Murtagh very did occasionally worry her. 
well—and was not going to treat him any why Fitzgerald did not apeak and make 
better in future. an end of his suspense she could not tell—

It was all very well to let him make love indeed, he could hardly have told t.he 
to her in a mild, boyish sort ol way ; but it reason himself ; but probably the proverb1 a 
was quite acotber thing to marry him. carelessness and procrastination of his ra e

She meant to do belt r than that. had more to do with the matter than any l
■Then I may come P’ urged her partner, thing else, 

as they parted in the hall at the end ol the Singularly enough the two girls rarely 
evening. І spoke of him to one another, so that Eileen

‘I wonder if I ought to say 'Not at home remained quite in ignorance ol his senti 
to gentlemen’ P’ she pondered. ‘It would 1 ments.
be rather a fib, and—no, I think I won't. ‘Yes, he was there,’ she laid, in answer 
Yes, if you like,’ ehe added aloud. _ I to her cousin’s question;‘I danced only

Dennis FitzGerald passed them at this twice with him.’ 
moment, end recognizing O’Hea from Ms- ‘And how many times with the others P’ 
g rath’s description, he paused on the pro- ‘W— well, let me see. Is six dances 
text cf saying good night to Eileen. rather a lot to have with e men you’ve only

‘Enjoyed yourself P’ he asked. jait met P’
•Immensely, thanks,’was her reply, and ‘Well, rather; who on earth did you 

she glanced, half unconsciously, at O’Hea have six dances withP’
‘Ha, ha I’ FitzGerald ejaculated meat I ‘With Mr. O’Hea. 01 course we weren’t 

ally. ‘I smell a rat. Too bad of him to go ! dancing all the time.’ 
in tor my girl.’ Knowing you, my dear, I’ve no difficulty

Eileen was remarkably pretty, and she in believing that. What did you talk
possessed numerous admirers, among them about P .. , _ ,
FitzGerald, though he had never declared ‘Oh different things ! Travels and danc 
himself in any way. ing, and missionaries, and actors.

Although a thorough Irishman and a ‘A sort of penny jumble; it must have 
considerable flirt, there was little senti- been very stimulating to the mind. And 
mentality about him. and he never spoke where does he live P 
of his feelings to anyone. ‘At Dunwhorley. Why, I do believe

Magrath, too, though more emotional, that’s him !’ exclaimed Eileen, regardless 
felt alittle shy about mentioning Eileen’s of grammar.
name, so that these two friends went on Sure enough a horseman was approach- 
blindly loving the same girl, when, had ing them from the Dunwhorley direction, 
either known the other's sentiments, he and, as he drew near, she saw that it un- 
would immediately have retired from the questionably was O’Hea. 
field, for both poisesied a fine sense ol Jimmie looked about her for some secluded 
courtesy ; and, besides, they were really nook whither she could retire, leaving them 
fond of one another. to their inevitable conversation and flirt

As for Eileen, young and susceptible as ation ; but seeing nothing on either side 
she was, she had inherited from on Eng- but low turf walls and level fields, she sub- 
lish mother a wonderful power of self con mitted gracefully to her fate, 
trol, and she would never have thought to ‘Alter all,’ she ruminated, ‘I’m used to 
tailing seriously in love with a man who playing gooseberry, end it can t hurt me 
had not the means to support her in com- to play it once more. 
fort O’Hea looked very handsome as he trot-

FitzGerald was certainty fairly well off; ted up on hie fine chestnut hunter, 
but, so far, he had evinced no desire tor He wore a light imp set rather far back 
matrimony, and, besides, they did not on his wavy black hair, and os he drew 
often meet. near, hie dark eyes were lit up by a flash-

‘At any rat»,’she told herself, ‘there’s ing smile. _
heaps of time, and I’m not sure that I’ll ’H’m, presentable, decidedly,’ theught 
be married at all.’ I Jimmie.

But somehow, in spite ol all her self- ‘Good-morning, Miss Desmond!’ he cried 
control end judgment,O’Hea’* face seemed gaily. ‘Bave you quite recovered from 
to haunt her dreams that night, and when the dissipation of last nightP 
she woke next morning her first thought ‘Yes, thank you,’ laughed Edeen. I m 
was : ‘Will he call today P hardened.’

She entered the breakfast-room with a ‘You look as fresh as a daisy,’ he pur- 
radiant face, and her family, who were ac- sued gallantly. CHAPTER III.

■'.srtîa-i-r-s «.L^rfsbTSSSWiï:
eldest brother, tds voice rendered some- plied, laughing. brw^”wï nH!n'
-hat inartiouate by muffin. ‘II you’re out this way in the afternoon,’ Why he had chosen; Eil~u.urv.ye/him with . lolty look, «id/itemi. ‘you might call and have . cup eould “^ISt îi^ônJÔ êrifr-to w£k

1П‘А*вт letters mother P ‘Thanks. I shall be delighted,’ he an- or to die.
‘A note from Miss Bonn, asking us to swered, and they parted. He accepted the latter, and blew out lus

tea this afternoon ’ The girls walked on in silence for e little brains, leaving his wife and children to

“ÆiSBfswum-. —««Мйац—s».—W- “ïToÜSÜïïïSSarffl;
агакав-.*—.■Sr, ««канале ет “tL

.лмаллай*

•Why, Mr. O’Hea. of course, stupid I 
Where are your wits? I said be waltzed 
divins ly, and you look vacantly at old 
O’Leary, and say ‘WboP 

I must give Dennis a hint,’ thought her 
cousin. ‘He’d better make haste, or he’ll 
be too late.’

0

The Ace of Clubs.
CHAPTER II.

Jimmie was as good as her word.
The next day, with a delicate tact which 

did her credit, she hinted to FitzGerald 
that matters were likely to become serious 
between Eileen and O’Hea, and he was 
roused from his usual carelessness to de
ad- what was best to be done.

That very afternoon he brushed his best 
coat, stuck a flower in his buttonhole. =
trimmed his moustache, and went to call therefore adored by bis mother, 
on the Desmonds. Tins may seem singular, but such are

As be ascended the stairs a sound of the ways of women, 
music was wafted to him from the drawing Beatrice, or Jimmie, was like no one in 
room. I particular, unless it might be a faint re

semblance to a lister of Mrs. Donovan’s, 
of whom she was not over fond.

So Jimmie was snubbed and put in the 
back-ground while Driscoll was petted 
and supplied with all that he required, and 
though his lister felt this to be 

Driscoll pretty in-

V-IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART II.

ACOURA

Augusta Done 
ed out to be a di 
One day he left h 
little boy, 6 year 

The next day 
York. Two day 
search. All her 
visited. In Phi 
again baffled in 1 
paired not but w 
snore. Arriving 
weary, weary soi 

As ehe turned 
her inquiries had 
her hope and co 
since her loss, b< 
walked slowly eli 
to direct her etc 
and looked eat 
oppressed with 
thoughts, had n 
once e voice sayi 
ly do not intend 
niiion, do you P 
raise her eyes, 
husband who wa 

I beg your pai 
shfniping and pa 
answered Angus 

•You are on ; 
join your husbon 
little fellow the 
must be very pn

CHAPTER 1.
‘My friend, Mr. O’Hea, Miss Desmond.’
Eileen Desmond looked np from the con

templation of her programme, end bowed.
‘May I nave the pleasure P’ O’Hea mur

mured, taking the card from her hand. ‘I 
see th re isn’t much choice left.’ he added. 
‘May 1 have ten and fifteen F Thank you.’ 
«.Ashe turned away, Eileen laid a de
taining hand on the arm of his companion.

‘Mnrtaugh,’ she said, T went you one 
minute.’

‘Sure you know Pm always at your ser
vice, Eily, dear,’ replied Dr. Murtagh Ma
grath. ‘And what can I do for you now P 
‘Who is that man V she asked briefly, 
taking no notice of the tender ring in hii 
voice. ‘I’ve never seen him before.’ 
H‘And it isn’t likely you would have, see
ing he’s only just come Irom abroad ; but 
it’s likely enough we’ll see plenty of him 
now, as he’s taken a big house out some
where near Dunwhorley, and intend to 
stay there for the present, though he’ll not 
like it much in the winter, I’m thinking’— 
he laughed—‘especially as he lives alone, 
I believe, with only a few servants to speak 
to from one day to a. other.’

‘Where did you meet him P’
‘Oh, up in Cork, at the Fitzjemei’s. I 

asked him to come over tonight, end he 
said he’d be very glad. Seems a nice sort 
of chap ; bnt you won’t be flirting with 
him, will you, Eily P he pleaded.

‘Oh, indeed, I won’t promise 1’ she 
•Is this ours, Captain 

Au revoir, Mur-

Good bye to hope, good bye, good bye I
•H’m a cheerful omen tor me,’ he thought 

os he epened the door.
It was, as he had supposed

was expressing these doleful __ __
She rose from the piano and came to I „„12.—knowing ______  ____ __

meet him, looting unusually beautiful in а цш1іе1у—she never murmured, but took 
pale blue tea gown with Р»се1п1““ things as they came, 
ruffles about the neck and wrists. | tw -„„.in File,

‘Mother is out.’ she announced, ‘so 
you’ll have to put up with me. I’m so 
sorry.’

‘I’m not.’ he remarked calmly, as he 
tick a chair.

‘Isn’t that a little rude P she suggested 
sweetly.

‘Is it P’ he said. ‘I’m not going to re- I her"own. 
tract it. I came to talk to you.’

‘How very nice of you !’ I _ _ _ ________
•Yes, end you are going to be very nice . j'mait al good ,a a boy,’DriscoÜ hid 

snd listen.1 he responded coolly.
•Oh !’ she said. ‘Will you hive tea P1 
«No, thanks, it would only interrupt me.

May I begin, please P Don’t play —
cat—it’s rude and inattentive.1 __________ ____________ _________

‘Well P1 she said, trying to look serious, I 0j though he possessed consider-
bat seized with an hystencsl desire to abie abilities ; ana when he grew^up into 
giggle. 4I’m ready.1 manhood, and wee articled as a solicitor,

He drew bis chair nearer to her, and be very rareiy did an 
looked steadily into her lac i.

She dropped her eyes and waited.
(rrl>A Imnfr 1 he ніЛ «ія thie • 1 1

, Eileen who 
sentiments.

Hen cousin Eileen was her only real 
friend.

The boys, too, she liked ; bnt they were 
only boys, and younger.

To Eileen she confiided a few of her 
trouble!—not msny though, for ehe wee 
extremely reticent, end ehe took 1er more 
interest in Eileen's iff lira then she did in

en iccom-

In spite ol all the snubbing she received 
she was a merry, dauntless little soul, and

told her.
Driscoll was not bad natured, end wee 

fond ol her in a way ; bnt be was thorough
ly selfish snd e regular ne’er do-well.

At school he was always it the bottom
with the

be very rarely did anything but hang about 
the town, smoke cigar;, play billiards, and

‘The tacit,’ he said ‘is this: I went to I Meanwhile, hiefrister bed begun to earn 
be married, and I want to таїту you. а little money as a music teacher, and they

Eileen had received proposals before ;but яеГе ,ome.h«t better off than thsy had 
the utt.r prosaicness of this one, the on- been lt the lime ol Mr. Donovin’a death, 
tiro absence of any sentimentality, took I qdq morning Jimmie, on entering a 
her somewhat aback. breakfast room, was greeted somewhat to

For a few moments she was silent. her surprise, with radiant «miles Irom her
‘Will yon say ‘Yes’?’ he asked, a little mother and brother, 

more pleadingly, and a taiot look of anx- The former handed her a letter, ex- 
iety crept into his merry, blue eyes. claiming joyfully as she did so—

She hesitated, looked at him, then blush- -what lack, dear! Only think; Mr.
ed crimson from brow to chin, and finally O’Sullivan has proposed for you ! Throe
answered nervously— thousand a year, Beatrice.’

‘I’m very sorry, but—but I can’t.’ The girl read the letter through in «il-
The words came like a thunderclap to епсв| vvbile s frown began to packer her 

Fitz-Gorald.
Surely he was not too late!
Oh, why had he been so backward a І (Ццу 

suitor! „ ‘You want me to accept him P she said.
•Are you sureP he said. That was all. Mra. Donovan looked at her much as
He was too proud and too sensitive to oae regards , gUbbering idiot, 

plead bis cause once he eew that he wee I Surprise, contemptuous pity, and dis ■ 
not loved. gust were written plainly on her ooanten-

She shook her head. | ance.
•I’m very, very sorry, but its not my 

fault. I never knew,’ she faltered.

answered saucily.
Daly P Yes, ol course, 
tie.’

‘Begor,’ muttered Murtagh to himself,as 
he was left alore.'it that man tries to cross 
my way where Eily’s concerned, I’ll let 
him teel the weight of my opinion, or know 
the reason why.”

‘What’s the matter with yon, Murtagh?’ 
ній a heaity voice behind him, while a 
broad band wae laid on bis shoulder, and 
turning his flished, handsome lace, be met 
the gazi oi a pair of laughing blue eyes— 
eyes which could belong to no one. in the 
world but his dearest friend and neighbor, 
Dennis FiizGsreld.

‘Matter enough, Den,’ he replied sedly ; 
'were you ever in love yourself P But 1 
needn’t ask that of en Irishman.’

‘Faith, yon ceedn’t !’ said FitzGerald, 
laughing. ‘1 fancy 1 know something 
about the buiinen ; but who’s the lady,, 
Mnr.ie P Tell me, and maybe I’ll bo able 
to put in a good word for you. 1’те a 
wonderful lot of influence with the ladioi.’

•You have my boy, I’m not denying і ; 
but il I’m any judge of facoe, there’» some
one here tonight who hei more—or will 
bave soon.’

•And who’s thatP’
‘A new chip, from near Dunwhorley. 

He’s some dietant relation ol the O’Heas ; 
jet I can’t quite make out who ho is, or 
where he originally comes from. But, de 
dad, my boy! he’s got a pair ol eyes that 
would turn the bead ol any girl it he only 
used them the right way, and I’ll bet he 
knows how to do that.’

■Sounds daagerous, i’ll admit,’ Fitzger
ald remarked cooly ; 'but never feir; 
you've got a very respectable pair of eyes 
yoursell and there’s certainly no doubt 
about your knowing bow to use them. 
Turn them on tonight when you’ve got the 
girl in » comfortable corner. Mind there]» 
a dim religious light about the place ; it 
makes things easier. Then squeeze her 
band a bit, and finally, when you’ve led up 
to the eubject prettily, propose. She'll 
have you.’

«But I say, hang if! I can’t propose to
night! What about my prospectsP’

‘Hang the prospecta, man! II she’s worth 
anything she’ll say ‘Yes’ first, snd think 
zbout the prospects afterwards. There’s 
plenty of time : you’re only five-and-twenty 
and she’s—P’

•Eighteen.’
‘A very good age. Wait three years— 

or two if you like ; you’ll both be all the— 
whit’s thief’

‘Doctor Magrath wanted at once, plaze 
yet honour,’ said e man in the costume of 
a waiter—he was in reality, the doctor's 
groom. ’And what’ll I do at allP Sure I 
can’t saddle Croppy in this, wid * paste
board down mo chest an’ me bands in 
sausage-skins.’

Murtagh muttered an impatient efioula-

ed.
Augusta's hot 

and in a voice w 
ed to steady she 

‘Yes ; I have 
did not join thi 
Where did you ! 
son F’

Ah, how her і 
ed the question 

•I loft them 
Daviz. ‘I met 1 
(naming a garni 
ealy arrived in 1 

Augusta seal 
words that were 
for but one thoi 
sufficiently at to 
el leave-taking 
Washington bo 
thither.

At length she 
Stepping into a 
dor to drive to 1 

The carriage 
me. Keep you 
eholl not bo ton, 
the і tope of the 

A negro opei 
her ring, and r 
Agnate wae pro 
bill ehe said: 
me to paie. Si 
resist, and the <

sure

pretty brows.
Then she looked at her mother reprotch-

‘Accept him !' ehe exclaimed. ‘Of 
. . . .. ... . course ! Three thousand e year ! Think

‘No,’ ho assented ; ‘it’s not your fault. whlt we could do lor Driscoll ; be has done 
Tell me, at least, if it’s not a rude ques
tion, if there someone else?’

She grew crimson again, but said 
nothing.

you a great honour.’
Jimmio’e lip curled.
•Oh, a great honour !’ she laid drily.

_ . ... і ‘Do you know his reputation, mother P'
‘I eee, he said. ‘Well, I hope you will Mtl. Donovan flatbed ; this was annoy- 

be happy, dear Miss Eileen. 01 coarse, jo
in'd known, it isn't Donnie Fitzgerald that <bf courae, I know that he has been a 
would hive said anything ol this. Forget trifle wildi. lhe admitted, ‘but ill young 
it now, end I’ll try to do the same, though men are Mine; they must have their fling* 
it’» herd work It’ll be, I m afraid. Any —here ehe gazed loudly at her son—‘end 
way, thank you for being eo nice about it. ebat l0 ugely to reform them ae the love 
The lucky man’ll have a treasure, whoever 0f s good „„men P My dear, you are 
be ii- You’ll iorgive me for laying eo very young, end know nothing of the 
much, won’t youP Good-bye, Mies Eileen, wotid. »ou mult allow me to judge lor you 
and, il ever you want a friend, you 11 lot in tbele mattori.’
me know of it firstP Promise me thet, now. -Humph I’ said her daughter. ‘Faith, 
Thank you.’ . I’m aware that Jerry O’Sullivan is well

He raised her hand to bis lips, bowed, known os the fastest min in the county 
snd quickly left the room. Cork! 01 course, if tbit is an advantage

As he passed out into the chill grey of a e husband, I do not know the world. 
November evening, the words ol Tostie All I do know is, that nothing on this 
•ong rang in hie ears like the curse ol elrtb „;ц ;nduce me to marry him. It 
some malignant spirit— Driscoll wants money, he’d better make

Good-bye to hope, good-bye, good-bye. | love to 1 girl who has gome. I’ll not SO- 
He paused on the little wooden bridge I oept this man’s offer lor anyone.!’ 

that croosed the river at the bank ol the 11 Jimmie had a temper, so had hot 
town, and ns he stood there two tover. “<»*«. «^ «‘Ьімй пр mn moment, 
passed him arm-in-erm, whispering tender- ,f5^ «aId^Ttoimto moudlv "
7 to -о another under cover of the twi- «JwAÎTSK thon!’ her mother

{ні: bZ rJMWi АГА* ЗЙгb,d lbnt on the g№l -Ah. Eileen, Eiteen I „Whpcouldn’tyou 1mothar,, ,„t in Drieooll 

°Ve “Ve* of thet P Yonre a loothingly, ‘you must let Jim please her-EJS.&.'SW Ї LSKJ -gfatir bA. -d
the men you love prevo worthy oi you Г “ hnt nnrllffl,d

ÆsSHP""-'" -ïæ-'S .sjffiA es
ho Stood for a moment outside. I A do no ^ork, and a daughter

Good-bye for over, good-bye, good-bye і I who won’t obey me. There, go your own
■Ay, for over,’ he murmured hopolegely- way, and never think ol the mother who’»

I worked eo herd 1er you,’ and ehe roes in 
her wounded dignity and esrept ont of the 
room.

‘Phew!’ whistled her ion. 
she’e ini Poor old Jim ; it’s a bit hard oa 

one her—«till, 1 wish she’d base this man. As 
the mater lays, she might reform him, end 

to do this no one it wonld be deuced ueelul for me. How- 
there’s no nee crying over spilt

her.
•Which wuy і 

us ta, when the 
‘Do you mem 

tiemen, ma’am 1 
eyes and month 

‘Which way і 
‘Bight at thi 

where you see t 
the doer.

As she place: 
ehe breathed a 
opened the deo: 
Her eyes were 
her quick g lane 
ed at the table 
room and with 
was her husbon 
little child. 1 
standing like oi 
crowd of des pm 

No one hud і 
intent on the gi 
other moment, 
fortune,a feerfu 
Dane’s lips.

Augusts tool 
Her bey turned 
oh, my mother 
sprang into her 

With her ol 
Angnetnfelt a 
enough to defy 
hod risen .ben 
childish exclaw 
her in spooohk

tion. If-‘Is it to go farP’ he asked.
•Oyer to Harbor View, eorr. There’* a 

man that’s bed hie leg cut off be mistake, 
an’ he want! it put on again immédiat* 
Will I take off these elothes, sorrP’

•No, no; I’ll saddle Croppy mysoll. 
Just my took,’ he went on, turning to 
Fitzgerald. ‘I «han't be back before this 
is over, pud I shall miss my opportunity of 
proposing to—the lady I was speaking of. 
Ah! never mind her name. I’m off, 
man. Good-night and Murtagh hurried 
off to the stables to saddle his sturdy little 
bay cob. .. ,

Ho bad net been practising very long 
and woe anxious to make himself agreeable 
to bis patients by hurrying is much as 
possible to obey their at .present, too in
frequent oille.

In another year or eo he would not 
trouble himself quite so much.

As be passed the staircase ho saw Eileen 
' Desmond end O’Hea sitting together in a 
’ corner oi the lending, talking earnestly. 

The eight did not serve to improve hie 
temper, and as ho rode swiftly along 
through the damp air, be burled down an
athemas on O’Hee’e laotien head.

■What a wax
, old

ever, 
milk.’

But Mrs. Donovan could hardly be in-
OOXTnmzD ОХ PA.1 TIITUX.

ind Tumors 
cu:ea -o stay 
OU^ At* Ai
hornet no 
knife, plaster

or bain. For Canadian testimonials & 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Medicine I 

577 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario. I WM the finiteCo.,
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Doctors recommend them for Billoea-

Urer sad Bowel Complainte. They 
oleanae the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit, 
to delicate women. One pill la a dose. 
Thirty pilla In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—26 eente ; alx bottles, 61.00. Bold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
L S. JOHNSON ft COMPANY. Boston, Mass.
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beeomee cepable of uniginmg «hat the 
■hock of two arnica ii and by what com- 
plicated aeriei of lie» and intriguée people* 
are brought to the point of killing each 
other, the work of peace congreaaea will 
be wonderfully amplified.

preacher being on the pay-roll of the fact
ory and the men reoeiring pay for the time 
taken to liaten to the aermonette.

In reference to the Be». Grimahaw 
Brown’* decision that ladie* hare no rotes 
at restry meetiagi, a correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail pointa out that 1 and 2 
of William IV., 1881, regarding reatriea, 
states, ‘No person shall be entitled to rote 
at restry unless he or she hare dnly paid 
their rates to within a certain specified 
period.’

An interesting pioneer of missionary 
work is at present on a risit to England in 
the person of the Кет. John McDougall, 
who is here on the incitation of Lord 
Strathoona, acting for the Canadian 
Gorenuneat. Mr. McDougall was born 
ia a log cabin and has spent his life minis
tering to the Indian tribes in Manitoba and 
the North-West prorinoe.

A norel departure from the prosaic rule 
applicable to the election of churchwardens 
las been made at the Easter restry in the 
parish of Penn, Buckinghamshire, where 
the ricar (the Rer. B. J. 8. Kerby) has 
nominated a lady, Mrs. Larkin, as his 
warden for the ensuing twelre months. 
The announcement was rewired with eri- 
dent pleasure and appreciation.

An encollent story of the late Arch
bishop Magw was told at the Norwich 
Diocesan conference. Complaints were 
made of the exorbitant fees exacted from 
the clergy upon their induction to their 
benefices, The Rer. Canon Thomson re
marked that when Dr. Magee took office 
as Archbishop of York, and was presented 
to her late Majesty, he said, ‘Madam, you 
are the only official who has not asked me 
tor £60.’

The Rer. A. C. Tomkine, of Great 
Oakley, Northampton, has declined to 
lease hie rectory, although offered a pen 
■ion by Sir Arthur Brooks, the patron of 
the tiring. A photograph of the house 
was shown at a meeting of the Kettering 
Rural council yesterday. Sereral breaches 
were to be seen in the walls. It is stated 
that there was a hole in the roof, and 
that Mr. Tomkins slept in hie great coat 
with an umbrella oser his head.

Closely following on the appointment of 
e retired Australian bishop to a post of 
importance is the diooeee of Manchester 
comes the selection by the Bishop of Bath 
and wells ef another retired Colonial bis
hop for a dignity in the western dioceses, 
and it naturally seems a hardship to the 
diocesan clergy that the local posts of im
portance and responsibility should go to 
men who hare had their chanw elsewhere

It is the Bishop of Carlisle who declares 
that the church must new 'collect the poor 
man’s penny as well as the rich man’s 
pound.’ For ia the diocese of Carlisle 
things ecclesiastical are impoverished in
deed there are not 800 tiring* all told in 
the diocese, but 160 ef these hare less than 

" £200 a year and not a few of them are un
der £100 a year. And the poor man will 
gladly giro his penny to help his poor 
church, but be may prsbablp ask first why 
lb* Bishop of Carlisle has £1,600 a year 
and a ‘castle’ te tire in.

With
theseVff/fsns

Щ three thingo you 
gSjPJJ can wash- Just 

so you can do 
many other thingo that are 
tiresome, unhealthy, unpleasant 
and wasteful. If it’s necessary, 
well nnd good і but it isn’t with 
PEAR.LINE washing. PEARL
INE’S way is best, easiest, 
quickest, most economical—no 
soap, no washboard, no rubbing, 
little work—best results.

nd them for Billons— ГЯЯТ ЯІРЯОВ1ТЯ WOOD, тяже.ИквашопЩа Difficulty in Disposing of casks that Bits 
bad Nitroglycerine.I Complaints. They 

d of all lmpurltiee. 
on. Of great benefit, 
і. One pill Is a dose.
I bottle enclosed In 
lx bottles, 11.00. Bold 
nt post-paid.
IIP ANY, Bostea, Mast.

‘One of the most paxsling of the 
difficult problems that confront our trad* is 
how to got rid of the empty casks that 
hare contained nitroglycerine,’said a man
ufacturer *1 explosions. ’The wood of the 
casks beco
се гіпс that in explorireness it equals the 
nitroglycerine itself.

‘It does net pay, or is it safe, to refill 
the casks. To bora them is out of the 
question. Ii lott around they ere a con
stant menace, for while all men are prone 
to show their respect tor a dangerous ex
plosion, there are few that th nk that harm 
can coma of a kick at an empty barrel. 
There is nothing to do but explode the 
casks.

•This is generally done by placing them 
an open ground and firing a rifle bullet at 
them from • safe distance. The concussion 
produced by the ballet is more than enough 
to bring about an explosion, and there is 
one good thing shoit those casks when 
they go off—there are no fragments to 
pick np.

‘When I raid that the shock of the bul
let was more thin sufficient, I meut every 
word of it. To prove this, I’ll just tell 
you what happened at oar factory not so 
vary long ago. Two empty nitroglycerine 
«.h were to be blown up. Throe men 
with t team of horses, a wagon and a rifle 
set about the business. They reached the 
spot selected for the explosion in safety, 
and lifted the casks to the ground.

•One of the casks was carried to n pro- 
per distance. The other was left standing 
near the wagon. The man who was to do 
the shooting then conceived the idea of 
leaning hie rifle against the top of the 
second cask to get a better aim. He 
thought this was safe because he knew that 
the reooil of the rifle was almost unnotioe-

>T
\ a.

depart in peace with‘Frederick, let 
my child.’

‘NererP interrupted he. ‘Pot down the 
ehildP And ho made a movement toward 
her. Augusta turned white to the tips.

‘Frederick,’ she again pleaded, ‘think of 
Tonr child’s future. You surely would not 
doom our boy to tire • life such as yours 
has beenP

'Cease your talking and giro me the boy!’ 
shouted Dane, and again be made n move
ment toward her.

Quick aa thought August* raised her 
hand and leveled a small revolver at him 
which she had concealed in the folds of

A COURAOOUS WOriAN.

so saturated with uitrogly- 63$Augusta Dane married s man who turn
ed out to he u drunkard and a gambler. 
One day ho loft her, taking with him their 
tittle boy, 6 years old.

The next day found Augusta in New 
York. Two days wore spent m n fruitless 
search. All her husband’s haunts ware 
visited. In Philadelphie Augusta was 
again baffled in her search. Still she des
paired not but went on her way to Bslti- 

Arriring there she resumed her 
weary, weary search.

As she turned away from a place where 
hor inquiries had again been unsuccessful 
her hope and courage, 1er the first time 
rince her loss, began to fail her. 
walked slowly along, uncertain where next 
te direct her steps, • gentleman passed 
and looked earnestly at her. Augusts, 
oppressed with her end and anxious 
thoughts, had not noticed him. All nt 
once a voice saying’ 'Mrs. Dane, you lure 
ly do net intend to pass me without recog
nition, do you F caused her to start and 
raise her eyes. It was a friend of her 
husband who was speaking to her.

I beg your pardon, Mr. Davis. I was 
thinking and passed without seeing you,' 
answered Augusts.

•You are on your way, I suppose, to 
join your husband and child. What a fine 
tittle fellow that boy of yours is I You 
must be very proud of him,’ Dtria remark-

bis mother.
ocular, but such are ished. The depreciation of puptic proper

ty is enormous. No matter how substanti
ally a house may be built, or how grant the 
care observe to obviate the subsidence, 
the building jii bound to sink, sooner or 
later. In one instance » house that cost 
$30,000 to erect was shortly afterwards 
sold far $7,600, it had been so injured by 
subsiding. In some esses the sinking is 
very gradual, while in others it is unex
pected and instantaneous.

Yawning chasms are constantly appear
ing in the streets, and in some instances 
the cavities are so extensive as to necessit
ate the closing *1 the thoroughfare.

The area in which these subsidences oc
cur covers about two square miles. A lew 
years ago the matter was brought before 
the attention of the British Parliament, 
and the result of their inveetigotiene show
ed that damage had been inflicted upon 
892 buildings, oi which total 636 compris
ed houses and cottages. Some idea ot the 
extent of the excavations in this area may 
be gathered from the fact that as a ton of 
salt represents one cubic yard, and 1,200- 
000 tone of salt are produced every year, 
therefore 1,200,000 oubie yards ot solid 
material underlying the town are removed 
annually.

Notwithstanding the frequency of those 
subsidences and that they ere often unex
pected, strange to any not a single tile has 
been lost. Havoc has been wrought 
among eattle, however, several animals 
having been completely engulfed.

lie, was like no one in 
t might be • faint re

ef Mrs. Donovan’s,
t over fond, 
nibbed and pat in the 
6 Driscoll was petted 
1 that he required, and 

felt this to he 
Driscoll pretty in- 
r murmured, but took more.

in wse her only real

іе liked ; but they were 
Iger.
lonfiided a few of her 
though, for she was 

sod she took fir more 
iff tirs than she did in

і snubbing she received 
inntleas little soul, and 
і » boy,’ Driscoll bad

bad natured, and was 
’ ; but be was thorough- 
ilar ne’er do-well, 
always st the bottom 
he possessed eonsider- 
when he grew.up into 
articled ss » solicitor, 
nytbing but hang about 
;*r;, play billiards, and

liter had begun to earn 
music teacher, and they 
tier off than they bad 
Mr. Donovm’s death, 
immie, on entering a 
і greeted somewhat to 
adiant smiles from her

ided her a letter, ex- 
she did so

ar ! Only think ; Mr. 
loeed for you ! Three 
satrice.’
і letter through in ail- 
і begin to packer her

at her mother rsprotch-

accept him ?’ she slid, 
looked at her much as 
wring idiot.
iptuous pity, and dis ■ 
ihinly on her oounten-

she exclaimed. ‘Of 
ouiand a year I Think 
or Driscoll ; he has done

her dress.
She clasped the child still closer to her 

brent is she spoke.
‘Frederick Dane I am a desperate wo

man! Take heed. [Do not defy
For God’s sake leave me and do 

not force me to desperate daedal Stop! 
Advance one step and the consequenoei]be 
on yonr own hendl'

While August» was speaking she had 
Her husband

As she
fur

ther.

moved nearer the door, 
stood ss if petrified. With one list [look 
Augusts turned and left the room 

Augusts Dane’s dtys now passed peace
fully and quietly. Her son grew up into • 
true, noble, honorable man and became 
one of the most distinguished members 
of the bar in his native city.

ГІВ.
яячоюив ЯЯШВ ІЯ ВЯІЯЯ.

The German Missionary Societies in the 
United States report sn aggregate of 16,- 
212 baptisms in twelve months.

The Bible nied by Milton, author of 
‘Paradise Lost,’ was sold recently for 
$1,126. It bears the poet’i signature on 
the fly-lent.

The membership ot the Presbyterian 
Church ot England hni daring the past 
year risen from 74,641 to 76,098, on in
crease of 1,667.

The recent additions to the Vatican, the 
palace of the Pope in Rome, bring the 
number of rooms under its reef up to 
twelve thousand.

English Congregationalism have contri
buted to the Twentieth Century Fond 
£612,704 ; Welsh Congregationalism, £68, 
000, and Irish, £10,000.

Among the degrees conferred at St. 
Andrews University recently was that of 
doctor of low upon Mr*. Agnes Smith 
Lewis and Mr*. M. D. Gibson, Cam 
bridge.

The important town living of St. Nichol
es, Newbury, England, formerly hold by 
the Rev. Jamas Leslie Randall, now 
Bishop-Suffragan of Rending, will become 
vacant in June.

ed.
Augusta’s heart gave a mighty throb, 

and in n voice which ihe vainly endeavor
ed to steady she replied :

‘Yes ; I bave been detained at borne and 
did not join them at the time appointed. 
Where did you leave Mr. Dane—and—my 
■on F

Ah, how her voice trembled os she ask
ed the question I

•I left them in Washington,’ replied
Davis. ‘I met Fred at M------•’* last night
^naming a gaming house in that city.) I 
only arrived in Baltimore an hour ago.’

Augusta scarcely heard any further 
words that wore spoken. She had room 
for but one thought. She aroused herself 
sufficiently at length to utter n few words 
of leave-taking, and the next train to 
Washington boro Augusta on her way 
thither.

At length she reached her destination. 
Stopping into » carriage she gave the or
der to drive to M----- ’■

The carriage stopped, 
me. Keep yonr carriage door open, I 
■bell not bo long away,’ and she ascended 
the steps of the house.

A negro opened the door in answer to 
her ring, and refused her admittance, but 
Agueta was prepared. Holding op a $16 
bill lb* said: ’This is yours if yon permit 
mo to pass- Sambo found it impossible to 
resist, and the door was opened to admit

r.
able.

•Well, when ho fired, there wore two 
simultaneous explosions. His bullet hit 
its mark and did its work. At the same 
time the other cask was exploded by the 
slight jar produced by the firing of the 
shot. The three men, the two horses and 
the wagon wore literally swept off the 
the earth, and when e low moments later 
yon passed the spot where they hod stood, 
it was hard to believe that they had over 
existed. The largest fragment recovered 
after them was a harness buckle. ’

rain In the Вик
makes tile miserable. Can it be cored f 
Yes, in one night. Poison’s Nervitino gives 
e complete knockout to pern in the beck, 
for it penetrates through the tissues, takes 
out the soreness end pain,invigorates tired 
muscles, end makes yon fed tike a now 
man. Nerviline cures quickly because it in 
stronger, more penetrating, mere highly 
pain subduing thin any other re nedy. 
Don’t enfler another minute, get Nerviline 
quick, and rub it in, tor sure as you were 
born it will euro you. 26o.

>*■'

A Paper round.
An English paper offers a practical 

illustration of Trollope’s saying, ‘It’s 
dogged ss does it.’

Jack Sullivan waa a soldier, and a good 
one, but suddenly he begin to uct like • 
crazy man. When on doty or st drill he 
would break from the ranks and run after 
an imaginary scrap of paper, visible to no 
one but himself, ehoutiig is he ran:

■Thera it goes I There’s the paper Г
This occurrence beeeme so frequent that 

officers and 
was insane, and the metier was brought 
before the medical authorities. After 
some scientific research he was declared to 
be suffering from monomania, and in con
sequence he woe given his discharge.

Bat it wse monomania with a method, 
for when Jack quitted the service and his 
comrades, he flourished his discharge, 
saying:

‘Faith, boys, sura I’ve got the bit of 
paper I’ve been runnia’ after this ioig 
tins Г

Beading as a Cure.
The practice of reading eloud at regular 

intervals is of greet benefit to any on* ef
fected with s cheel complaint. In all cases 
ot lung trouble it is important to indulge 
in those exorcises by which the chest is in 
part filled or emptied of sir, and reading 
nleud, singing and whistling are three of 
those exercises.

There ora many who cannot sing, and 
wo do not expect the lair sex to whistle, 
but reading eloud can be practised by all. 
Care must b* taken not to overdo it, of 
course, and the body should be in such в 
position ss to allow the chest to have free

«
ed.
moar !’ she raid drily, 
sputation, mother ?’ 
ashed ; this was annoy-

cw that he hie been s 
Imitted, ‘but all young 
y must have their fling* 
ondly at her eon—‘end 
reform them as the love 

q P My dear, you are 
know nothing of the 

How me to judge tor yon

her daughter. ‘Faith, 
arry O’Sullivan is well 
est man in the county 
, if that is an advantage 

not know the world. 
I, that nothing on this 
me to marry him. It 
iney, he’d better make 
has some. I’ll not se

er for anyone !’ 
a temper, ao hid her 

zed up in a moment.
F she cried, 

nie proudly, 
sight, then 1’ her mother 
in her wrath ‘Go to 
alfiih.disobedient.wicked,

id shut on the girl’s re-

lother,’ pat in Driscoll 
lust let Jim please her- 

u know, and she

‘Writ here for

SSlss Jams Voice Greatly Improved.
alike agreed that Jack

Fenny Compton, succeeds the la . pl^d clearness and richness of tone, so 
Bright as Bogins Professor of Eoeleeiasti- „„уосьіі in hsr Into renderings. Miss 
oal history in the University of Oxford, Jones attributes this improvement to the 
rad cent-" of Christ church. recast use of Cstarrhoxone. It rivet deer-

nest nod brilliancy ef ton*, end prevents 
An exciting contest is expected ot 8t. hoarseness and hostie*». Prominent sing-

ministers, note* and pohtio spankers 
ass Cotarrhozon* for the voice, rad find it

play.
Reading nlond, if we pay attention to 

whet wo are doing, will not only bo bene
ficial from the standpoint of health, but 
will els* hove the effect of making ns hot

el inestimable vain*. You breath* the ter speakers by tracking us proper modu- 
modioatsd sir from the inhaler into the lotions of tb* voies end by increasing our 
throat rad longs, whore it kills disuse*. 
prevents rad absolutely our* Bronchitis, ^

Within the past month the presbytery in to ara and
London has bran celled upon to low by success! 1. Sold with e guarantee
death two of its best known toymen, Mr. on every $1.00 packsgs, to rare thwe 
R- T. Turnbull ot Regent Sqonro ckaroh, ІНММ* 
and Mr. John Prion ef Marytabon* oknroh. «=- Druggists Potoon A Os.. Kingston,

At one *( the vestry meetings nt Tor
quay the vicar complained of the 
of publie house tokens end silvered farth
ings placed in the offertory begs. Ha 
described snob contributions ns on the 
verge ot blasphemy.

her.
‘Which way must I go F inquired Aug

usta, when she was fairly inside the hall.
right ameng all the gen

tlemen, ma’am f’ asked Sambo, with open 
eyes and month.

‘Which way most I go F repeated she.
•Bight at th* top of tb* stairs, Ma’am 

where you sw the bright light from under 
the door.

As she placed her hand upon the knob 
•ho breathed a silent prayer, rad then she 
opened the doer noiselessly rad entered. 
Her eyes were dazzled for a moment, then 
her quick glance took in all at oaoe. Sort
ed at the table near the centre of the largo 
room and with his heck toward the door 
was her husband, end by his side stood а 
little child. Yes, there was bar boy, 
standing tike on angel oi tight amid that 
crowd of desperate

No one had wen her enter. All won 
intent on the game thon in program. An
other moment, and owing to some torn of 
fortune,a fearful oath bant from Frederick 
Dane’s lip*.

Augusts took в stop forward just than. 
Her boy turned and raw her. ‘My mother, 

the child and

Augustine’s, Kilburn, when Mr. John 
Kensit has been proposed for th* post of 
people’s churchwarden. He ww defeated 
on n ehow ot hands, rad has dsamndod a

ers,
‘Do you

Poll- This is where it bee the advantage over 
whistling and ringing.

‘Yon trust ms thoroughly, don't you, 
EthelF

‘Of course, Edgar ; but, tell aw, are th* 
installments on this diamond ring nil paid

From Neithwieh, th* centra of the salt 
industry ot Grant Britain, 1,200,000 tons 
of salt nro shipped annually- Whan th* 
industry ww started it was considered that 
only on* stratum of salt existed, and that 
ww only в few foot below the surface. 
Frash water found its way to this exten
sive wit deposit, with the result that the 
salt dissolved like snow. A huge subter
ranean taka of water, charged with 20 per

(hi Bretes Fessant.
If there is s country where the tradition 

oi hatred of 'th* Englishman’ w a heredi
tary мату still holds it is in Catholic 
Brittany. In th* eyes of the Breton peas
ants and fisherman th* Englishman is the 
•поту with whom they have fought bottles 
and will fight them again.

That is to wy, the Englishman stands 
1h the typical sailor of a man of war or 
torpedo boat, whom they will fight whoa 
thotime
thinks of him as a 
unit *f war, 
life, a being ia 
to kill. He is «the 
which will do grant mischief to Frasw U

which
terrible and dan

ker off.
mgh, yo 
follow.’ 
linted, but unruffled, 
waver, was not to be so

to her part!' she cried 
m pair of children I bevel 
io work, rad a daughter 
іе. There, go your own 
■ink ot the mother who’s 
sr you,’ and she rose in 
lily end ewept ont of the

You cannot dye a dark color tight, but 
should dye tight ones dork, for bom* nw 
Magnetic Dyes give excellent results.r

Ths forty-seven members of the Boord 
of Ediertion for London hold n prayer 
misting every week before the regular

•That child is going to такі a grant 
goll player,’ said the prend young tether.

‘How era you toll F
•I was touching him to walk this morning 

and the first thing he did ww to toe-in w 
it he were about to make e drive.’

Twiddle—I rood tost night of a man who 
ww buried alive w that he might knew 
what the sensation is tike.

Twaddle—Don’t yen think that was a 
grave thing to do f

cent of salt, ww thus formed. Pumping
engines won thon installed to convey this 
brine to the surtaoo to torg* evaporating 
pens, in which a heavy deposit oi wit was 
lift after th* water had evaporated.

The usait of this sztaarive pumping is 
that Nerthwieh now rests, as it won, upon 
• shall el with, which at times proves in

to support th* weight of the 
bouses, with th* inevitable ooneequww 
that th* (baildtogs era constantly sliding 
and wltoprieg to every direction.

Thaw is scarcely s perpendicular wall to 
the doors and 

ai the booses are awry ; the 
■Hp eeetw, rad era often 

elwod owing to the faffing tool pwttoes. 
Howes era being oeotin rally ooadsmwd 
as rasai* tor витав habitation rad drawl

ing, to beswch special guidance in
their labours. Lord Bony, ths chairman
of the Board, presides at th* prayer moot. tor the attack, hut no one

. The enemy is »i*g-■What a waxі her son.
Id Jim ; it’s a bit hard on 
she’d have this man. As 
be might reform him, end 
ed uselnl for me. How- 
» use crying over spilt

A curious old custom ww revived at
Great Oakley vestry,wbw the parish toads 
were let by-pin and candle.’ Tb* local 
clergymen praridad. A pfo is inserted to 

‘ w long m it ram sins 
to its tallow rosttog-ptoo* bids era tokos. 
The tost hiddehofora the pin drops is de- 
ciwod th* tenant tot the у*н.

of the factory rt Washington,

whom it is gloriousoh, my mother? 
sprang into her на*.

With bn child clasped to bn heart 
Angaria fait • poww within bn strong 
enough to defy the world. Hsr husband 
had risen .from his sort, roused by the 
childish exclamation, and stood goring rt 
ber i* tpoftthltn 
was crowded with am, who war* tooting

dow net tab* «ом.»
lovan could hardly be in-
D О* РАНІ РОТИ*.

be SLsra&CTtaSiPilesgarons than tfasy 
the тав rt Fine* tow th* hast yaws of 
toriryaeth to kerning to till this eventual

he saw ; to
TheThe
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Medici** 
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led.,
hytosien shnroh of th* town to visit his 
teetoty web monfog rad give a flftwn 
mantes’ sermon th the operatives, ths

clearly to
rwlixe that the only sw at war is to kffl 
pwpto Uk» tbsmsslvas ; il svsr each eeldtor

soma snooted baton thair tyw. Angaria 
was tb* finite spook-
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asked the alchemist’s daughter, seeming to 
overlook the last sentence entirely.

‘It has, and at the hour of twelve pre
cisely. It is in obedience to it that I have 
called you. Have you strength to under
take this experiment P It’s en і will be 
glorious, but its accomplishment may 
hiz :rd your very being.’

‘I should be no Spanish maiden did the 
question of a lew more hours of living in
fluence my actions,’ answered the girl, 
with the air of haughty pride.

‘Spoken like my child !' cried the alche
mist. 'Come below with me.’

With nervous haste the old man led the 

way to the laboratory.
In her loose neglige garments, her long 

hair bound carelessly up over her should
ers, with an air of conscious heroism the 
Spanish maiden followed him.

Arriving there, the old man panted.
A deadly sickness came over him as he 

made the preparations tor the sacrifice.
‘Why do you tarry, father P’ impatiently 

cried the daughter.
The alchemist rallied.
■Now, my child, lean over the crucible 

and blow through this tube ; your breath 
shall thus impregnate the ■nass.’

The girl boldly took the tube.
Her father watched her eagerly,
The moment her fair bosom was over 

the crucible was his moment to strike.
He could see the rising charms of youth 

heave with her respiration.
Should he plunge into her heart the hid

den knife P
H i must; else where were the hopes of 

humanity?
He raised bis arm, and-------
A terrific explosion rent the laboratory.
He looked—his daughter was gone ; no 

trace ol that young, lair form which had 
gl .ddencd the gloomy studio remained.

In despair he burst open the door and 

ran to her room.
Was it a dream, or was it his living 

daughter that lay belore him, on the sell- 
same couch, in the self same position, 
where he had found her, it seemed, years 

ago?

‘1 am so happy, father !'
‘Indeed my child I'
‘Yes the pleasure of seeing you well 

from that fearful fever, the joy ol having 
you near me, and loving me in the place of 
your labcrato-v, is almost too much bliss, 
leaving out ol my thoughts the smiles of 
Jose, whom I bear whistling as he comes 
up the path.’

‘You love him, then my daughter P’ said 
the old man.

‘Well I only thought we three might 
live together here, and it might gladden 
your declining years to know that you 
would leave. me with one who loved me 
when you went to your home beyond the 
stars.’

‘Always loving some one more than you 
love yourself, dear Zitella,’ said the old 
man with playful aflaction as he passed in 
to the cottage.

This is no other than our friend the Al
chemist of Seville.

Whether he has found the philosopher’s 
stone whether love alone could supply the 
place of gold we leave the reader to judge.

Saved b? an Eyejla».
The London Diily Mail tells • etory 

about a traveller, recently returned trom 
the Gold Coset, who bad sn experience 
which was not only startling but, in tho 
retrospect, amusing.

Mr. Bennett, the returned traveller, is a 
land-surveyor by profession, and was at a 
town not far from the boundary of Ashanti. 
The only white man near him was a young 
mining prospector at a mining camp some 
distance away.

These two Englishmen, far apart, and 
yet feeling themselves to be neighbors, 
learned ol the Ashanti rising by the whole
sale desertion of the black men. The 
mining prospector went to a native chief 
for protection. It was promised him, and 
he was given a dinner. When he had eat
en, the villagers rushed upon him and kill
ed him.

Mr. Bennett heard this terrible story as 
he was about to move. He was powerless, 
and feared a similar fate. On the advice 
of an educated native he went to the head 
village and made a dash for the chiefs hut. 
He was well received and promised pro
tection. But so had been the other 
E igliahmm.

While the situation was still critical Mr. 
Bennett put hie eyeglass in. The ‘glass 
eye’ highly amused a shiny little black boy, 
one of the chiefs eons. He roared with 
laughter. Mr. Bennett grinned at him and 
let the monocle drop. The effect was 

great. The natives made a circle round 
the Englishman, greatly mystified by and 
delighted with hie extra eye.

‘1 had to do some monkey tricks with 
that eyeglass,1 says Mr. Benneit, ‘and 1 
completed tho conquest by managing to 
ec ew it in the eye of one of the chiefs 
wives, who strutted around proud of her 
distinction.1

Mr. Bennett was saved by his eyeglass, 
it became a sort of fetish. The chief enter
tained him as an honored guest. He was 
given an escort, and alter many days ol 
privation, arrived safely at the coast.

country, he engaged teams to transport 
the baggage, and placed in charge of 
them a Texan named Carter. The stieam> 
were all up, and Carter had much trouble, 
but whenever he tried to modify the gen- 
crafs requirements he was cut short with 
the admonition, ‘All you’ve got to do is 
to obey orders ’

Says Noah Smith wick, in his recollec
tions called ‘The Evolution of a State.1 :

They camped one night near the Nueces 
River, which Carter found to be impassible» 
He said nothing about it to the general, 
and the next morning the order was given 
to move on. Carter started with the 
wagon train and halted at the river, which 
was absolutely impassible. Harney came 
blustering up.

‘Didn’t you know that river was up P’ he 
demanded.

‘Yes, sir,1 meekly replied the wagon- 

mister.
‘Why didn’t you tell me P1
‘You didn’t ask me, sir. You said my 

buaidees was to obey orders. You order
ed me to hitch up and move on, and I did

^■уТГТГТПГТТГТГТГ^ПГ^ТГТГТГ^Х’ІГТГ^ІГТГ'їГ
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the sterling metal.
Yet that little was an immense cloud 

over the alchemist’s hopes. ••
Despair was overwhelming his spirit.
The toil of years lay before him as a vain 

pursuit after the elixir vitæ when the fiery 
blast of the furnace was obscured by a puff 
of thick smoke, and from out the ascending 
vapour came a sepulchral voice, starting 

the still night air with—
‘Thy maiden’s heart must drop its life 

blood into the crucible ere the change be 

made.
Toe old alchemist started.
The neighbouring convent bell tolled 

out the hour.
In breathless silence the old man count

ed ten, eleven, twelve P
The perspiration gathered on his wrink. 

led brow.
This, then, was the long expected, long- 

desired secret ; this the revelation be had 

prayed for !
The blood of a maiden’s heart—his own 

child—the only element which could be 
the means of bringing happiness to man
kind; the only substitute for the gold 

mines t
‘Be it so,’ said the father ; ‘Abraham spar

ed not his only son ; Jephtha fulfilled his 
vow at the sacrifice ol his daughter; shall 
I deny a suffering world my child P Zit
ella is no schoolgirl to whimper at the sac 

rifice.’
Slowly, reluctantly, he sought his daugh

ter’s room.
More than once be thought of returning ; 

more than once he felt his spirit die within 
him, as the old stairs to the gable chamber 
creaked beneath his stealthy tread.

He would go back—he would set fire to 
the laboratory, and the temptation should 

perish in the flames.

Yes, and with it the hopes of mankind, 
the ripening fruit of threescore years of 
toil, the glorious result of all bis studious 

and costly ix^eimrnts.

No ! he would be indeed a craven did 
he grudge any sacrifice for the cherished 
rejuvenation of humanity.

As he entered the chamber the moon 
shone clear and calm into the face of the 
sleeping maiden.

Olten had he watched her innocent 
slumber as he nightly returned from his 
nocturnal toil, but surely not often had she 
poked so beautiful as now.

The graceful arm was thrown carelessly 
over her head, the snowy bosom was freed 
from the drapery of the couch, while it 
gently rose and fell ; the long eyelashes 
rested on the fair cheek with the pure 
slumber of girlish innocence.

He gszid but a moment on the fair 
vision, lest its beauty should move his 
heart to begrudge the sacrifice.

‘Zitella ! Zitella !’ he cried. ‘Awake ! 
there is but one thing lacking to crown 
my liSe labors with success ; in that your 
aid is needed, but it may he • dangerous 
experiment for you.’

‘Has the revelation been declared P

•But one more change, my child, and the 
precious secret will be mine; then your 

• lather’s name shall be sounded through 
every kingdom as the greatest benefactor 
ol mankind. Gold ! gold ! That which 
will buy you silks and jewels ; the universal 
remedy lor the poor man’s sufferings ; the 
unfailing panacea for the sick man’s misery ; 
the source of every blessing. Gild, I say, 

shall be mine.’
‘But, lather, there is not a pistole in the 

house with which to buy our morning’s 
meal ; the last went to your crucible for 

this evening’s transmutation.’
‘And is not this the evening, child, 

when, by the dreams and omens ot these 

twi e seven nights, the secret is to he re
vealed? Has a life spent in the glorious 
pursuit been all in vainP Ni! Something 
tells me that this night I shall attain the 
h ippiness I long have striven for. Then 
the king upon his throne might envy th 
poor alchemist, and the queen wish she 

had been his daughter.’
The alchemist rose hastily, as though 

rather ashamed of having expressed him
self so freely on his favorite science, 
gathered his long robe about him, and 

passed into his laboratory.
It was a low, dark room, lighted by a 

small window just under the eaves of the 
dwelling, furnished only with the requisites 
for carrying on the pursuits of the 

o:cupant.
Along one side, on a rude shelf, stood a 

variety of jars, retorts, test tubes, con
necting cylinders, etc., while under them, 
on a m ihigany table with feet of the 
pattern of bird’s claws grasping a ball, 
were placed the more ponderous utensils ot 
t:ie alchemist’s profession.

A charcoal iurnace was just kindling on 
tbe hearth, throwing out golden sparks 
like the bright dreams that were glowing 
із the breast of the mm, while near it 
stood the crucible, the alloy, vials of fluid, 
tubes ot prepared metal, and other arti lee 
awaiting their use in the evening’s experi

ments
Slowly burned the coals on the hea'th, 

mournfully howled the wind down the 

sq iare chimney.
The old man gazed moodily out of the 

window into the gathering darkness then, 
as though out of patience, seized an old 
pair ot asthmatic bellows, and soon fanned 
the hesitating embers into a lively flame.

‘How gladsome it burns !’ he exclaimed. 
‘Never let mo harbor the thought of aban 
doning the object ot my life, especially 
just as my labors shall have their rewar і. 
Tonight at twelve o’clock, said the dream,
I am to reap the fruit ot all my years of 
toil ; to learn the one secret that shall glad 

den the remnant of my days.
‘How ruddy lights the flame up now ! 

Aye, burn, simmer, consuming human 
wee! Peace shall arise like the Phœuix 
from those ashes ; prosperity dawn on the 

world of want.
‘Ah! 1 have but little more ot the trans

muting elixir. How clear and golden its 
color is. I can get no more. That was pur
chased from an eastern magician, who told 
wonderlul tales of its mystic powers. My 
daughter's diamond locket went to satiety 
his greedy lust for gain ; but what an in 
significant sacrifice, a paltry price, to pay 
for such a treasure as this night will make 

known to me.
‘Now a lew grains more of the pure bul

lion—there ! the mass is complete in all its 
essentials. Already it assumes the colour 
and consistence indicated in the formula 
While it simmers and fuses, I will seat 
myself in the old easy chair and watch the 
glowing embers. Eleven o'clock rings out 
the convent bell ; in an hour the secret 
wi l ne revealed, end the thankless world, 
s'umbering do qjzvtly while 1 watch, be 
arc us d by the Ш- mentoue discovery.’

T n o’. 1 ejhjoi:st ling trims It buck in 

1 it chair, drew bis rube < 'vimr slum' him 
rivet the c'.i'bn-es vi 'll": 
1 t v: r. n; ihl >
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it.’
‘You did quite right, sir. Turn round 

and drive back to the camp.’
It the general had been ‘done’ he was 

not going to show it.

і і
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( The Bint Courteous.
The author of ‘Lite and Sport on the 

Pacifi ; Slope’ says that in assemblages 
where a little patience and good humor 
temper what is disagreeable, the people of 
the Pacific elope are at their belt.

Once, at a performance oi eome piny 
several youths were guying the principal 
character, to the annoyance ol everybody 
elie. Suddenly a gentleman «aid to them, 
very politely:

‘That lady on the stage is making ao 
much noise that we cannot hear what yon 
are laying. But I hope we shall have the 
pleasure ol listening to you citicisms later, 
when the actor is over.’ Silence followed 

the remark.
At times something more forcible ia 

needed. A certain lady had, one day, 
been rudely treated by a minor railway 
official. She was very indignant, and quite 
at a loss for words: but she had a saving 
sense of humor, and turned to a stranger 
at her elbow.

■Sir,' said she, ‘will you tell this man 
what I think ol him P’

The stranger, without betraying the 
least excitement, said in a melancholy 

drawl:
‘Sir, this lady thinks yon are an under

strapper, clothed with a little brief author
ity, whose only qualification tor the posit
ion you occupy ia your extraordinary im
pudence.
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That was no dream, that fair virgin face, 

that long dark hair which ley dishevelled 
over the snowy pillow and the scarcely less 

snowy breast.
The old m n’s heart leaped for joy ; his 

daughter was yet alive.
From the bewildering explosion of the 

l aboratory, like the pkee :ix,trom its ashes, 
had the lair presence arisen which was now 
in the slumber ol pure maidenhood before 

him.
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The sellfishness of the many years he 
hid secluded himself from the only being 
who loved him, the paltry worth ot the 
yellow dross as compaped with the pure 
gold ot her priceless love, across in sell 
condemnation belore him, and he g -sped 

out—
‘My daughter! oh. my daughter!’
Toen all was dark, and he saw nothing

f і

Autlcipat^ry Action.

‘Hiram, 1 am considering a proposal of 
marriage, and, as you have been coming to 
see me for nearly aix years, I thought it 
would be no more thin right to tell you of

.

■У
i;

il it.,more.
‘Why, Bella, 1-І have always wanted 

to ask you myself!’
‘Why haven’t you done itP 
■I—I haven’t dared to. Will you marry 

me Bella P’
‘Yes.’
‘You dear girl I’ (Pause, properly filled 

up ) ‘T U me, now. Bells whose propos
al ot marriage you were considering.’ 

'Yours, Hiram.1

Oa the hills behind 8 ville was a rustic 
octtage, where the olive displayed its 
glossy Imit, the gi-ane its luxuriant clust
ers, and the myrtle ran over the decaying 
stumps ol the superannuated orange trees 

A fair girl eat singing in the cottage 
doorway, and an old man moved mildly 
about the homestead, and watched her 

every motion.

Obey I-g O tiers.

General Harney was an officer of the 
old school, a strict disciplinarian who took 
no excuses tor hesitation in obeying orders 
When he was on his way to Mexico, when 
the Uoited States was at war with thatM
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the use of various nets set in with irregular 
shaped insertions of lace.

A great variety of combinations can be 
found in the robe dresses, the skirts be
ing made all ready to hang, and with mat- 
erial enough for the bodice and sleeves. 
Silk Bruges lace in designs faintly colored 
and arranged in a pale ecru net is one of 
the novelties, and less expensive are the 
nets variously trimmed with ruches of nar
row gauzj ribbon and little plaited frills of 
the same material.

Renaissance lace robes show more net 
than formerly, and yet there is no rule 
about them, for anything and everything in 
lace is worn, both in black and white. 
Nets with dots and tiny rings are very 
much used, especially onr old friend, point 
d’esprit dots of all kinds and in all mater 
ials, are favored, a fact which brings the 
old time dotted swisses into vogue again.

Pretty simple gowns of white point 
d’esprit are trimmed with stitched bands of 
thin, white silk, a combination which is 
both novel and edective. The bands may 
encircle at rather wide intervals below the 
knee, a skirt which is tucked vertically 
above1 thus forming the flounce effect be- 
low. Of course, the hands msy|be arrang
ed in any form which taste can suggest, 
but the simpler the design the more suit- 
able It is to the materiel, 
silk mull forms one of the prettiest of all 
the thin gowns, and it is puffed, tucked 
and shirred without limit. Осе pretty 
model has three six-inch ruffl is around the 
skirt with three fine tucks in each ruffl s, at 
the head of which is another group of five 
tucks arranged in scallops. This is a clever 
piece of needle work, but it is impossible 
these days to bsffl > the skill in hand work, 
especially as it applies to tucks.

Other swell gowns are shirred into two- 
inch puffs from the bust to the knee, and 
finished at the hem with one, two, or three 
tiny ruches. A scarf of chiffon covers the 
joining of the lace yoke and puffed bodice 
and also fiaisbes the elbow sleeves arranged 
with a small gold slide and one soft end 
falling at the back. It is well to remember 
that all-over lace used for yokes, sleeves, 
and entire gowns, is always made over 
chiffon or mouseline de soie to soften the 
effect.

fan tucks around the edge ate very chit 
with carved handles of ivory.

This short loose paletot is decidedly 
the latest thing in Jackets and while it 

^ does not define the figure like those which 
* are more closely fitted, it is extremely at

tractive on a slender woman since it is 
W short enough to show the belt. For sum

mer wear with thin gowns, these coats are 
made of flswered tiffetta with a white, 
gray or beige ground, and trimmed 
around the edge with three rows of black 
velvet ribbon, and it must be remembered 
that they can be plaited into a y ole, shir 
red around the shoulders to form a yoke 
and the fulness all in one, or cut straight 
and plain without any yoke at all. They 
are cut out in the neck in different degrees 
as may be most becoming, sometimes slop
ing a little down the front, and nearly 
always being finished with a collar varying 
in width to suit the wearer.

One little model in flowered tafirta 
shows the shirred yoke, three rows of vel
vet ribbon on the edge, a narrow lace col
lar around the low-cut neck and a rosette 
bow of black velvet ribbon with ends at 
one side. The straight plain j ickets are 
sometimes finished with a velvet edged 
ruffle of the silk.

The striking feature of the long, and 
three-quarter length coats, is the collarless 
neck, which gives them something of the 
effect of a Japanese garment. Of course 
the wide shoulder collar of Isce or embroid 
ery is the finish, hut this does not fill the 
place of the high standing collars to which 
we have become so accustomed. It will 
require some time for women to become 
fond of the drooping shoulder effect which 
these garments give, but all the same they 
have a certain chicness which is very 
attractive.

Some of them have an Empire yoke, 
with vertical tucks below, others are al
most straight loose sacques trimmed liber
ally with stitched hands, and one dressy 
modal shown in the illustration is striped 
up and down with cream lace insertion, the 
silk being cut out underneath. Another 
fancy in this style of coat is closely tucked 
up and down all round, and the Empire 
yoke is formed with bands of black velvet 
ribbon sewn on in a trellis design, fasten
ing on the bust with a bow and long ends. 
The lace turn down collar and revere are 
the finish.

•ажмаим*аіа*«*аніам

I Chat of the • 
Boudoir. ♦

Tonight
If your liver la out of order, causfeg 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a doae at

White silk roses with black velvet leave 
make a lovely trimming on a white ctra. 
hat faced with black.

♦
$

Hood's Pillseoeoeoeoeoso»»6»»oes*osoee
Every season there is some distinguish

ing feature of dress, some dominating 
mode which is continually employed until 
its continual reproduction givee it a 
prominence above everything else in eight. 
This year it is the tsfieta silk coat and 
skirt gown, usually black but sometimes 
dark blue, pale grey, or beige, and so 
tucked and strapped all over that there is 
hardly a plain space to be seen.

Such a costume appeals to every woman 
on account of its useful as well as its De
coming qualities - and because of the fact 
that she will appear equally well dressed in 
it in the morning and afternoon. It is a 
silk gown which is something between a 
dressy frock and a severe tailor-made cloth 
-costume and it has an air of dignified 
elegance about it which maxes it suitable 
for women of all ages, an attribute 
peculiarly attractive to the matron for some 
mysterious reason.

Gowns especially designed for matrons, 
ire exceptional in these days when age is 
not determined by any such trifle as a 
matter of dress, and young women and 
dowagers have almost equal chances із 

, the field of modes, 
so to
cumulated years by a special mode of 
dress is not at all fl titering to feminine 
-vanity and will never obtain favor again 
now that the subtle line of difference is so 
lightly and generously drawn. Fashion 
does not force a woman to look old before 
her time, and if she does, it is mere or less 
her own fault. She has a been in this 
taffeta gown, and is wise enough to ap
preciate it.

It is both youthful and suitable, a com
mendation which will assure the success of 
almost any reasonable fashion, and tor 
morning and afternoon wear, either walk
ing or driving, it is most useful, while fsr 
a second travelling gown in the outfit for a 
European trip there is nothing like it.

There are all grades and conditions in 
these silk gowns which are more or less 
dressy as the occision demands, and some 
of them are made of peau de soie trimmed 
with bands of velvet ribbon. A Faquin 
model of this order shows a gathered skirt 
with a narrow flit front breadth. Gradu- 
aftd bands of velvet begin at either side of 
the front, with a loop and a gold buckle, 
end extend all around the skirt.

The skirt is in the Louis XV style with 
a long barque laid in groups of fl it pleats 
over the hips and back. Little cross bands 
of velvet ribbon with small buckles orna
ment the tucks, buttons decorate the front 
of the coat, which is short at the waist line 
only, and the collar and revets are faced 
with lace and gold embroidery.

This is an extreme style and as yet the 
grand exception among all the short 
jackets so generally worn. Bat the die 
position to study the old fashions as a 
means of giving a new text is very evident 
in some of the tentative models shown. As 
for the coat which is at present the reign
ing mode, the bolero has the lead, especi
ally as the part of the spring suit.

Among the garments which ate classified 
as strictly for outdoor wear there are the 
long and three-quarter length coats in 
addition, beiides some very fancy shoulder 
-espes. And newer than all others is a 
loose bolero of taffeta with fluwing sleeves 
and a hood effect draped around the 
shoulders. To wear over thin gowns, and 
made of gray taff ite, it is charming. This 
one of Worth's fancies, and a model is 
shown in one of the illustrations finished 
around the edge with a narrow ruche of 
silk fringed on the edge. The sleeves are 
tucked down to the elbow,below which the 
fulness forme the fl .re.

Some of the new costumes have .a loose 
sacque effect, made by kilting the material 
into a yoke. Graduated bands of stitched 
t:ff da trim this kilting, which ends a little 
above the waisl 1 ne. O.her li tie loose 
j -.ckete are cut straight and plain, either 
scalloped or cut із squares on the edge. 
Tuis sort ot j-.eket usually fastens at the 
throat, only rounding cut a little below the 
cocker line, and being finished with ; 

і-.it.d embroidered b-,liste ei'.Lr. The 
■ rl ..v s 11 e finie boinw lbs el >ow, wi'.li a 

I wi; g til et, and aie cut In whit is call*
• ;i v. suanjhl sleeve, whicn must bu rather 

p-oû.rve il-o prop ;:u:>r;s 
A ; l.< u lute, bolero hr :-. „ duubld off tot 
'.-...tper p-ir: lapping over t ; lower, hut 
■ ‘ і -v.tit,g ii. Toe sleeves h ,vc the stm 
.'i . all the - tige.G .being sb/hoi up in
rqu-ii -j >;.d rt ■■ І. V- die, yellow or 
eutu l-.wn or b-ti-te usually formi lit 
broad collar end nr/!c cl", vus, but an ot 
Cisiooal j cket shows a ct iit.r cl fl. tv led 
tefltia, which is a feature із fhe depart 
m:nt of longer coats ag well, au j forms a 
facing down either side of f e trout, inside 
or an e .tire lining, if you like.

Gray suede gloves hava greater favor 
than any other one kind, and they certain
ly are же all around suitable with all gowns 
as any one color can be.

On retiring, uni tomorrow your 
gestive organs will bo regulated oat 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This bad 

the experience of others; II 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS as* 
•old by all medicine dealers. Si

been
Tbe linen batiste collar with lace appli

cations is isvored especially by Parisian 
drees designers. It is large, drooping 
well over the shoulder and„appears on 
almost all the gowns.

sips about her employes’ aff sirs, or enters 
their rooms without their knowlelge to 
pry into their private belongiuge.

The vogue for large Gainsborough hats 
is expected on account of the recovery ol 
lost Duchess ol Devonshire, but large hits 
very similar in shspe have never,really 
gone out offashion.

A Taking Motto.

S.ippery Sam—Have you heard the 
motto of the Pickpockets unionF 

Slick Fingered Poil—No ; whst is itF 
Slippery Sam—Whoever is worth doing 

is worth doing well.THE HOUSEM4HS UNION.

Organised at Ciuolun.ti—What.Jare Conetltn 
Hone and by laws nr*.

SA few months ago a number of servant 
girls of Cincinnati! held a meeting lor the 
purpose of considering how they could best 
improve their conditions an і protect their 
interests in a genral way. Oue feature ol 
the meeting waa the absence of labor lead
ers, the girls being left entirely to them
selves. The girls at that meeting decided 
to organize themselves into a anion, to be 
known as the Hjusemaids’ Union. Their 
progress has been very rapid and they now 
number 600 members and are under the 
protection of the American Federation ol 
Libor.

At a recent meeting the girls adopted 
the following constitutions and by laws.

CONSTITUTION.
The motive ol this housemaids’ Union is 

to better the condition of girls employed 
at housework. The word ‘servant shall 
not be uted, as each member has a dis
tinct line ol work, and shall be known as 
cook, housemaid, waitress, laundress, etc.

The quslifi cations necessary to j>in the 
union are ability to do your work, goad 
character, and the payment ol $1 annual
ly. Every infraction ol the rules is pun
ishable by a fine of 50 cents. Members 
when eick or out of work shall receive $2 
a week tor not more than six weeks

Election of officers shall take place an
nually upon tbe first ol January.

This union being in the nature ot an ex
periment, and absolute secrecy for a time 
being necessary to its success, any mem
ber kno wn to reveal the secret» ol the 
union or to mention the fact ol its exist
ence to other than working girls, and then 
only after ascertaining their willingness to 
join, will be expelled in disgrace and boy
cotted by all members.

WHAT THE BY LAWS ARE.

On6 Short Puff Clears the 
Head.—Does your head ache ? Have you 
pains over your eyes ? Is the breath offen
sive ? These are certain symptoms ol 
Catarrh, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar
vellously short time. If you’ve had Catarrh 
a week it’s a sure cure. If it's of fifty years’ 
standing it’s just as effective. 50 cents.—57

tiJ-L

•1 hive come,’said tbe Old Subscriber, 
•to complsin about your report of my 
daughter’s wedding.

‘Whst was the matter with it ?’ demand
ed the editor.

•Well, her name is Gratia, but yon 
printed it ‘Gratis.’

‘That's not so bad. 
away, wasn’t she.’

Bed-ridden 15 years.—•'If any
body wants a written guarantee from me 
personally as to my wonderful cure from 
rheumatism by South American Rheflmatio 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman in the 
world to give it," says Mrs. John Beau
mont, of Elora. " I had despaired of re
covery up to the time of taking this wonder, 
ful remedy. It cured completely."—58

To be placarded, 
with yonr acspeak,

She was given

Don’t you kinder hanker af:er respecta
bility now an’ den P’ asked Ploddington 
Pete.

'Oo, I dnnno,’ answered Me-ottering 
Mike. ‘Sometimes I t’ick dat respecta
bility ain’ much more dan permission to 
work hard for what us people gits for 
nothin,’

иаіььв or FASHION.

Lice mitts are here again, but their re
newed popularity is something to be m in
ured later on.
Chantilly, are mide with a thumb piece 
and are run through at the top with velvet 
ribbon which ties just below fhe elbow.

Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof ol 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s L:ver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the fiver right and you'll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin.—61

Magnetic Pabulum.—Tramp —last one 
of these yere Christian Science wimmen 1er 
a cuu 0 hat coffee.

T other Tramp—Whit’d she say P
Tranp —She said her first woz out; but 

’f I’d set down off in th‘ yard under a tree 
she'd gimm J treatment.

Like Tearing: the Heart 
Strings—" It is not within the concep
tion of man to measure my great sufferings 
from heart disease. For years I endured 
almost constant cutting and tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle."—Thos. Hicks, Perth, Oat.—59

‘Why are statutes genersllv placed on 
such high pedestals P’

‘For tbe reason, mtybe, that they are 
supposed to represent people who should 
be looked up to.’

Where Doctors do agree !—Phy.
sicians no longer consider it catering toi 
•'quackery" in recommending in practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri
can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
in advance in medical science and a sure 
and permanent cure for diseases of the 
stomach. It will cure you.—60

Gladys Gutrox—Since I refused Tom 
Pnorlv hehassaidbe will never love again.

Eiith Wiyupp—Well, he won't have 
to I He has just inherited » million !

Kidney Experiment.—There's no 
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that yon are a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned 
their faith to and has cured quickly and per
manently. South American Kidney Cure 
stands pre-eminent in the world of medicine 
as the kidney sufferer's truest friend.—6z

The lace coats are the most elaborate 
wraps in sight, either in black over white, 
all black or ecru lace over a color. One

They are in lovelynovel shape in eern over a soft dull rose- 
colored silk fits the figure in Empire style, 
tailing a little below the waist at the back, 
and wiih long tab ends in front. It is ap
parently made of a series of lace flounces 
and cbiffsn rosettes with .ends are the 
finish in front. All over lace in a heavier 
quality forms other lace coats with a frill 
ol plaited chiffon for a finish.

Extravagance beyond description is dis
played in the long coats, some ol which are 
called ‘dost cloaks.’ They are variously 
made ot taffeta, pongee and a silky mohair, 
which is very light in weight. Tae same 
broad drooping shoulder effect which is 
seen in the shorter ones, characterizes these 
garments, and they are similarly treated 
with tucks and stitching».

To return to the inexhaustible subject of 
boleros once more, there is a very short 
jaunty little aff .ir made of tucked black 
taffeta, worn with the thinnest sleeve lawn 
blouaea. It rounds up in the back, and 
points down in front to the waist line, and 
small as it ia, you eee the same quaintly 
shaped collar ot lace or embroidered 
batiste. The little eoat is a great ieatnre 
of the outipg suits this season, and we see 
them in bright contrasting colors which 
make the costume very striking. For 
example with a white cloth or white mohair 
skirt, a blue green or red cloth coat is 

It may have reveres ol the white

Very quaint and pretty are the lace 
fichus and berthas to wear with thin gowns 
as a shoulder wrap, and a befitting accom
paniment to the becoming picture hats.

\\ bite petticoats ot sheer fine lawn have 
resumed their rightful sway in the world ot 
fashion this season, and developed great 
possibilities in the way of decoration. Ex- 
qiisite flounces ot fine embroidery are 
edged with lace ; lace insertions and motifs 
are inset in all sorts ol designs, and lace 
frills fall over each other quite as generous
ly as if the garment were to be worn on 
the outside. In fact, these fancy skirts are 
very pretty indeed to wear with wash 
gowns, and Ih.n there are dainty petti 
coate ol thin wseh silk trimmed prettily 
with lace.

Gilt crinoline very gauzy in texture 
makes a charming toque with a few green 
leaves and a black velvet bow for trimming. 
The etylish bow ol black velvet ribbon is 
the crowning touch on many of the light 
lancy straws, even though flowers are used, 
and nothing else sets them ofl so prettily. 
The simple hat is the one which gaine dis
tinction just at present, ae millinery in 
general is a bewildering confusion of mat 
erials, blossoms and feathers. Pisited hats 
ol moussseline with a straw facing and a 
wreath ol flowers for trimming are charm
ing.

1. Members ot this union, when hired 
tor one kind of work, «hall confise them
selves to the duties lor which they are paid 
A girl emloyed as housemaid found doing 
a co ok’s work, or vice versa, shall be 
warned the first time, fined $1 00 lor the 
second oflence, and expelled from tne 
union on the third oflence.

2. Members ot this union shall, under 
no condition, submit to impertinent or ir
relevant questions from employers when 
seeking employment.

8. Membere shall ask all needful ques
tions in a business-like way belore taking 
a position, and satisfactorily settle all 
peinte of diflerence with their employers.

4. Members shall look at the rooms they 
are to occupy before tskiog new, places, 
and, are forbidden to accept a situation 
unless they are provided with a room fit 
lor a hnman being to sleep in.

6. Membere ehall not ask unreasonable 
favors or give reasone lor leaving their 
places that are not true, nor obtain holi
days under false pretences.

6. Members must bava en agreement 
with their employer! about receiving com 
pany. Every girl is entitled to a beau, else 
she will never get married, and ehe owes it 
to her self respect not to meet him 4on the 
corner.
,w7. Member) eball keep tbcmiclvas clean 
znd suitably dress >d for their duties. 
When the union is stronger it will insist on 
employers doing likewise.

8 Members shall insist on having

worn.
trimmed with rows of stitching or braid, 
but the bright color with the white skirt is 
wonderfully effective.

Usually there is a finish ol white pearl 
buttons and the aleevea are flowing in 
shape, showing the shir, sleeves below. 
Faience bine is one ol tbe new and most 
attractive colors lor this sort ol coat, and 
we see it again among the linen costumes 
tor morning wear.

These, by the way, are a conspicuous 
edement ol the new outfit tor summer, and

One ol the fancies of the dsy is fastening 
the belt at one side, instead ol directly in 
Iront. Buckles are used in the usual way 
at this point or if the belt is wide it may be 
laced up at both sides.

‘Jones, next door, is getting old.’
‘What do you ro by P’
‘Ha's q :it lahring baseball and gone to 

talking garden.’' S' The white lioen or piq іе skirt is a nee- 
eseary article із the summer wardrobe, end 
•be puio whit і shir want is tbe correct 
thing to wear with il. It nuv be plain 
in.ke.d or cmor.iid t..i, but it should b 
.hi:.-; and'worn 7'ith a white belt and 1 

whito st/Jr. W site w.i-sts 
with I ;o b igs ColoroJ linen skirts, au : 
1 rn і ui them,,. wo the einorolv'.rcd err : 

■ihle coli-r.

blue, dull ріпа, pray, beigr, and wbi'e 
are ibo tesbiunxbln colors. Embroidery 
tu Its 1 b ,‘istii znd heavy l:’o f ro ured 

:n them, end yet there are m r y 
pi 1. ,.' rn) rib rnlv tuck 1 or stitched 
h/n Jg i :r d '/oration. The blouse waist 
. nd the bo.'re j’ k-1 lire :'із tor. prevail- 
•r . «hlee, V e 1 it non ov..r a ah. r 

з 1 ! u."
W1. re gown:, . 1 revs 

•or more th v 
.bill) there 1. S gre . v .li V "I "1 silk 

;,nd wool male d'il h Л t : cr in,- truer-
construction, W£ see igni the pure -hit" 
satiates and Persian !>«..: - h, up w:r!.i
llunnces ol open work embroidery, tin: 
kind which -esembles the old-tashioned cu 

.work. Ae for the lace gowns they are 
legion, and varied beyond all precedent by

Eu. Agnew’s Ointment Cures
Рії?з,—lulling, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 

prJpcr an.I ti n 11) e*t-it without en- Ccmfurt ia one application. It cures in 
,’bi.geri tb-’> liv .3 b;. -"h n.; ju; ill. і three to six nights. It ..cures all skin

! d: і..:з in young and old. A remedy 
5-n і bcyor.d compare, and it never fails. 35

? J 1)0)0 to Wh-is,і v.urn
9- M t.m -«ri sh u 'vet л-а x іот I : 

h'd.ûO a *;..ek r.er. .it1 ulu slot-a.;» ia-'. ad | coats.—C3
ol tue r wipe:, (л #otl. ol w»g..e Co.Cling 
••.11 £ ■ lus of do а- л -:. 1. ><;v vdl be agrs.u d 
ou à1: s Oat alii povibb-.)

10 МиоіЬагя a:.i iof iihden to work a

'D.-u’r you ' ihika m?,n !<a to be well 
> TV 0 hiVc Гг;р.)9і oi auija r ?"

; bjiug bcui l.szy wi!: do juat asA bl;.vk v-lvtii band W: ;c . : -m;.h u *v»j>
■nd S; old oL’iimj Сі itip3 U warb 

•r:u::d і be v.n.ht.

77.11

any pi'Co where th-) l*dy of.thd tioun ;oo- A Casket of Foaris.—Dr. Von 
Sian's Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
groat solace to th.; disheartened dyspeptic 
if he would but test their potency. They're 
x-eritable gems in preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health ".pearls*1 
in a box, and they cofct 35 cents. ‘Recom
mended by most eminent physicians.—64 "à

Fanciful quills are v.ry moJiah for out
ing hate thrust through a bow in front, 
giving thti bioa.i, not tha high eff ;et.

TO HIE DEAb.—A. ricb l»dy, enred of her 
Ck-AfueSB Aud Учмоз'.іп the tie ad by Dr. Nioooi 
Jon Artificial Ear Drains, has ecut £1,000 to bis 
[ tituto, so that deal people nnable to procare the
ffifcr Drome may have them free. Apply to Tl e 
nalitute, 780 B^bt A-»4ttae, KewYosk.Parasols oi mirror silk with inch wide
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from the Ktiter. I hive heard s German 
officer relate e favorite derice of WiUUm’a 
to humiliate hit mother during hie graud- 
lather’e reign. The first Emperor Wilhelm 
though not en unkind old fellow in hie way 
wee en autocratic ruler of hie houeehold 
end even hie etrong-willed daughter-in- 
law never dreamed of reeieting hue. He 
would eometimee eend an order to the 
Crown Prineeee by her eon, young Wil
helm. The boy would rudely 
mother’e presence end, t ee if in hie own 
name, bid her do the thing—perhape to 
pretide at tome function, perhape to leave 
for a brief vieit to Potedam.

Skin Torture Cured by Dr. Chase.її

The Frightful Agony of Itching and Disfiguring Skin Diseases Com

pelled to Yield to the Extraordinary Antiseptic and Heal
ing Influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

j

Yen will eearch the world in vain for a 
more effective treatment for itching akin 
diaeaee than ie Dr. Chase’» Ointment. For 
children and grown people alike it acte

another to cure me. I 
Chaae’e Ointment ia worth its weight in 
gold.’

Mr. James Scott, 135 Wright avenue, 
Toronto, etetec : “My boy Tom. aged ten, 
wee for nearly three yeare afflicted with a 
had foim of ecaema of the ecalp, which 

very unsightly, and re lilted all kindl 
of remedial and doctors treatment. Hu 
head wee in a terrible etate. We had to 

him from achoel, and at timee hie 
would bleed and the child would 

•cream with agony. For two and a half 
battled with it in vain, but at last

rare that Dr.

She was hiescd in the streets of Berlin, 
etoaee were thrown at her carriage, she 
could not appear at a public function,even 
by the ride of the Crown Prince whom the 
people adored without riek of ineult. A 
curions complaint of here hgd been re
corded, From an early ege ehe had been 
a diligent etudent of the works of John 
Stuert Mill, the great Eoglieh republican 
publieher and advocate ol woman’e rights. 
One year in the height of her unpopular
ity at Berlin ehe wrote to him and invited 
him to pay a vieit to herself and the Crown 
Prince. Mill declined. In a respectful 
letter he explained that such a meeting 
would do harm both to him and to her ; 
people would charge him with selling hie 
republican principle! for royal emilee and 
would eay of her that ehe allowed philoso
phical laddie me to lower the royal dignity.

‘Unhappy woman that I am,’ ehe cried 
to her secretary ; ‘the Chancellor and my 
future subjects hate me because they think 
me a democrat ; and the democratee will 
have nothing to do with me because I may 
one day be a queen.’

Itieeaidthat ehe wrote a letter to the 
English philosopher which he would never 
ebow to anyone and of which he did not 
like to epeek ; probably it wee not gentle.

In all her etrugglee with the autocratic 
Chancellor end with the malevolence of 
the people ehe vu morally euetained by 
Frederick. The Crown Prince, though 
obliged for etate reaeone to keep on lay
ing nothing was much more liberal in hie 
ideas than either Bismarck or old Wilhelm 
and at far as poseible he defended hie 
wife’s ideas.

It ie a cnrioue fact that it wae her energy, 
determination and astuteness that made 
him Emperor tor three months. All the 
world remembers that when the old Em
peror Wilhelm lay on hie deathbed the 
Crown Prince wae already afflicted with the 
virulent throat dieeaee which wae to kill 
him. Thie was Biemarck’e chance of 
gratifying hie hate of the English woman, 
and preventing her from mounting the 
Imperial throne with power practically to 
govern the Empire in the place of her 
eiok hue band. It wae the law in Germany 
that no Prince can become King if afflicted 
with an incurable disease. The Chan
cellor eonght to have the Crown Prince 
declared to be suffering from cancer, eo 
that on the old Emperor’e death the crown 
might fall to the present Kaiser, inetead of 
hie father.

Every now and then one sees in the 
morning papers a telegram, dated from 
Berlin or from Frankfort-on-Main, an
nouncing the speedily approaching death 
•t the Dowager Empress of Germany. For 
many months the wife of Frederick the 
Noble, and the mother of the present Kais
er, hae been given up periodically by the 
doctors. Cancer ie elowly destroying her. 
She ie as much under sentence of death as 
a condemned murderer, but ehe hae one 
resource that the murderer bee not. She 
can, and doee, stave off death by the exor
dia of her indomitable resolution. An 
Englieh doctor who recently aeeieted lor a 
brief period her regular physician, eaid the 
other day at a medical congress in Parie :

'The Dowager Empreee ought to have 
died months ago ; but even death cannot 
pierce at one stroke through the defence 
of her granite will ; he has to bore elowly 
to get at the citadel of that life."

Thie Emploie with the formidable will 
ie one of the meet unhappy women in the 
world. She clinge desperately to life, but 
her heart wee broken long ago, and her 
last daye are eteeped in bittemeee. Her 
whole career hae been a brilliant misery. 
Now that ehe ie dying elowly—a widow, 
an abandoned mother and an ex-sovereign 
detested by the people ehe tried faithfully 
to eerve—ehe may well have eaid, as ie re
ported:

•I mean to live as long as I can ; bnt 
when I die, no one will be eorry, leaet of 
all myeelf.’

Thie iron will, which keepe her alive 
now, hae been directly end indirectly the 
саме of all her misery. No doubt it 
came to her from her mother, the late 
queen of England. Anyhow, it ie certain 
that very early in life the present Empress 
Frederick of Germany, then Prineeee 
Victoria of England, came often into con
flict with her mother. When ehe was only 
eix ehe dared to oppose the will of her 
queen mother.

Queen Victoria, the Prince-Consort Al
bert, the prineeee royal and the present 
king of England were present in etate at a 
review at Aldershot. A brilliant caval
cade of officer! galloped by the ride of the 
coach as royal guarde. The little prineeee 
dropped her handkerchief to the ground 
for the pride ot seeing field manhole and 
generale pulling up their horees and dis
mounting to restore the object. The 
queen observed the incident and motioned 
to the officers not to gratify her ceprice. 
Then ehe stopped the carriage and turned 
to the prineeee :

hie like magic on every sore or eruption, 
promptly^ato^ping thejtching^ and eting-
raw. flaring fleeh7 Every claim made for 
Dr. Chaee’e Ointment ie eubetentiated by 
the evidence of eooree of hundreds ol grate
ful people who have tested ite unueoel 
healing qualities.

Naturally recanting the young 
ineolent

I’e Ві, the unhappy mother 
would refuse to do ae he desired. He 
would let her commit herself definitely to 
the refueal, often before other people, then 
would ask her with a triumphant eneer 
whether he wae to bring the emperor word 
that the Crown Prineeee deepisad the com
mand ot her sovereign. The brutality cut 
the mother te the quick ; violent eoenee 
constantly took place, and the haughty 
woman, who never feared to confront the 
stormy rage of the chancellor, would cry 
and wring her hende in deepair over the 
conduct of her eon.

Long after the maetertnl young man had 
become emperor in hie turn and had broken 
Bismarck, her lifelong enemy, be etiU took 
a strange pleasure, if report be true, in 
wounding and alighting hie mother in her 
lonely widowhood. Even now he scarcely 
ever sees her ; when he doee it ie only for 
a formal vieil of a few minutee, a conoee- 
eion to the outward decencies. After the 
death ol her mother, Queen Victoria, hp 
paid euch a vieit in company with hie uncle, 
the new king, and probably at hie urgent 
requeet. That formal call of condolence 
will very likely be the last until he ie sum
moned to the death ecene that may any 
day take place.

For it ie not cheerful at Croneberg-on- 
the-Main, where the meet miserable ot 
royal ladies ie fighting with death. The 
house, though called a eohloss or castle, ie 
a diemal, ugly building in the worst mod. 
era German style. The groat 
roome are almoet bare ; there ie no |lgn of 
the domestic comfort one would expect to 
find in the home of an English Prineeee 
living in Germany, the land of good honee- 
wifely order. Except in the graver crieee 
of her incurable malady, the Empreee 
e pende meet of her time eeeted at a win
dow in the big. bare salon, gating lietleee- 
ly at the chimneye that make her view. 
They eay ehe ie often fouad in tears, though 
ehe doee not like te have it noticed. She 
reade little, but “The imitation of Chriet’ 
ie always within reach of her hand. Twice 
a week ehe hae a vieit from her youngest 
daughter, the Prineeee ot Heeee. who 
cornea over from Frankfort to pees the 
afternoon at the monrnfnl eehloee. It ie 
a pitiful evening to a life which dawned eo 
brightly.

I Thie ie a copy of the letter from Mre. 
Jemee Bradly, Am barley, Huron county. 
Ont : “I was sfffioted with eczema for 
over eix montbe, and it wae eo bad that 
my head wae a solid 
would ulcerate when scratched The 
itching wae intense. I could not stand it. 
I had doctored for lour months, and it did 

any good. I had to give up my 
housework and go home to my mother. I 
tried nearly everything, but could get no 
relict. Seeing your advertisement ш one 
of the Toronto papere, I decided to by 
Dr. Chaee’e Ointment.

“I got relief from the first application, 
and it only required one box and part ot

years we
found a cure in Doctor Chaee’e Ointment. 
About five boxee were need. The original 
sores dried up, leaving the skin in its nor
mal condition. To eay it ie a pleasure to 
testify lo the wonderful merits of Dr. 
Chaee’e Ointment ie putting it very mildly.* 

It ie a waste of time end money to ex
periment with cheap imitations. You can 
be certain that Dr. Chaee’e Ointment will 
cure every caee of eczema, exit rbenmn or 
other itching ekin dieeaee. If your drug
gist doee not have it, eend the amount, 60 
cents a box, to tbeee offioee, and the oint
ment will be sent postpaid. Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

ol scene, andI
not do
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the caucue. In a lew minutee the mam 
floor of the hall was packed to overflowing. 
A large number rue bed upstairs and began 
to puek their way into the upper gallery. 
Those in front were on the very point of 
being forced out upon the hende of the 
people below when Lieut-Gov. Savage 
eaw the danger.

•Stop that pushing out there P he thun
dered. ‘Yen’ll ehove those people in front 
over the dashboard.’

He followed thie order with vigoroue 
commande to the eergeant-at-arme to keep 
back the crowd. The crowd laughed and 
cheered. Even those who could not gain 
admiesion became good humored and the 
danger wae paesed. The lut ballot 'wae 
taken, the Governor ot the State was 
elected Senator and the cowboy Lieuten
ant Governor gained two titlee at once.

One ol the first acte of the new Governor 
wae to notify all the appointive officere 
that he wae watching them and if they did 
not do their duty he would fire them at 
abort range.
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Chicago woman Says It Was Ida Harris 

A«ed no—dome Who Kaos Wont Tell,ІІ
The Chicago Tribune hae published a 

story on the authority of Mre. John G. 
Aldrich of 793 Monroe street it eays, de
claring on the word of Mre. Aldrich that 
•The Breadwinners,’ which created a een- 
eation in the early ’80e, was written by 
Miee Ida Harris of Champaign, Ill., who 
died a fortnight ago. The Tribune says 
that Miee Harris confided the eecret of the 
authorship to Mre. Aldrich and bade her 
not to tell it until alter Miee Harrie’e death. 
According to the story, only Miee Harrie’e

! : h
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> doctor and her lawyer (both unnamed)
knew that ehe wae the author ol the book. 
The facte were to be revealed in her will, 
which appears not yet to have been opened.

•The Breadwinners’ aroused interest and 
a great deal of feeling everywhere when it 
wae published in the Century and later in 
book form. Few worke given to the pub
lic enonymouely have elicited greater in
terest or attention or have had the eecret 
of their euthorehip eo long and eo well 
preserved. The belief hae been ee pereie-
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In Black Who Can Weep and 
Excite Sympathy at Will.

•Do you see that woman in black sitting 
there F ’ eaid a railway detective. ‘Well, 
ehe poeeeesee the rare gift of being able te 
cry naturally and at will.’

•If ehe sees a group of well-dressed 
waiting in a elation for a train . 

•he’ll eit or eland very near them and buret 
out crying. Of couth her misery will 
attract attention and

tent and pervasive that John Hay, the
? present Secretary of State, wrote the book 

ae to have come to be accepted as fact. 
But Col Hay hae never acknowledged the 
euthorehip.

Richard Watson Gilder eaid when the 
Chicago Tribune etory was ehown to him 
that ae the euthorehip had always been a 
Herat he did not feel that it would be pro
per to eay anything on the subject now 
particularly ae, although the etory had 
first been published in hie magazine, the 
book was published by the Harpers.

•It wae the work of a friend of cure, 
Mr. Gilder eaid ; ‘but we think we know 
who wrote H. I should not care, however, 
even te deny this etory new, ae I do not 
feel that it would be proper to му any
thing about the matter.’

Cel. G. В. M. Harvey of Harper 6 
Bros, eaid when the etory wee ehown him 
that there was nothing to be eaid about it.

If Мім Harris wrote the etory it wae 
the work of a girl about 22 years eld, 
which meet readers ot the etory would be 
loath to believe. The etory called out a 
production intended to preeent the other 
side of the problem, entitled ‘The Money
maker,* a much lem vigoroue work, which 
never had the attention that wae accorded 
tiie bet book.

1
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come to her relief. The etory ie that ehe 
hae no money to buy a ticket to get to her 
dying daughter in the next town. It ie a 
common thing for men to give her a tew 
dollars promptly and never ask any ques
tion!. She hu a variety of etoriea te tell. 
I think ehe ie the meet rooceeeful beggar I 
knew.

•Crying at a will ie something I don’t 
understand. I have men oounterfit criee 
galore on the stage but .thie woman’s cry 
ie much nearer the real thing. No, ehe 
dom not hold a handkerchief to her eyes 
at alL She juet keepe her law well up, 
and robe freely, her teare rolling down her 
cheeke that all may єн them. She can 
cry anywhere.

•Pro неп that woman stop on the side
walk near where throe men were standing 
and mb as if her heart weald break. When 
one of the men asked what the matter «II, 
ehe replied ehe lived twenty milee away 
end had lost her purae. The throe men 
gave her a dollar and a half in a jiffy end 
aefced no questions. How eften inn day 
ehe does turn like that I don’t knew.

•She does her turn eo artietionlly that 
we hate to turn the fraud down. Onetime 
I did interfere in the front of a hotel, but 
the five men ehe had cried to simply gara 
me a eteay etate and waved me off, м they 
handed her a few email bille. They would 
not hear my etory, and ewellewed her tears 
of wee ae a trout jumps at a fly. I guem 
thorn men would rather feel they’d helped 
a poor woman than believe there wae such 
a fraud. Thst’e why I let her go.

•Ne, I am rare ehe ueee no onion, or 
other pungent odors to huh her teare. 
Her tear glande are ever ready on tap and 
never appear to be empty. Some daye 
ago leaked a doctor about it aad he 
couldn’t explain it more than te my that 
practice такм perieot, and that the tear 
glande weld be developed the нам a* any 
ether portion of the human body. I he* 
premised te ehow him the

All the court phyeiriius were Biemarck’e 
tools ; if they could but be get to see the 
eufferer and utter the word •cancer,’ the 
Chancellor would deprive hie enemy of her 
chance ol graeping the helm. But the 
Crown Princess raeieted every perraaeion, 
every artifice, every menace; ehe brought 
the Englieh phyeidan, Morcll Mackenzie, 
over from England to troat her hue band, 
and rigorously barred every German doc
tor from die eiekroom. It wae like an 
international war, waged in the passage 
outside the eiok chamber, an imperial crown 
being the etake at ieeue. She won; Dr. 
Mackenzie eaid that the Crown Prinoe’s 
malady was not euch м to deprive him 
otbie right; and on the old Emperor’s 
death, the Prineeee Victoria became Eпо
ртам of Germany. It muet not be thought 
that ehe had been fighting merely for that 
title. Her deep leve for her husband wae 
amply proved by her devotion to him all 
through that time of deadly political in
trigue. And ehe gave, incidentally at the 
same time, proof of her remarkable in- 
tellectnal powers. For during the throe 
monthe of her hue band’s reign ehe made a 
profound study of the medical principles 
involved in hie сам, for the sole рщром 
el hastening the recovery which never

•Get out, my child, and pick up y’ur 
handkerchief.’ The little girl refused. 

‘Mamma, I can’t ; I’d be ashamed,’ ehe

w.
ЯЯЯЯАЯКА'Ш «ОПОГ ООТЯЯЯОМ.

“Dashboard' Sanaa and Hew He Gained 
Two Titles ot Ones.eaid.

The Queen ineieted, the Prinoe Coneort 
entreated, but the ргіпсом pouted, blushed 
and refilled thie time flatly :

I won’t.’
Her Majesty had to let the carriage 

drive ahead, lwving the handkerchief en 
the ground.

In 1866 Ргіпоем Victoria wae married 
at the age of 17 to the Crown Prince ol 
Premia, Frederick, the hi and heir of 
King Wilhelm. It was a brilliant marriage. 
But happy though it wae for the Ргіпоем 
in the unfailing love between bereeli and 
her Fritz, it wm made bitter by the inteaec 
hatred ehe excited in Bismarck.

From beginning to end the Iron Chan
cellor sought te thwart ‘the Englieh wo
man,’ m be called her. It wm a bitter 
blow to him that the heir of the house of 
Hoheneollera eheuld have made a marital 
alliance with а Ргіпоем of hie enemy’e 
country.

•She hae poisoned,’ eaid he, ‘the Hohen- 
zoliera blood at ite eeuroe.’

And through the press he stirred the 
whole people of Proseia agaiast the Crown 
Ргіпоем. She wm represented м e traitor 
on the steps of the throne, an interloping 
foreigner bent on destroying the Prus
sian nation by insidiously Anglicizing it. 
Thie wm the more readily believed in that 
the Crown Ргіпоем wm really trying te 
iatroduoe into Prussia many liberal idcM 
prevalent in England.

Hetielf a woman of strong intellect and 
remarkably edueated, ehe sought to pro
cure 1er
system ef education aad 
degree el peitieel influence. She bed set 
her face egaiaet many rarvivnle ot feudal 
privileges etill tiageriag in Premia and 
praetieally prerleimel heroelf а Дим oint.

•The English
•is net only a rights if man

Ezra P. Savage, cowboy and ranchman 
by praleeeion, ie now Governor ol Nebraska 
having euooeeded Charles H. Dietrich, 
whoroeigned on May 1 to accept the office 
ef United 8 ta tee Senator, Gov. Savage, 
bluff, broad ehoulderod, shrewd, bronzed 
by the winde and ran of the pleira, ie one 
ef the meet noteworthy picturoe that ever 
filledi'the guveraatorial chair in any 
State.

In the fall ol 1900 the Republicans in their 
eageraeM to regain control of the State 
put up an exceptionally etrong ticket. In 
order te ріеен the Western cattlemen Mr. 
Savage wm nominated for Lieutenant Gov
ernor, Hie popularity among ranchmen 
added thoueaade of votera to the repnblio- 
•an ticket. The election of Gev. Dietrich 
te the United States Senate suddenly ele
vated Mr. Savage to the Govern orehip. 
•Dashboard’ Savage ie the nickname he 
bean among political». He got hie aaate 
by an act performed juet before the last 
ballet ef the Senatorial oonteet by which 
he probably mved several people from eer- 
іом injury.

Ae Lieutenant-Governor he presided 
over the
though he knew nothing of parliamentary 
law the subject had no terrera tor him. 
When he thought a ruling wm right and 
taaffiated bueinem he made it; otherwiro, 
not. Hie vocabulary smacked largely of 
the plaine.

Ae the hour drew nigh for the laet Son-

*
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STOP THAT

HEAD COLD.
la 10 Minutes

Or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder etope cold 
in the head in 10 minutm, and relieve! 
mrot acute and deep seated Catarrh after 
one application. Cures quickly and per

tly. “I have need Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrabal Powder with beet recuite. It ie 
a great remedy, and I never оеаи 
meading it.”—John E. Dell, Paulding. O.

On Axaln, On Aeala.
Very well, raid ehe in a huff, all ie ever 

between ue. I will thank yen te return my 
letters.

All right, eaid he. ‘ПІ eead them to 
yon the firet thing in the aaorniag.

•Oh, there ie no killing hurryl Sapporo 
yon—eo—bring them with you when you 
cell tomorrow evening.

•When a lady says ‘No’ elm means ‘Ym’ 
observed the phOoeophar el the bearding 
hewro,’ and wheat her papa throws yen 
down the front, steps endeweere. at yea

f !

came. Sir Morcll Mackenzie afterwardti -:ri wrote that the Emprero became eo prefid- 
ent in the matter that a doctor might have 
talked with her about it for an hour at a 
time without raepeeting that ehe wm a 
mere outrider. No wonder that King Ed
ward VH when asked who wm the clever-

bly of the Legislature. Al-%
il

he hid known answered wifch-eet
eut hesitation:

•My sister, the Dowager Empram ol 
Germany.’ .,

Whan after ninety-nine daye ot tenure 
of the imperial throes Frederick died there 
began the laet diemal stage of the Em- 
prem’s career.. Ae Crown Ргіпоем and 
m Empnm ehe had had trouble, unpopu
larity, the prerieteot abbctroaoc ef the all- 

all eoels of 
intrigwrote fight sgeinet; but ehe had had 
power and high place. New rim wm te 
know the micegy at obscurity.

Few anthcea have 
their children

■:

11
a to rial ballet the exdtceeeat wm intense.

in Prueeia an enlightened The Republican! were in caucue; the 
Furioniete were in their ceate waiting the 
majority te arrive. A largo crowd preroed 
into Representative Halt Seen the gal- 
1 criee wore H full that the people wars 
pushed to the edge, where they WM euly a 
railing n fool high.

Thoneweef the
Dietrich and J. H. Millard wm 1er

wm raoeivod with pent 
ffuddanly the crowd began to arrive from

oenaiderahls
I

\ v

time.’
{ abate 

which fa 
It fared revriutien enthroned at

ONE TKA8POONFUL ol pain-killer 
Mhot " ~

of Gov.
nfllI until yon have disappear** in the glosro 

■throw єнам te bn sanrtMfg oentrary 
about him, toe.

say ease at flltnlsncy and indigestion. 
Avoid substitutes, there ia W eae Pria, 
killer. Furry David. 36c. and 60c.
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duced to see thin 
Jimmie re 

She rooke ot 
•eve Eileen ; thoi 
Gerald what ball 

Hie answer wa 
•He’s a cor Г h 

added M an altei 
to do with him, 1 

She wm doubb 
refund hie offer.

Eileen bad bee 
thought of inch і 

•The old beaet 
him wanting to n 

•Is that 
qmred her cousin 

•Yon know whi 
laughing. 'He’s 
I know he’s not v 
off forty and yot 
You moet have 
Jimmie dear. 

•Ym.’
•Would you’— 

like to have 1

bed

•No, 1 would t
іу-

сн
•Mr. O’Hh to 

you plezc.’
Eileen wm wr 

quickly at the eu 
Her lather utti 
■ What, again 

he isn’t a pei 
Whet’s it ell abt 
you’re blushing, 
swey and i« yi 
bin that it he dc 
pedicle his prop, 
revolver, whiohe 

O’Hea, in an і 
•tending by the ' 
whip tipping im;

He came fora 
tender emile on I 

•It’e sgM eint 
gaily. ‘And Pm 

Ae a matter ol 
eight bonre sine 
he was looking [ 
one ia in love 
deteile.

I

‘I’ve brought 
wanting,’ he wci 
from bio aide-poi 
yesterday.’

•Oh, how g 
Eileen.

•Not at all.’ 
know I’d do mu 
Eileen—may 11 
drawing nearer i 

•Y-yes, if yc 
suppose eo.’ 

‘And whet wil
•gain.

•I don’t know
If-

To hereolf ehe 
•Oh, I wish hi 

embarrassing, 
quicker.

But O’Hea wi 
He wished to 

end to let the p] 
•Wil1 you cell 

ed, taking her 1 
‘Oh—I—it’e 

gMped Eileen.
•White fool! 

never been like 
•Ol course 

promptly. ‘Am 
do yon cere for i 

He drew her 
end ebe did not 
mnined silent. 

‘Do yon cere 
She looked n| 

their lipi met in 
■ •Now, then,’ 
good girl, end 
•Terence deer, 

She repeated 
ticulately, it ie I 
collet wee the і 
ior her lace wa 

They eat eom 
then O’Hea roe 

‘We ere low 
•end muet be ci 

Hand-in-htn 
dining-room, w 
assembled, exp 
perhaps for the 
engroeied in th 

So eeying be 
the next room.

•I’m eo glm 
Deemond fond 
deughter ; ‘end 
eo handsome I 
rare ; I noticed 
coat lMt time b 

‘Well done, 
from the depth 
thought you ha 

•O’Hce’ll be 
ing and fiebing 
excitedly. ‘Hi 

•Pooh!’ arid 
boys esn’t ehoo 
decent hunters, 

•He’s got e 1 
marked Heroic 
the iemily. *E 
might eee it eoi 
•bell. Hurrah!

The three be 
war dance roui 
which was cut i 
Deemond end 1 

•Come end t 
served. ‘You t 
thing—wan tine 
ye nndutiful gi 
be foolish, end 
be no worae th 
.giro my coneei 
mel If you 

•O’Hee into the 
well. He won 
come end ehak
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dnced to M thing» in this light, ud poor 
Jimmie remained in deep diagram.

She «poke ot this incident to no one 
save і™*» ; though once ahe naked Fitz
Gerald what he thought of O’Sullivan.

Hi» answer was brief, but to the point.
•He’» a cur Г be «aid quietly. Then he 

added aa an alter thought; ‘Нате nothing 
to de with him, Miaa Dooovmn.’

Shewn» doubly glad then that ahe had 
refused hie offer.

Eileen had been indignant at the aery 
thought of auch a thing.

-The old beast Г ahe exclaimed. ‘Fancy 
him wanting to marry you, dear.’ .

t for a compliment P m-•I» that

h^do’ldb^ef^i

off forty and you’re nineteen. The idea I 
Ton must base someone aery, aery mm, 
Jimmie dear.

•Ye».’
‘Would you’—inamuuting—‘would you 

like to have Murtagh Magrath F Be
cause-------- ’

•No, 1 would not,’ replied Jimmie firm
ly-

CHAPTER IV.

•Mr. O’Hea to aee yon, Miss Eileen, if 
yon plaie.’

Eileen waa writing letters, but she rose 
quickly at the summons.

Her father uttered an exclamation.
■What, again F’ Well, I’m hanged if 

he isn’t a persistent young villain ! 
What’s it all about, Eily, girl F 
you’re blushing, are you F There run 
away and see your sweetheart, and tell 
him that it he doesn’t make haste I’ll ex- 
pediate his proposal with a shillelagh or a 
revolver, whichever he likes best.’

O’Hea, in an immaculate riding suit,was 
standing by the window as she entered, his 
whip tapping impatiently on hia boat.

He came forward to meet her with a 
tender smile on his face.

«Ifs sees since I saw you,1 he cried 
fraily. ‘And Гш half worn to a shadow.1

As a matter of fact it was exactly forty- 
eight hours since their last meeting, and 
he was looking particularly well ; but when 
one is in love one is not exact as to 
details.

‘I’ve brought you that book you were 
wanting,1 he went on, producing a package 
from his side-pocket. 4I got it in Cork 
yesterday.1

‘Oh, bow good ot you!1 exclaimed 
Eileen.

‘Not at all,1 he replied. ‘Sure, you 
know I’d do much more for you than that, 
Eileen—may I call you EileenP1 he added, 
drawing nearer to her.

‘Y-yes, if you like,1 she faltered. ‘I
ro?And what will you csll meP’ he asked 

don’t know,’ she murmured conlueed-

i
I

Ha, ha!

iy.
To herself she soliloquised—
■Oh, I wish he’d make haste ; this is so 

The last one was much
♦

embarrassing, 
quicker.

But О’Неь was clearly in no hurry.
He wished to do the business in style, 

and to let the pleasure be long drawn out.
•Wil' you call me TerenceP1 he whisper

ed, taking her hand gently in his.
•Oh—I—it’s not quite proper, is «Р 

gasped Eileen.
‘What a fool I ami' she thought. ‘I’ve 

never been like this before.’
•Of course it’s proper,’ said O’Hea 

promptly. ‘And tell me now. Eileen dear, 
do you care for me a little bilP

He drew her toward him as be spoke, 
and she did not resist him, though she re
mained silent.

•Do you care a littleP’ he repeated.
She looked up at him with a smile, and 

their Ups met in a first long kiss.
■ •Now, then,’ he said, ‘you unit be a 
good girl, and do as you’re told. Say 
‘Terence dear, I love you.’

She repeated the words, somewhat inar
ticulately, it is true, but no doubt his coat- 
collar wss the wiser, if he himself was not, 
lor her face was hidden on his shoulder.

They sat some time alone in the twilight ; 
then O’Hea rose and took her hand in his.

•We ere now engaged,’ he announced, 
•and must be congratulated.’

Hand-in-hand, they proceeded to the 
dining-room, where the whole family were 
assembled, expectant and excited, except, 
perhaps for the younger boys, who were 
engrossed in their tea.

So ssying he rose, end led the wsy into 
the next room.

‘I’m so glad, dear,’ murmured Mrs. 
Desmond fondly, as she embraced her 
daughter ; ‘such a nice young fellow, and 
so handsome ! He wants a wife, too. I’m 
sure ; I noticed there was a button off his
coat last time became.’

‘Well done, Eileen Г remarked Charlie, 
from the depths of his tea cup. ‘I never 
thought you had so much sense.

‘O’Hea’Il be able to give us lots of shoot
ing and fishing,’ cried the youngest boy 
excitedly, ‘How jollyP .

•Pooh!’ said his elder brother. ‘Little 
boys can’t shoot. Say, Eily, has he many 
decent hunters, d’ye knowP’

•He’s got a huge, great telescope, re
marked Harold, the scientific member of 
the family. ‘He told George and me we 
might see it some day pYape, and now we 
shall. Hurrah!’

The three boys proceeded to execute a 
war dance round the table, a performance 
which was cut short by the entrance of Mr. 
Desmond and his prospective son-in-law.

•Come and be blessed, EileenP he ob
served. ‘You ought really to get the other 
thing—wanting to go away and leave us 
veundutifulgirl! Still, young people wiU 
be looli

Ij

-O’Hea into the other room and hug him 
well. He won’t mind, I’m sure. Boys, 
«оте and shake hands with your brother-У

■ J.
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DBATB ALWAYS PAJMLMSS.Mary, my dear.

SSSeCefleeoi Beds sad SStad. ears a Pby- 
•Icten of Wide Obiervation.

More material than was the Psalmist, 
who asked, ‘O Death, where is thy sting F’ 
the physician of to day not only asks the 
same question, but answers it.

•It has none,’ says Dr. C. Pruyn String- 
field, who has made extended observations 
of the phenomena of death in its many 
forms. ‘In his last supremo moments 
has ne need for spiritual or physical com
fort. The peace of mind and body are hi* 
without the aid of priest or physician, 
either.’ Dr. Stringfield holds that dissolu- 
not only is painless, but that the dying—if 
conscious at all—become tecondled to the 
approach of it. This welcome to the des
troyer msy be extended only a minute be
fore life goes out, or the patient may have 
been awaiting his coming for weeks and 
months.

•I have found that most persons under 
36 years o d make a fight for life te almost 
the almost moments.’ said Dr. Stringfield. 
‘Beyond 26 and 40years, something in the 
contemplation ot death reconciles them to 
it, or else they welcome it as a release 
from cares and responsibilities. The strong 
young nature, making its instinctive fight 
against death, may in mental protest al
most to the last moment, whereas a min of 
50 years probably would realize his posi
tion and await the end calmly, perhaps 
for hours. But in that supreme moment oi 
passing, each would find the peace of leav
ing life.

‘Right there it one of the great myster
ies of death. Even when the mind has 
become completely reconciled to death we 
find the whole physical framework fighting 
it. There is the muscular struggle for 
breath, sometimes to the last. Even when 
a man has been dead tor hours bis muscles 
will twitch and react from the irritation of 
electrical currents. Yet the mind of the 
dying one may have welcomed death 
boon, Long sickness and intense suffer
ings may have much to do with reconcil
ing a person to death long before it eomes. 
Then many persons in normal health tire 
of living. Not lot any one reason, but 
because they have figured that life isn’t 
worth the trouble. Two remarkable cases 
of the kind are under my observation now. 
They are a widow and her daughter -in-law. 
They are not morbid. They would 
commit suicide, but they would not care if 
death should come tomorrow, 
every reason for their living too. They 
are wealthy, move in good society and are 
unusually intelligent.

and other conditions being equal 
they will die much more easily than one 
who has never thought of death. No acute 
disease, either, could shake them in their 
desire for death. The mind it dominant

Itetlr. p

CHAPTER V.
It waa agreed that Eileen’s wedding was

Her parents held out for midsummer, 
hut the young people themselves declared 
that Easter was quite long enough to wait 
for, and finally their elders’ objections were 
over-ruled.

The engagement caused quite astir in 
the place, and congratulations poured in 
daily upon the half distracted Desmonds.

Murtagh Magrath took the nows badly.
•Bad luck to that black fellow Г he ex

claimed savagely. ‘Couldn’t he leave her 
alone F Haven’t I known her these three 

and so have the first claim on her F*

(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

IS PICKED PURITY
Strong in Purity. Fragrant і» Strength.

CHASE & SANBORN,UUTATORSyears,
Ній rage and disappointment were too 

great to be confided even to FitzGerald, 
and he went off for a two mo tbs’ voyage 
to the East, giving out among his 
that his health required it.

Fi'sGerald said very little, but his 
friends observed among themselves that hit 
laugh was hardly as jolly and careless at it 
waa wont to bo, and, though hia gaiety 
was, perhaps, more reckless than it had 
been formerly, yet it was a trifle forced 
and stra ned.

He took to later hours, seldom turning 
in before two or three o’clock in the

A*B

patients

which the man is falling than another set 
sends out a nerve impulse of a conflicting 
report. The result is a strange confusion 
of nerve impulses taking place in that part 
of the brain where the nerve of balance 
takes its origin.

Now if this were all there would be no 
sense of seasickness But it is not all. 
There is a large nerve which has its seat 
of origin so closely interwoven with that of 
the nerve of balance that when that seat is 
in the throes of contusion this large nerve 
becomes agitated and disturbed. This is 
called the ‘pnenmo-gastric’ nerve and pass
ing down the neck from the brain gives off 
some of its filaments to the lungs and heart 
and what it left is distributed to the walls 
of the stomach.

The peculiar confusion which takes place 
in the brain as the result of the tossing 
about of the body from one plane to 
another in quick succession inspires the 
pneumogastric nerve to tend down an im
pulse along its nerve trunk which causes 
niuiea and the stomachic convulsions which 
are associated with seasickness.

The victim of seasickness invariably en
hances bis own discomfort by interposing 
a motion of his own, intended, oi course, 
to obviate the motion of the boat and keep 
himself from tailing, but as a rule, this 
effort on his part only adds to the disturb
ing causes and renders the confusion in the 
ear and brain more intense. A sufferer 
from seasickness is always better if he lies 
down on his back and gives himself up to 
the motion of the boat. By so doing, 
while he will be still seasick, it will not be 
so severe, because he offers no opposing 
motion of hit body to that of the boat, and 
ft just that much better off. Barrels ot 
lemons, limes and other acids will not help 
him much. Instinctively he will accom
modate himself to the boat’s motion and 
the confusion in both ear and brain wil; 
quiet down and he will crawl out on deck 
again, wan and drawn, perhaps, and begin 
to take an interest in his surroundings.

A Certain Remedy 1er Corns.

And one always to be relied upon, is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure 
and always painless. Nearly fifty imita
tions prove its value. Beware of such. 
Get Putnam’s at druggists,or if you cannot 
get it we will send it to you by mail upon 
receipt of 25 cents, post paid, to Canada 
or United States. N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Recent discovery in Jerusalem proves 
that the ancient aqueduct which brought 
water from Bethlehem through the Hinnah 
valley, thought to be the work of Herod* 
was built by Emperor Severut, 196 A. D. 
Inscriptions to that efiect have been 
fonnd.

to pawn his watch to get money tor the 
license.’

rax яваr of smASivKMBsa.

The Bar, Not thegetomeeb, I* R**ponilble 
tor the Misery.

ing, and he sometimes drank rather more 
than was good for him

Eileen very rarely saw him, for he took 
special care to avoid her, though she 
scarcely noticed the fact, so absorbed waa 
she in the preparations for her approach
ing marriage.

Jimmie was glad that her 
happy, but she was not altogether satisfied 
with the bridegroom elect.

•It’s not anything I know about him I 
don’t like,’ she explained to FitzGerald ; 
•it’s what I don’t know about him. He 
seems to have come suddenly from out of 
the sea or somewhere, and, thong > the 
Desmonds pretend to know all about him, 
they don’t really. He is undoubtedly a 
gentleman, he’s undeniably handsome, he’s 
extremely fascinating, but there’s an air of 
mystery about him teat I don’t somehow 
like.’

Seasickness, that wotul malady which 
first makes the sufferer afraid he is going 
to die, and later inspires him with terror 
for fear he won’t die, is an annoyance 
which brings a shudder to the man

who contemplates going anywhere by 
Nearly everybody knows what

or wo-

ceusin was so
water.
seasickness is. It is no respecter of persons 
but attacks the high and the lowly the
rich and toe poor.

All kinds of ameliorating agents are 
sought and restored to with religious fer
vency to quell the qualm in the epigastrum 
but without avail. Lemons, limes, and all 
kinds of acids are used to still the cyclone 
going on in the stomach. In the agony 
which follows an attack of seasickness any 
promise can be enacted of a victim in re
turn for immediate relief. And yet the 
stomach is not to blame. Nine out of ten 
people will declare the seat of seasickness 
to be the stomach. It one should tell a 
man who had been through tee ordeal 
that the seat of the trouble it not in the 
stomach, but in the ear, the integrity of 
hi* mental processes would be seriously 
questioned. The ex-victim would pro
bably regard himself as a past grand mu
ter in all that appertains to seasickness, 
and would in all probability indignantly 
refute to listen to a learned dissertation on 
the eu ai having anything to do with sea
sickness. And yet it is true that the eu 
is the part which first kicks up the disturb
ance which manifests itself in the stomach 
convulsions.

The eu is not only built to heu with, 
but also the apparatus which gives to us 
the sense of balance is laid in the eu. Be
fore we can know whether we are standing 

lying down we must learn it from the 
The apparatus of balance is u fol

lows : It is located in the temporal bone. 
This hone forms part of tee skull wall in 
the region of the temple, and another por
tion of it, which projects at right angles to 
that put which forms part of the skull 
cavity where the brain it. The latter por
tion it known at the ‘petrus’ portion of the 
temporal bone and it it in this portion that 
the balance machinery lies. In the petrus 
portion are three semi-circular canals unit
ing al t heir bate. These canals lie in three 
different'plonee, and the man, no matter in 
what position he may be, is always in one 
ot t bate planes. If he falls, he will fall in 
one of these planes.

These canids have a common base and 
are hollow. They are lined on the inside 
with a membrane in which the filaments of 
the nerve which controls our balance are 
distributed, or in other words, the nerve 
which telle whether we are erect or lying 
down, whether we are falling, dkc. There 
is a fluid in these canals which only scant-1 

ily fills them. When we are standing erect 
this fluid lies at the common bue of the 
canals, and by its weight en the nerve fila
ments, upon which the fluid lies at the 
common bue ot the canals, and by its 
weight on the nerve filaments, upon which 
tee fluid lies, irritates them, and they tend 
a nerve impulse to the seat of origin of 
their nerve in the brain and we are inform
ed that we are in the erect posture.

If, however, we change ou posture, for 
instance, lie down, the fluid in the canals 
run into that canal which is in the same 
plane in which we are lying. Gravity 
moves the fluid. Here a new set of nerve 
filaments are agitated by the fluid and an 

proof Of Ho.or.ni. intoottons. impulu it again sent to their seat of origin
An old gentleman walked into the prose- in the brain, and the brain tellalu* we are

ssissrss.*^
P ‘That’s no crime,’ said Mr Kelly. “ hi* attempts to keep his balance^ This

•Well, maybe not. But isn’t there some eels that fluid m 
law to keep him from making love to herP’ splashing mound fromlone plane |to an- 

‘None that I ever heard of,’ uid Mr. other, or in other words from one canal to 
Kelly. Are hi* intention, honorable F’ another. No sooner doeson^M^o 

•Yu sir,’ was the answer, ‘He is so filam.aU send warning to tee seat oljongm 
anxious to marry her that he's been trying in the brain, tolling of the direotwn m

Concluded Mbit Wok.
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A Farmer’s Trials.
A SUFFERER FOR YEARS, THE RE

SULTS OF A FALL.

In His Weakened Condition Lb Grippe 
Fastened Itself Upon Him, and Brought 
Him Neer the Grave.

Mr William Silver ie » well known 
farmer living near Hemford, N. S. 
During bis life he has pseeed through much 
iickneee, but now, thinks to Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills, he is again enjoying vigorous 
health. To a reporter wno recently in
terviewed him Mr. Siver ssid:—“I »m 
now in my 62nd yesr, snd 1 may date the 
beginning of my trouble to my six
teenth yesr when I was thrown from 
» horse’s beck and had my sp ne 
somewhat injured. This was always 
g weak spot end it seemed to leave 
me more susceptible to the ether 
troubles, as it grew worse as I advanced 
in years. As a farmer I always had to 
work hard, and often to expose myself to 
inclement weather. My back trouble was 
finally aggravated by indigestion, and aa 
this affected my appetite, Iwas very much 
run down1 Filially a few years ago I was 
attacked with la grippe, which developed 
into pneumonia. My family doctor suc
ceeded in conquering this trouble, but for 
six months I was not able to leave the 
house, and all that he could do for me did 
not bring back my strength. Finally I 
consulted another doctor, but with no 
better result. In fact before I stop
ped doctoring I had tried four dif
ferent physicians and all the time in
stead of getting better I was growing 
weaker. Some eighteen months had now 
elapsed since my attack of la grippe, and 
during that time I waa not able to do any 
work. My whole system seemed exhaust
ed, and my nerves shattered. On fine days 
I would go out for a while, but often I 
would become so weak and dizzy that I 
could scarcely get back to the house. One 
day a neighbor asked me why 1 did not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. I thought the 
advice might be worth taking snd I sent 
tor s half dozen boxes ot tee pills. Before 
they were gone there wss no doubt 
I had found » medicine that was 
helping me, and I got s further sup
ply. I continued taking the pills lor about 
three months, and before I quit using
_____ was feeling better end stronger
thro I had done for years. Every symn- 
tom of the weakness that had followed la 
grippe was gone, end my beck which had 
bothered me lor so many years wet al
most as strong at in boyhood. I hive 
since done many a hard day’s work, end 
been exposed to bed weather, but without 
any evil effects, end I can truly lav. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have restored me to 
vigorous manhood.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills curs such cases 
as the one noted above because they create 
new, rich, red blood, tens strengthening 
week end sheltered nerves. They do not 
purge end weaken like other medicines, 
but strengthen from the first dose to the 
list. Sola by mil dealers in medicine or 
sent post paid st 50 cents • box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

never

There is

Take these two
women,

over the body.’
Dr. Springfield believes that » person 

msy die in full possession of bis faculties 
up to within one minute or lets ol final dis
solution.

•In the esse of the min Rigby who died 
in the Grand Pacific hotel » short time ago, 
he Hiked of Yorkshire, of his wife snd of 
half e dozen other things. Hi could have 
been asked e question concerning any 
period ol his life snd he would hive been 
able to answer it five minutes before he 
died. He was no -nusnsl example, either. 
Sometimes it looks as il there was s clear
ing up of the brain ol ж man until his facul
ties are keener than normal when be is on 
the threshold of file.

•No doubt there ere visions and balln. 
montions just at the point of death. Things 
get 1er away. They see trees and streams 
end meadows. I recall the case of a woman 
who was dying. Her husband wss st the 
foot of the bed, crying, when I spoke to 
him, tolling him if ho wished to have ж min
ister present he would better send lor one.

•But the women beard me. She started 
up in fright, exclaiming that she wss not 
going to die, tbit I bsd not right te fright
en her so. She wu shaking with the fright 
of the suggestion. I tried to soothe her, 
but the kept crying out that she was not 
going to die—that she did not want to die. 
But suddenly she lay back with dosing 
eyas, sighing that the had found snob 
peace. Only she was uneasy that Alphonse, 
at tee foot of the bed, was getting so 1er 

. She tew beautiful meadows and

up or 
ear.

ABSOLUTE
SEGUMTYJ
Genuineteem I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of•wsy
flowers and birds, but she was uneasy thst 
Alphonse would not come. ‘So far—sway,’ 
•be oonplsinod with her lost bresth, snd 
wss dosd st the instsnt.1
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A. Good A. Her Word.

•I never saw a woman as angry as Rhode 
Flyppe wu at Harry Skymore. He took 
a snap shot of her onoo when her bangs 
were all ont of curl. She said she'd got 
even with him if it took her a hundred 
years.*

•I guess the must have meant it. She 
married him last week.
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One fare 1er the round trip between all stations In 
Canada east ol Port Arthur; Tickets on sale May 
23 and 2ttb, good to return May 27ib, 1901.

Special Trains to Suburban 
Points, May 24th, Only.2 2

Lv. St.John 
Lv. 8t John

9.10 am; Ar. Weis ford 10.16 a. 
1.00 pm; Ar. Welsford 2 00p. 

Lv. Welsford 11.25 a m ; Ar. St. John 12.86 p. 
Lv. Welsford 6.56 p m ; Ar. St. John 7.00 p.

V'ph№.
;. John, N. B.tit

ч .

8 ai і g my*! May 9, Amos McLeod to Alice Maud

Moncton. May 8th, Ernest Seaman to Maud

rue. April 24.h, Isaac G. Gouldon to Afear 
ena F*y.

5h(Jbu

HrP(jWmpbSî]aV 8tb' John Jamcl Robertson to Josie

Sprinehill, Mey 1st, George Adams to 
MtcAiuney.

Bri<E<Corku MaT lth' Wllli*“ A* Lohne» to Mary 

B,° A * Dad ой if '* MST 8 b* Wsl,er DaTi'» to Laura

Csrteton, N B, May 6th, Fred WBrownell to Annie 
Eva darned.

St. J^hn, N B., May 6th, John Falrweather to 
Nellie Dallas.

Вгій:д'шії;;.А,г1,ш'B B- lo
80mMVBe1slcaHF8|ne^Prn 22th* Fred Be to

Ernest A f lrckwocd.

Harriet

Waterville, Kings, May 1st, 
to Ida May Ward.

Windsor,N 8., May 7tb, Robert M. CnUer to 
Ro<ina Maria Onseley.

8- 4t‘-e-F-
иррГ.Ж M,y a°d- ■-»
Со,еіЯ;доь,Ен^і,,А,^,р:и 30 b- M*7n“4 A

ІЛ.І. Mountain. Welt Co.. April 281b. Bedford' 
Kodgtrs to Bessie E Sleeves.

DIED.
Tidn>h, John Riley, 77.
Truro, May 9, John McGee.
Yarmouth, May 3, Elias Perry.
Halifax. May 8, John Foley, 75.
Hants, Мчу 2, Robert Cross, 102.
Halifax, May 8, Eleanor Austin.
HalilfX, May 8, James Burke, 80.
Halibx, May 6 Gilbert Shaw, 70.
Yarmouth, May 9, Geo Larkin, 69.
Moncton, N B, Ralph Faulkn-r, 2.
Pict> u, May 7, John A McDonald.
Chatham, May 10, James Allan, 78.
Windsor, May 9, Frank HaVetr, 13.
Liverpool, Mey 2, Fr<d Whynot, 12, 
Yarmontb.May 8. Eliza looker, 86.
Colchester, May 8 Margaret Haley.
Digby, May 7, Fffie Gidnev, 16 
Yarmouth, May 2, Hannah Bent, 80.
Baltimore, May 9, Thomas Foot, Î0.
Bridgewater, May 2, Mrs Eli Eickle.
Halifax, May 6, Susan Robinson, 83.
Chicego, May 6, Jane Killam, 6 mos.
Moncton, May 9, Thelma Sleeves, 17.
San Francisco, April 8, John Mosher.
Cornwallis, May 1, Jane Tàurlow, 46.
Amherst Shore, May 2, Ida Pipes, 21.
Halifax. May 12, Mrs Mary Payne, 88.
Spnnghill, May 4, Berth Spence, 8 mos.
Chicago. May 6, Pauline Killam. 6 mos.
Sen Francisco, April 2, Jrmrs Сіпає,41.
Halifax, May 11, Florence Wournell, 5.
Port LaTour, May 7, Orlando Teylor, 71.
Middle Stewiarke, May 4, John Teas, 88. 
Cumberland, April 26. Jane Crawford, 69. 
Thamesville, Ont., Mary R'chardstn, 88.
West Berlin. May 4 Mrs Geo Conrad, 73. 
Yarmouth, May 9, Mrs Geo Melanson, 80. 
Moncton, Mav 11, Duncan McDougall, 24.
Kings, Co., May 6, Adelaide Newcomb, 67. 
Colchester, May 3, William ‘ utherland, 80. 
Colchester, May 6, Catherine Sanndereon, 88. 
Jollymore Settlement, May 7, James Ionis, 21. 
Middleûetd, April 80, Edgar JonJrey, 1 mon h. 
White Rock, Haunts, May 2, James ColVns, 43. 
North Sydney, May 6, Rena I. Wheatley, 8 mos. 
New Haven, Conn., May 6, Elizsbeth Boulton, 82. 
Springbill, May 3, Infant child of Mr and Mrs 

Roney.
Urbania, Haunt», May 8, infant son of Mr and Mrs 

Gf*o Rose, 6 mos
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I bad vowed never to enter the Dormers' 
house again but when they sent word that 

I went there as fast as aMaisie was dying 
hansom could carry me. We had always 
been each friends,the child and I.

She wee propped up in bed with pillows, 
and drawn, 
me. I took 

her wasted hand in mine, and kissed her 
cheek.

*1 wss sure you would come,* she said in 
в faint, pleased voice.

*Oi comae,* I answered ; ‘of course, my 
dear child. * She was only 14 ‘There's 
no quarrel b< tween you and me.* We had 

ained good friends when the real of the 
family cut me dead.

•We never have quarrels,* the said, 
holding my band tightly. ‘There is not 
much time to quarrel row. You won't 
will you, Fred P 
lump in my throat kept me from speaking. 
•Promise me before I tell you something.1

‘My poor little Maieie !’ Ï cried broken
ly. *1 promise,1 She had been a pet of 
mine since she was toddling baby and I a 
big, awkward boy.

•It is very secret,1 she said in a slow far- 
off voice. ‘My dear, it is only for Fred.1 
Her mo'her shook up the pillow and seem
ed unable to speak.

‘Yon know 1 would do anything for yon, 
little girl,11 said soothingly. Her bright 
eyes brightened, and she nodded, but the 
■mile died gradually away.

•Tarn me over a little.1 entreated, 
•and pull the corner ol th» prlow over my 
face. I can’t tell you it y.u lock at me.’ 
So I turned her very gently, but she still 
said nothing.

•Well, May P’ I asked.
•You used to be fond of me P’
•I am fond of you. 1 shall never have 

anyone to replace you dear.1
•Suppose 1 bad done something dreadful 

—something that hurt you ?*
‘1 should know that yon could not help

and her pretty face was 
but she smiled when el

I shook my head. A

it.1
•Something mean P1 her voice almost 

broke.
‘You couldn't.1
•Ah. but suppose I had P1
•Then,1 1 said firmly, ‘J should know 

that it was just a slip, like we all make— 
like I make sometimes. I should not 
blame you, little one.1 I stroked her long 
silky hair and thought bow I should miss 
her I bad never fully realized before how 
fond I was of my fanciful little friend.

‘Will you promise to forgive me, dear 
Fred ?’ she asaed pleadingly.

‘It there is anything to forgive.1
‘There is.1
‘Then, whatever it is I forgive you. So 

you need not tell me now.1
•I must,1 she said resolutely. ‘It is 

«about you and Lucy—when you—
‘Yes P1 Lucy was her elder sister. We 

had been engaged.
‘You wrote her an explanation—a satis

factory explanation.1
‘Apparently she did not think so, she 

never answered the letter that I have you 
to deliver.1

‘She never had it,’ said Maieie with a
aob.

•Maieie!’
•I—I kept it.1 She buried her face in 

I was too astonished for 
her hair. *1

the pillow.
words, but I kept stroking 
read it first. Then I burned it.1

‘But—whyP1
•Because I was a coward,1 she sobbed— 

•because I—oh* Fred, forgive me! Don’t 
despise me more then you can help.’ A 
light flashed into my mind. I bent over 
and kissed her cheek.

•My little Msisie!’ I said tenderly. ‘My 
poor, loving, little girl.’ You cared as 
much as that tor meP’

•I thought perhaps, if you didn’t marry 
Lucy, and we were good friends and I 
grew up—oh, Fred. 1 shan’t grow up now!1 
I put my arms round her and held her 
dose to me.

‘If you get well, May,11 said, ‘and grow 
up, I shall like you better than anybody.1 
She laughed faintly. 1 believe I always 
did 11 wiped her eyes.

•I shan’t,1 she said. ‘So—you will like 
her again, now, won’t you?’

I hesitated. My affection for Lucy died 
a natural death. It had never been very 
deep. Neither, I fancied, had here tor
me.

•Time will prove,11 said slowly. ‘I doubt 
if she

‘She does,1 said Maisie.
‘Has she told you so P’
‘Yes1
I frowned. 'You have not told her— 

about the letter P’ She shook her head. 
•Then I never will. It is useless your ask
ing me to do so.1

*1 do not aak you to. I am not brave 
enough.1 She buried her face. ‘I want 
them to think well ot me,’ she cried pit
eously, ‘when—when I—1

‘Ob, Maieie, don’t !’ The tears were in
my eyes.

‘But you will be good to her ? You 
will make it up, won’t youP You need not 
tell her about me—only say that you are 
aorry and want to be friends. Then you 
can be engaged again, and—and—some 
day—1 her lipa quivered.

‘Marry her P’ She nodded. ‘But if I 
no longer care for herP’ It I know that I 
can never love ber as I could love? My 
dear little pla) fellow and friend I am not 
half so fond of Lucy as I am ot you.’

•Ah !’ She looked at me with big, deep 
eyes. *1 am only a child. There are 
different kinds of fondness, dear Fred.1 
The wistful affection in the child’s face 
touched me to the heart and I kissed her 
frail hands.*
£‘Get better little, one and see,11 said 
brokenly. Then we sat in silence for a 
long time holdiog hands.

I am getting sleepy. Fred,1 she murmur 
‘Kiss me.1 1 kissed her several 

jmes, and she went smilingly to sleep,

16

і Her Sister’s
Secret
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Intercolonial Railway
On and after MONDAY Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 

will ran daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton '•
Exprès, lor Hilliir and Ëicloô- ^Іа 'б
Express lor Sussex. .. .................
Express lor Quebec and Montreal..................
Accommodation for Halifax and tiydnty,,... • 22.1J

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving tit. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec snd 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton. '

A sleeping car will be attached to the ti 
'earing tit. John at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax.
Q^becïïd'1i?r“5=;p?e„?.leepi,,e ciri on Um

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

EEE
Express /mm Halilax and Campbellton.. V 
Accommodation trom PL da Chene and У iq
•Daily, except Monday..................

AU trains »re run by Eastern Stand a 
Twenty-tour faonra notation, '

D. POTTINtil „ , , 
tien. Manager jMoncton, N.B., March », Ml'

071 111 111 І ЛІСЕ,
T Kin, Street St. John, ti. Ж
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with her cheek against my pm end her 
hand in my hand. Mr». Dormer came in, 
but I rat motionleaa tor an honr, until the 
child’» grasp relaxed, and I could draw 
myself away without waking her.

‘I shall come tomorrow morning,’ I 
whispered. He mother nodded constrain
edly, and I went ont on tiptoe. Lacy met 
me at the bottom of the stairs.

‘I have something to tell you,’ she said, 
’if yon will spare me a minute.’ I bowed 
and followed her into the empty dining 
room. She sank into an arm chair by the 
fireside, and I stood by the mantelpiece, 
looking down upon her. It seemed strange 
to me to be so near her yd so indifferent 
to the fact. For one thing was clear to 
me—it I bad ever really loved Lucy 
Dormer, I did so no longer. We were 
quite unsuited to one another, and it I 
married her it would merely be a useless 
sacrifice of two lives.

I treated yon badly,’ she said abruptly. 
I raised my eyebrows. After Maisie’s 
confession there seemed to be no reason 
for the admission.

‘There were things,’ I said, ‘that needed 
explanation.’

‘Some things are beyond explanation.’ 
‘Ferhaps they are better left so.
•One can ask forgiveness.’ There wss 

a faint note ot entreaty in her voice. I 
fidgeted impatiently with a little ornament 
on the manttl eh- It It 1 asked her for
giveness she would give more.

‘It one desires forgiveness.’ I said at 
length. It sounded brutal, but it might 
avoid worse things.

‘Oh !' she cried, ‘I do.’
•You !’ I said with astonishment. ‘You ! 

What have I to forgive you P’ She toyed 
with h*-r handkerchief,

•I tbovght Maisie would tell you The 
child always was so food of you.’ She 
knew.

‘Maieie has told mo.’ I said gravely. 
‘Lacy, it is right to he frank. I have dis- 
coveied that my little plsyl.llow, child as 
she is. hts the best love ihst I can give to 
any one.' She looked at me in surprise. 
Then she laughed scornfully.

‘1 see,’ she said. You want an excase. 
You might invent one without taking my 
poor little sister’s name in vain.’

‘It is no excuse,’ 1 said firmly. We 
looked at one another for a minute in 
silence.’

‘Then,’ she said. *1 did not hurt you,
I am glad.’ She stamped her foot pas
sionately. ‘No, no, I am not. I am 
sorry—sorry, do you hear P’ I shrugged 
my shoulders.

‘There is no more to say P’ I suggested. 
‘•No more lo s.-y , ” she echoed faintly 

I walked to the door. ‘Fred!’ she ciied 
abruptly. T must say it. Listen to me.it 
you will not forgive ’

•ForgiveP’ I asked, 
forgive P ’ She looked at me in apparent 
bewilderment.

‘Do you know that I never told my peo
ple ot your explanation ; that 1 let all the 
blame rest on youP’

‘My letter I ’ I cried. ‘My letter.’
‘The letter you sent to Mazie.’
‘She gave it to you P ’
‘Ol course she gave it to me , ’said Lucy 

opening her eyes wide. ‘Why not P ’
I ought to have known. My brave little 

girl !’
‘Mazie told me that she never gave you 

the letter, Lacy ; that all the blame was 
bers.’ I walked to the window and looked 
lor a time in silence, broken by Lacy’s 
sob’s.

‘She told you—that—just to screen me ,’ 
she said, brokenly.

‘Yes. ’ I could not say more for the 
moment. Presently I walked back to the 
fire. ‘God bless her, ’ I said aoltly, ‘Let 
us say no more about it, Lucy, and be 
friends tor her sake ’

Lucy wiped her eyes and looked into the 
fire. Then she spoke with her eyes avert
ed from me.

‘When we quarreled it was only what I 
had lor some lime intended.’

‘Your reason P ’ I said mechanically. I 
did not really care.

•Some else was a better match. I—I 
did not like him so well.’ I bowed. It 
was immaterial. ‘I knew that my people 
would disapprove of my breaking 
gagement tor this reason. TI 
tond ot you ’

‘I was fond ol them.’ Their behavior 
had hurt and surprised me. In the letter 
I had particularly asked Lucy to show 
them my explanation, whether she accept
ed it or not

‘Consequently I was glsd, or thought I 
was, when I heard eomething about you 
which gave me a chance to quarrel.’

•It was taise, as I told y ou in the let-

ered. ‘You—you will not tell the others P’
•I will not,’ I promised.
When my little girl awoke she wie not 

looking toward me.
‘Better, dear P’ asked her mother.
‘Whv, yes,’ she laughed feebly. ‘It 

must be Fred. Do you know. I believe ho 
would make me grow well if he were often 
here with me.’

‘He will be, little sweetheart,’ I said 
softly. She turned to me with a happy cry 
and I whispered in her ear what I knew 
and other things that were only lor her 
and me. They were the things that won 
her back to life, she says, when we talk 
of such matters.

We do not talk of them very often lor 
Maisie ie young and shy and still at school. 
But her people understand and leave us 
alone together, and now and then our 
thoughts peep ont. I remember that they 
did so on the night ol Lucy’s wedding, for 
she married the ‘better match1 alter all. 
Maisie came to see mo ont. of coarse, and 
helped me into my coat and tried laughing
ly to shake me, and I put my arm around 
her and kissed her several times, instead 
of the usual once and not quite in the nsaal 
brotherly way.

•There will be another wedding, one 
day,’I said, ‘ Won’t there, little sweet- 
heariP’

She buried her head on my shoulder and 
whispered. ‘I hope so.’

Meanwhile people speak ol me ae a con
firmed bichclor, aud laugh when I tell 
them that I am waiting for ‘Mias Right’ to 
grow.

But ‘Miss Right’ is 16 now and done 
growing, and wears her hair up and her 
dresses long, and our good nights are 
steadilv growing lengthier and less trater 
nil. Dear little Maisit!

dare leave the garden. But as an experi
ment it certainly is worthy of attention. 
Don’t you think so ?’

*1 think,’ was the anewer, ‘that people 
everywhere should keep their eyes on 
Longwood.*

fbiobtefkd ні» wife.
Forty Ceuta almost the Cause of s Catas

trophe.
Before Mrs. Browley was married, she 

see tied at the misguided girls and women 
who kept personal accounts. Her argu
ment wae that it yon know how much 
money yon had and it was all gone what 
was the nee of piling on the snguieh by 
having your lolly and extravagance in 
black and white to etare yon in the lace, 
especially as you had no more money at 
the end ot the month than you had without 
an account book?

But since she has been running a house 
she has achieved not one but nearly a 
dozen account books. There is one de
voted to the grocery man, another to the 
butcher, personal accounts take a third, 
and so on till she spend» nearly all her glad 
young life balancing earns. It is a matter 
of pride with her that they shall come out 
even, and so there wae woe last month 
when 40 cents refused to be accounted tor. 
She and Mr. Browley had a grave and 
lentby discussion over the missing 40. 
Each accused the other of frivoling the 
sum away and neglecting to enter it upon 
the proper book. ‘Sundries.’ Mr Browley 
insisted strenuously ho was not guilty. 
Mrs Browley looked pained and urged him 
to confess. He left for down town vowing 
vengeance. It was late that afternoon 
when Mrs Browley was entertertaining a 
roomful of ariatocratic callers that a tele
graph boy appeared. The maid brought 
in the fatal yellow envelope, and at once 
the bride knew that her husband had been 
latally injured and was sending for her. 
Some one revived her with smelling silts, 
a lady in purple velvet tanned her with a 
hastily snatched lamp shade, and a thirl 
visitor with more presence ol mind than 
the rest opened the telegram. The mes
sage retd :

‘Honest, now, what did you do with that 
40 oenta ? ’

Л FEW MAH WITH A HUE.

He U lu a Co-operative Scheme, and Is Sore
ly Troubled Alio.

A man with an extremely tired look came 
into Chicago on a suburban train a day or 
so ago. It was a morning train, so Lia 
apparent weariness attracted some atten
tion.

‘He has done a day’s work already,’ ex
plained an acquaintance, nodding toward» 
the tired man.

‘How does that happen P ’ the man 
addressed asked.

‘He belongs to the Longwood Co-oper
ative Home Association,’ was the reply.

‘What ot ilf’
*1 guess you don’t know about the 

Longwood Co-operative Home Associa
tion,’ returned the man who waa well 
informed. ‘1 tell you it’s a corker. There 
have been co-operative concerns before, 
but this beats them all. I have heard ot 
the people ot a neighborhood combining to 
establish one kitchen for all, and in some 
cases, even a common dining room, but at 
Longwood they are beating the green 
grocers by raising their own vegetables. 
That’s why the min you saw was so tired.’

‘Working in the garder P’
‘That’s it exactly. It’s his turn and he 

haa had to put in an hour or so with the 
hoe before leaving lor his office. Did yon 
ever toy with a hoe to any considerable 
extent P ’

‘No.’
‘You should try it some time. For a 

man who is confined to an office all day it 
is splendid exercise. Just at the start it 
may leave yon somewhat limp for the rest 
ol the day, but in time you’ll get used to 
it, and you can always console yourself 
with the thought that it is doing you a 
world of good. That’s what this man his 
been telling himself. His back aches and 
his arms are a hit sore, but he knows that 
it will wear off after a bit—probably next 
fall when the garden has to be abandoned- 
Still, they all tell me that the cooperative 
seheme is a great success.’

‘All of them P’
‘Oh, yes—not all at the same time, you 

understand, but each in turn. You see, 
they are divided into watches, as you might 
say, and each watch takes its turn looking 
alter the garden. Thus it happens that 
every man has an occasional opportunity 
to look on while the others work, and 
when he is doing the spectator act he will 
tell you that the plan is all that can be de
sired. Indeed, I am informed that they 
are already plarning a $10,000 club house 
with a larger garden.’

‘ The men P’
‘No о ; I believe most ot the enthusiasm 

is displayed by the women at present' 
And this is strange, too, for it is the men 
who are getting most ol the healthful ex
ercise. Still, so long as the men do the 
work necessary to keep the garden going 
and the women continue to be satisfied 
with each other’s culinary management the 
scheme must bo voted a genuine success. 
But the real test will come later.’

•When P’
‘When the temperature gets up in the 

nineties. I’m watching tor that with con
siderable interest. If the cooperative gar
deners can weather a week or ten days ot 
top temperature I shall expect Longwood 
to go thundering down the corridors ol 
time ae the place where one of the great 
problems ol life was solved.’

•But what will they do in the vacation 
season P’

‘Oh, they went be able to take any vaca
tions away from home. They wouldn't

What have I to In Exter nation.

A little girl between 4 and 5 years ot 
age came running in from eliding one day 
and exclaimed to her mother: 'Oh mamma 
did you aee me go down ? I went like 
thunder.1

To her mother's eetoniahed question ps 
to whom the had beard ray thst the little 
one replied, 'Well, menima, you know you 
earn one day ‘es quick ae lightning,1 and it 
always tbueders after it lightens, doesn’t
it ?’

O e oil 1)(1U.
‘Oh, this is too bad !
Whats the matter P
Delia Jones sent me a lovely book as a 

birthday gift and she forgot to take out 
the card of the person who gave it to 
her.

BORN.
Kings, May 2, to the wife J. Herbin. a son.
Truro, May 7, to the wife of 8. Fraser, a eon.
Truro, May 4, to the wife of J. Taylor, a eon.
Almot, May 9. to the wife of W. Moore, a son.
Halifax, May 6, to the wife ot J. Graham, a eon.
Hante, May 7, to the wile of Geo. Phillipe, a son.
Hillsboro, Apr. 28, to the wife of John Kay, a eon*
Picton, May 7, to the wife of Dr. F. Layers, a son.
Hants, May 7, to the wife of John Connor, a daugh-

Halifax, May 10, fo the wife of George Sullivan, a

Colchester, Apr. 18, to the wife of A. Johnson, a

Port Maitland, May 4, to the wife of H. Porter, a 
son.

Sheet Harbor, May T,to the wife of Baker Holman, 
a son.

Lunenburg, Apr. 27, to the 
daughter.

Clark's Harbor, May 6, to the wife of J. Kenney, a 
daughter.

Dorchester, May 4, to the wife of 8. McDougall, a 
daughter.

Port Maitland, Apr. 30, to the wife of 6. Gcudey, a 
daughter.

Windsor, Apr. 18, to the wife of Chas. Harris, a 
daughter.

Cumberland. May 8, to 
daughter.

California, Apr. 28, to the wife of J. McDonald, a 
daughter.

Shnbenaoadie, May 0, to the wile of D. Crouse, a 
daughter.

Gay's River, May. 8, to the wife of J. Sutherland, 
a daughter.

Harrlgan Cove, May 3, to the wife of A. Jcwers, a 
daughter.

Duflerin Mines, Apr. 27, to the wife of D. Brown, a 
daughter,

Bridgewater, May 4, to the wife of H. Rawding, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, May 4, to the wife of E. Brnhm, u 
daughter.

Lnnenburtr, May 2, to the wife of D. Cook, a 
daughter.

Digby, Apr, 28, to the wife of Rev, 
a daughter.

MUeghan River, Apr. 30, to the wife of Hon. A. 
Comeau, a eon.

Harrisville, Apr. 30, to the wife of Rev. 
pion, a daughter.

our en- 
hey were

wife of W. Ward, a

ter.
‘As you told me in the letter. Therefore 

I did not answer the letter or tell my par
ents, but let the blame rest on you.1 Si e 
shivered.

'Do not trouble about it any more,1 I 
said, not unkindly. ‘The bitterness is over 
now.

the wife of W. Black, a

‘Yes,’ she said, it is over.1 I refused 
bim after all. You do not ask me why. 
Perhaps you do not wish to know.1

I shook my head.
‘I do not wish to know.1 She nodded to 

the fire. *But I forgive you, Lucy.1 She 
nodded again. There was nothing 

1 could not say 
So’ I turned to go. But 

there was a knock at the front door and I 
heard someone say, ‘The doctor.1 So I 
waited to hear what he pronounced.

Alter a lew minutes he came down stairs 
talking to Mrs. Dormer.

‘It is a natural sleep,1 he said. ‘The 
pulse is steadier and the temperature more 
normal The odds are still against her,but 
there is hope.1

The tears came to my eyes at last and 
Lucy came and put her hands on my 
shoulder.

‘You can win her back to life, Fred,1 
•he said ; ‘our little girl. Stay till she 
wakes.1 1 bad already reiolv d to stay.

I went upstairs and sat with my elbow 
on her bed and my lace on my band, 
watching my little favorite. Presently her 
mother came and knelt beside me.

‘Lucy has told me all, Fred,1 she whisp-

more
whatto say, since 

she wished.

H. McLarren»

J. Cham-

ТІ/Г A m
Digby, May 6.h, Willard Ryan to Olive Marshall. 
Brenton, May 7th, Charles Clarke to Jane Lea 

Cann.
Picton, April 9th, Oxleum McIntosh to Ida May 

Mnnro.
Liverpool, N 8, May lit, Henry Last to Edith 

Foener.
Daniel Shrader to Roale 

Owen В Porter fo Lillian

Liverpool, N 8, May 1st, 
Whynot.

Falmouth, April 24th, 
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